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I~ CASE STUDIES

A. Development

Reavis l says in his discussion of the development of

oase studies that beoause of man's desire to understand

himself and others, many attempts at oharacter interpre

tation have been made. Advooates of physiogmony, without

a scientific knowledge of physiology, attempted to

formulate prinoiples which would enable them to read

charaoter from facial features and expression. Later a

theory was evolved that an analysis of an individual's

mental oharaoteristios could be made from an examination

of the configurations of his skull. Then was evolved the

theory of temperaments. A fourfold olassification resulted:

namely, nervous, sanguine, lYmphati~and bilious.

The respeot whioh this theory gained is shown by the

interest whioh was taken in it by S. S. Randall,2

superintendent of sohoolsof New York. He invited a

leading exponent of the theory, John Hecker, to help the

teaohers with a reolassifioation of the children into

homogeneous temperament groups. The methods of instruotion

were to be ~daptedto the needs of the different groups.

(New York: D. C.

. , ....
J., . '.

) , . . . ~

. ) . '... : .."
, . " , "

(, ,),
,)' :

, ~ ;; : " ::

1

lW. C. Reavis, ~fil Adjustment
and Company, 19 6 , pp. 41-67.
2Ibid•• pp. 43-45.
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Then teaohers were to be assigned to olasses so that the

temperament of the teacher and pupils would harmonize. This

idea was indorsed by many leading educators of the day. but

as an administrative problem it was too impractical.

With the improvement in the study of medicine came the

invention of clinical instruments and laboratory examination.

Social workers took advantage of the discoveries of

medicine and science to help in the social adjustment of

subnormal individuals. In dealing with anypathological

conditions the method at first was merely to give relief.

A new idea of necessity developed, and that was the

realization of the need to remove the need for charity

through diagnosis of the .causes of the pathologioal

oonditions and the application of corrective treatment.

In the early history of this. oase study, the oase records

were merely informational notes with facts relating to age,

birthplace, and religion. Now full case histories of the

applioants for oharity are gathered by trained investigators,

in order that a diagnosis may be made of the causes of the

individual's social maladjustment and the proper remedis.l

measures applied. The contribution of the social worker

to oase work has had a great influenoe upon the method

employed in other fields. However. social case work oould

not have reached its pre~ent stage of development without the

oontributions of psyohology, sociology, eduoation. medioine,

and law•

.The administration of juvenile offenders 'is now very
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exclusively to extrem~ problem cases, the technique of the

diagnosis is very valuable to trained people in the study

of chi~dren in general. This type of work does not have to

be confined to the problem child, but by this same method

the normal child may be helped to improve his personality.

This same technique should be adapted in the guidance

program of a school. The counselor must gather the data about

the child before he is ready·to leave school if the necessary

help is to be given. He must i~vestigate the facts concerning

his health, family history and school history. Then he must

be qualified to diagnose difficulties and needs and to put

into use the correct remedial measures.

B. Method

1. Case Method in Medicine. According to Reavis,l

diagnosis involves the systematic study of the symptoms and

signs of the iisease by interrogation and physical examination.

Following this is the interpretation of the data collected and

the application of known treatments. In diagnosis it is

necessary for the physician to begin with the chief complaint

which presents itself and work both ways. Cases do not appear

arranged in a systematic order but must be built bit by bit.

It is necessary for the physician to recall probable causes

for the complaint. By means of the clues discovered he should

be able to make a diagnosis and determine the proper treatment.

1W. C. Reavis, ~. cit•• pp. 68-81.
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Of course it will be necessary for him to know the most

common of symptoms most frequently complained of and case

histories in which symptoms were traced to causal sources.

Then after diagnosis and treatment should come the recording

of the case history. This latter step is often neglected,

but it is a very important factor.

2. Case Method in Psychology. The psychologist has

been concerned primarily with diagnosis rather than treatment.

The work of the individual in the performance of set tasks

under controlled conditions is observed. His diagnosis is

then based upon the resulting behavior reactions. Recently

tests for the objective measurement of mental processes have

been added to his procedure. His procedure is wholly

scientific, and his evaluations are always impersonal. The

diagnosis of the psychologist is of great value for those who

are undertaking remedial work, but it should not be regarded

as final in any given case. It should be supplemented by an

investigation of physical and health conditions, developmental

history, environmental influences, and. the personality traits

which cannot be measured by objective tests. A more reliable

diagnosis will result from the combination.

3. Qase Method in Psychiatry. The psychiatrist has

tried to develop a science which Will enable him to diagnose

abnormal cases which are not satisfactorily explained by

other sciences. By questioning he lookS for causal factors

which are not revealed by mental tests or medical examination.

The information thus secured is recorded in detail and from

these data he makes his diagnosis. The claim to scientific
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prooedure is based on the character of his oase reoords and

oompleteness of the supporting evidence used.

4. Case Method in Sooial Servioe. The first essential

is for the professional investigator to establish a oaSe

history. This is done by seeking evidence in the subject's

previous environment as well as from the subject himself.

The data compiled by the careful social worker are of great

value in other fields. The "findings can be used by the physician,

the judge of the juvenile court, the placement expert, and the

eduoa-tional adviser in the school as well as the individual

teacher.

5. Soientific Procedure of the Case Method. The

oompilation of a oase history of an individual requires

definite knowledge and skill. The investigator must know what

to seek, where to look for it, and how to interpret what is

found. The information must be systematioally and oarefully

gathered, properly ohecked, and systematioally formulated

before a proper diagnosis oan be made or treatment applied.

The charaoter and soope of information whioh should be inoluded

in a oase history may be found in an outline from the Bureau

of Juvenile Research, Whittier State Sohool, Whittier,

California. l Points whioh are inoluded in the outline are

as follows:

a. Chronologioal data

b. Intelligenoe

c. Temperament

lW. C. Reavis, ~. £11., pp. "79-80.
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d. Other mental conditions

e. Physical condition

f. Moral character

g. Conduct

h. Associates

i. Amusements

j. Education

k. Vocational reco rd

1. Home conditions

m. Neighborhood conditions

If the school is to properly counsel and gUide its

children, it must have a knowledge of all of its pupils. The

case method is a means by which this knowledge can be obtained.

If data are collected for all of the pupils, the school will

be able to diagnose and treat the problems of each individual

child,

Reavis suggests the following methods of diagnosis: l

"(1) the pupil may be interrogated with a view of inducing

self-diagnosis; (2) the pupil may be observed in his class

room work; (3) the pupil may be asked to carry out orally

for the adviser the processes employed in classroom work to

the end that some overt act may reveal the hindering

difficulty; (4) special tests may be ad.ministered by the

adviser, the reactions of the pupil observed, and the results

carefully analyzed; (5)· examination by specialists may be

1
.. W. O. Reavis, .QR. ,ill., PP. 91-92.
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required; (6) conference with parents may be had; (7)

out-of-school life of the pupil may be investigated by

visiting teacher or adviser; (8) case history as a whole may

be reviewed and critioally analyzed."

c. Examples of Case Studies

1. Judge Baker Foundation Series. l There are two points

of view from which the problem of personality adjustment may

be attacked--the uncontrolled situation and the undeveloped

trai~. To this first type belongs the case of the individual

who is caught stealing or doing something wrong. This type

of instruction has been worked out by the juvenile delinquency

agencies which are concerned with the improving of the conduct

of delinquents rather than with the punishing of them.

The old idea was that ·punishment could make children

either good or bad. If punishment was not successful, the

child disappeared from school. Now, however. we believe that

badness is maladjustment. and that its causes can be discovered

and removed in the same manner that physical diseases a.re

treated. A careful consideration is made of all the factors

that might influence an individual. and after these factors

are analyzed, a careful diagnosis is made. Administratively

the case which is being studied is handled by several experts.

such as the field worker, the doctor. and the psychiatrist.

Then, when all the facts that are useful for diagnosis and

lW•. W. Charters, The Teaching of Ideals (New York:
The Macmi~lan Company, 1927-) pp. 1"31=146.
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prognosis have been collected, a staff conference is held

at which a summary of the report is studied and future lines

of action are decided lipon.

Mr. and Mrs. Standen had asked for advice concerning

their fifteen-year-old son. Healy and others in the JUdge

Baker Foundation made a careful study of heredity first.

They gathered information about the father and his family,

the mother and her family, and the brothers and sisters of the

delinquent. They looked for evidences of alcoholism, high or

low intelligence, foreign nativity, and other such facts of

heredity. An investigation was made of both the prenatal and

postnatal histories of the individual. Both the family history

and developmental history was practically negative.

Sometimes conditions in the home and neighborhood

contribute to the delinquency. In the case of Winthrop,

however, the home environment waS good. He had been reared

in a sensible home where there was plenty but no luxury. The

father devoted all of his time outside of his work to

companionship with his children.

Most of Winthrop's companions were of the desirable

type, but he had fonned a comradeship with one fellow whose

influence was not good. This boy because of the political

influence of his family had succeeded in avoiding puniShment.

Winthrop's habits were investigated, but this investigation

proved negative, also. The keen interests which he displayed

were in conneotion with his companionship and in things

mechanical. His gregariousness led to his forming undesirable
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friendships as well as some good ones. Beyond this his interests

were those of a normal boy.

The school and work history was next investigated. Such

an investigation includes such items as class standing,

acceleration, retardation, kinds of jobs held, dependability

in school or on the job, ambition, misbehaviors, and indus-

triousness. It was found that he was a moderately good

student until he entered high school. Truancy soon began

and he withdrew. During the periods which he was out of

school he worked in several places. In nearly every position

he took a day or two off, without permission, and waS dis-

charged.

Unusual care was taken to secure an accurate statement

of earlier delinquencies. Winthrop was first known to steal

at ten years, first from his parents, and then from neighbors.

He was severely punished and made to pay back the money.

There was no repetition of this offense until he was taken to

jail for petty stealing. It was later discovered that he had

been appropriating automobiles but returning them. Even after

this, Winthrop showed no deep concern about making good and

did not hold any jobs.
.

After this, data were gathered upon such items as height,

weight, strength, premature or delayed sex development, tonsils,

headaches, teeth, metabolism, and specific defects of other

kinds. Then followed a psychological examination. Tests were

given for general intelligence, visual and auditory memory,

and about thirty-five other such items. The influence of

steadiness of purpose, good jUdgment, coherence, and other
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in the army for training in the airplane field service. His

parents deci ded that it was best to make no obj ections. The

last report on the case was that he remained in this service

for the past three years, with various transfers and promotions.

The parents were very much pleased with his success.

2. Reavis StUdy of Personality Maladjustment. 1 1J1Jhen

Pupil H entered high school, he was in good phySical condition,

and his weight and height were normal. His progress through

the elementary grades had been normal, and he rank ed in the

upper fourth of a class of forty. In the interview with the

principal before admission he appeared to be surly and inclined

to be unduly serious. This attitude the father explained by

saying that the boy was temperamental, haVing artistic interests.

His ranking according to the preliminary test was thirty-one

in a class of Sixty pupils. Weekly reports soon indicated that

he was no t making satisfacto ry prog'ress, especially in Latin

lYl., c~ Re'avis,Pupil AdjUstment (New York: 'D. C. Eeath
and CO,UlpaD:Y, 1926), PP. 262-2 4.
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Reports from H's various teachers showed that he was

badly maladjusted. Only one of his instructors seemed really

to und~rstand him. It was clear that he was lacking in

earnestness of purpose and application. At the beginning

of the second year his course was changed somewhat. The Latin

was changed to Spanish. He managed to get through the year

with credit in three of his four subjects. Since this

represented some gain, everyone felt that with increasing

maturity he would be able to overcome the personal handicaps

which" had interfered with his success.

In the hope of finding out more about his volitional

characteris tics the Downey Will Tempe rament 1'es.t was given

to him. He was found to be below average in speed of

movement and speed of decision, slightly above average in

fleXibility, and exceptionally high in freedom from load.

The reactions as a whole revealed a group of traits not

conducive to good school accomplishment.

The diagnosis of the case according to Reavis was as

follows: 1 "(1) he was a boy of about average ability with

a streak of genius in a certain direction; (2) he had

allowed his special hobby to bask in the focus of his

attention to the exclusion of school requirements; (3) to

him school work had consisted very largely of lessons to be

learned for the teacher, no tfc r himself; (4) certain wi11

temperament characteristics such as impatience With routine,

l W• C. ReaVis, E.,E. cit.,p. 2'75.
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finality 'of judgment, lack of self-confidence, impetuosity,

passivity in the face 'of opposition. and lack of perseverance

constituted for him an inherent handicap to school accomplish

ment; (.5) his lack of mastery of the principles of English

usage also retarded him; (6) he was further handicapped on

account of having to depend for personal gUidance at hOme on

a doting mother who had reached the grandmother period of

life;(7) his methods of work and study continued to be

faulty and ineffective in spite of specific corrective

instruction. IT

WIDen the principal talked to him, he promised to make

his junior year a Success by keeping his work for each week

up-to-date. It was not long, however, until he began to

get beJ:1ind. The "father was called into a conference and the

data were put before him. He requested that the school allow

H to continue in school another semester. It was made clear

to H that a place would be reserved for him on the condition

that he put forth consistently the effort which he claimed

to be capable of putting forth.

The next year H entered into his work with enthusiasm

and went out for athletics. He managed to keep up his work

until near the end of the football season. In each caSe

the occasion for the report of his teachers was neglect to

get his work in on time and failure to put forth the

necessary effort. The parents were notified, but they were

unable to bring any influence to bear which had any favorable

effect. Consequently he was asked to Withdraw from the school.

Slnce'the stimuli of his present environment were not strong



enough to arouse in him an earnestness of purpose necessary

to succeed with school work~ it waS thought that a change of

schools might bring the desired results. After a short

reside~ce in the second sc~ool, he was withdrawn and sent

to a third school. His educational status at the time of

this report was unknown.

As change in environment often results in a stimulus

to purposeful action, it is on this ground that the action

taken in the above case was justified. H seemed to possess

an emotional set against routine and resisted any attempt

on the part of the school to evalu&te his performance

objectively. If he discovers for himself that performance

will not be taken for granted, his general education will

probably become possible.·

3. Zachrl Case study.l None of the children studied

was pathological or had been referred to a clinic.

According to usual standards, they were termed "normal".

In the selection of the children schools were chosen where

the conditions on the whole were better than average. From

personal contacts with the teachers, Dr. Zachry found out

which children these teachers considered problems and why

they were so considered. Then she studied these children.

Her studies were made with the hope that they will throw

l~ght, not only on the problem child, but that they will

give some constructive suggestions as to the best way to

-
lOaroline B. Zachry. Personality Adjustments of

School Children (New York: Scr1bnerls~ons, 19~9J,

P:pie·.213-233.
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promote mental health through the proper adjustment of

personality among average children in average classrooms.

In the study of an over-anxious child, Dr. Zachry

tells-of Jim, a boy of the eleventh grade, with unusual

mental ability and a record of successful work throughout

the grades. Jim had a great deal of ability in several

school subjects and was the captain of his football team.

In spite of this he was terrified of people and refused to

mingle with the students socially. The thought that he

might receive recognition for his success was painful to

him. Although he was considered the best actor in the class,

he refused to take any prominent part in a program. Two or

three months before any help was given him he was convinced

that he waS losing his mind, and often asked other boys on

his team if they noticed anything queer in his behavior. At

his first interview he finally revealed what was troubling

him. His mother had died and he had not heard from his father

for a number of years. Finally a report came from a. state

hospital that his father was insane a~d had been moved there

from the prison. He was afraid 0 f inheriting not only his

father's mental condition, but also his criminal tendencies.

Jim had mentioned some of his fear about his father to an

athletic director who had suggested to him the possibility

that his father had syphilis which could have been passed on

to him. A letter was written to the father's phySician and

the report came back that the Wasserman test was nega.tive •. . '., .

Th+s report brought some relief to him but still he was

troubled~
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One day, at the close of an interview in which emphasis

had been placed on the ability of Jim to stand and act apart

from his father, he confessed that he had stolen a watch from

the washstand at school. He gave the watch to his uncle who

suggested pawning it, but Jim asked him not to. After his

treatment began and he realized the posSibility of re

establishing himself, he placed the watch in the lost and

found box. This story was immediately followed by experiences

connected with sex.

One experience stood out very clearly in his mind.

After a very severe punishment by his father he ran to hiS

mother for comfort as on other occasions. When he reached

the bed, he found that hi~ mother was delirious and did not

know him. As his mother had to be taken to a hospital, he

was taken to the home of his ouncle, and he never saw his

mother again except after her death.

Upon investigation it was found that his home conditions

were the very poorest. There were constant quarrels, bad

table manners, and lack of omodesty. In spite of this, the

boy was essentially sensitive and refined. He explained that

he tried to improve the situ.ation at home. The experiences

of his early life were found out and discussed with him. He

finally came to think of himself as aIi individual With

independent powers.

The change in him waS marked after treatment. He

obtaine'd a part:l$l soholarship in a boarding school and a

part time posi~ion to pay part of his expenses. 'At first

\ '
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he was troubled by the fear that he was not being fair to

his uncle and aunt in going away to school. He compromised

with his aunt by promising to spend his holidays with her,

and he" told the visiting teacher that he meant to send his

aunt part of his earnings as soon as he could.

After the dread that he would be like his father was

removed, the compulsion to act like his father disappeared.

He became extremely interested in people and in helping them,

and during vacations he directed playgrounds.

In Dr. Zachry's interpretation of the case she gave

a feeling of insecurity, anxiety, and a sense of guilt as

the outstanding symptoms of the case. There was more to

Jim's treatment than allo~ing him to relate his experiences

and to plan ways of overcoming his difficulties, although

this was an important factor. The other phase of the

treatment consisted in helping him to find ways to carry out

the treatment that he and the visiting teacher had worked

out together. It was easy to help Jim, because he was eager

to help himself. He weighed every suggestion and acted on

it promptly. The athletic coach gave his moral support and

also helped with clothes and money.

After one year in the boarding school, Jim completed

his high school courSe and took a position which enabled him

to continue his education in a technical school. Now Jim

18 a self-respecting and happy person.

4. The Pittsburgh Study.l The Judge Baker Foundation
I i

L, t
i :" ,
l"j " ""lW. W. Charters, TheTeachih~ of Ideals, (New York, The
ih MacMillan Company, 192'7JPP. 126-1 6:-
't ~
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studies provide techniques for diagnosing the maladjustme'nts

of children, and the'Reavis study portrays both diagnostic

and remedial methods used in school with common cases of

maladjustment. The Pittsburgh study presents techniques

which may be used with persons who desire to concentrate

on the improvement of undeveloped traits of personality.

In the Research Bureau for Retail Training at the

University of Pittsburg a small number of persons are

trained every year to become teachers in department stores.

It was observed' that when the graduates failed to succeed it was

usually due to the fact that they were not sufficiently strong

in certain traits of personality. It was finally decided by

the staff to attack the problem directly. The first step

was to construct a list of characteristics which explained

the success or failure of educational directors in department

store work. At the beginning of each year the students were

furnished with copies of the list of traits and were given an

opportunity to secure assistance if they desired it. This

was placed upon a voluntar.y basis.

When a student went to the preliminary conference with

the director, he was given a list of traits and asked to

make an apprOXimate estimate of himself upon each one.

After he had rated himself, he spent approximately one hour

with the advisor. At this conference the student explained

why he gave himself each of the marks. Sometimes the advisor

confirmed the student~ rating and sometimes changed it.. .

One student had a number of strong characteristics but

aleo a number of weak ones. He was not so forceful as he
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should have been, nor was he able to make people work hard.

He had a poor memory for names and faces, was lacking in

initiative and self-confidence, was deficient in the

ability to train people, and did not feel that he could

size people up accurately. It waS not necessary to work on

the strong traits, but the weak traits required special

attention. At the end of the interview two of the traits were

sel ected fo r consideration; namely, the ability to remember

names and faces, and self-confidence. The student was given

an assignment of specific trait actions to perform in

developing these traits. He was told that when he met a

person for the first time he should concentrate upon

the name and get it. He was to use the name in acknowledging

the introduction and as often as possible in the ensuing

conversation to secure repetition. At the end of the day

he was to write down the names of all the people whom he

had met and what they looked like and what had been the

subject of conversation.

In regard to the lack of self-confidence it waS necessary

to discover the cause. In this case the advisor found that

the student's lack of this trait was due to a feeling that

he had never done anything worth while. He was requested to

make a list of all the things of which he had a right to

be proud and to read the list often.

After these assignments were made, the student was

to report at intervals of two weeks for conferences. He was

reqUired to make a written report of the points at which he
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was successful and the protilems that caused him difficulty.

At the fortnightly conferences the reports were discussed,

and praise was given where it was needed. Sometimes the

same assignment was continued. but sometimes new methods

of handling the old assignment were suggested. When the student

felt that he waS reasonably sure of the technique for

developing each trait, the conferences ceased.

Usually a semester was enough to help the individual

pupil, for at the end of this time he knew the methods of

attacking his weakn~sses.

Of course the situation in this study is different

from that of the school where the chief problem is to create

the desire to develop weak qualities. However, some facts

of the case are of general importance in school. In the

first place the work upon traits is most efficiently

accomplished whe.n it is put upon a voluntary basis. Then,

too. the mere analysis of the student's personality is of

great assistance to him, because some students hgve never

had the opportunity to discuss their characteristics with

anyone. The correotive measureS must be chosen from the

common daily life of the student. The regular conference is also

useful. Students who might tend to grow careless are urged

to keep on with the task when they know that they must make

a report. Sometimes. too. the friendly atmosphere of the

conference is stimulating. Of course a large number of

children would not have the interest to make this kind of

study sucoessful. but there are a number of cases in which
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specific traits can be directly attacked without this

general "overview".

I .

i •.

I.::
I,



II. GENERAL STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

A. Need For Individual Pupil Study

ryln recent years it has been found that a child in

school cannot be considered with reference to his intellect
I

alone," says Reavis. "lie must be considered as a personality.

Every quality or characteristic that he possesses, whether

it be mental or physical, every hereditary influence to which

he is subject, and every environmental relstionship that he

establishes, these, all of them, including every stimulus and

every impulse he experiences, enter into the composition of

personality."

Now the educator who is scientifically trained calls

upon the doctor, the dentist, the social worker, the

psychologist, the statistician, the parent, and the teacher

to help him stUdy and understand the child. Now it is

necessary to find first the strengths and weaknesses of each

child and then the causes of these strengths and weaknesses.

In past years if there was a boy in school who had

violent fits of anger, the usual method of handling him was

to insist that he remain by himself until he regained control

of his temper and then require him to make up the work that

he lost. The treatment was for the most part by the trial-

lW. C. Reavis, Pupil Adjustment (New York:. D. C. Heath
and Company. 1926), p.xii.
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and-error method. The main criticism of the way in which

such cases were handled is that only sYmptoms were treated.

Now we have begun to realize that we must diagnose to find

the causes back of the child's actions and then treat the

case scientifically. By discovering the causal elements

in the child's conduct it is possible to guide him so that

his personality and emotional adjustments will be constructive.

Through the caSe method which has come to us from the

field of social work, we have learned to make family history

studies of the children and thus to know something of

their early experiences and experiences outside of school.

There is still a tendency to attempt to use only those things

which are evident in a present situation and not to go back

into the early environment to discover how the child formed

the habits which he possesses. If changes are to be made

wisely they must be based on the whole past experience of the

child. To develop a strong and consistent personality it is

necessary to integrate the child's traits, ideals, and

habits.

For the most part the cases which have been reviewed in

examples of the case method have dealt With the problem

child. Case study is, of course, very essential in the

handling of the problem child, but the so-called "normal lT

child is often neglected. He t too, shoul d have a well

integrated personality. Because he presents no immediate

problems in the classroom, it is often a result that the

time of the teacher is spent .with the problem child instead.

In this study an attempt is ma.de to show how just any
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child should be studied. If the condition of the child is

not pathological, it will not be absolutely necessary to

enlist the aid of the specialist. Any teacher, with her

knowledge of the psychology of the child, can follow the

same technique which is used in the study of the problem

child. If we le'arn to know our chil dren as individuals,

then will it be possible for us to help them integrate their

personalities.

B. Method of Procedure

In the individual case studies which follow, children

have been chosen from The Indiana State Teachers Training

School. They are just such children as might be found in

any classroom. No attempt has been made to choose extreme

cases, for the purpose of the study is to show how a teacher

might study any or all of her children. A comparison has

also been made between the scholarship record, citizenship

record, and intelligence record of the child to try to find

whether these three "sides" of the child are well integrated.

The methods employed in the study are as follows:

1. Examination of school records

a. For I. Q.

b. Scholarship record

(I) Through entire school history

c. Citizenship record

2. Interview with one 0 f parents

. 3. Questionnaire to parents

4. Questionnaire to pupils
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5. Observation by practice students

a. In 9lass work

b. In outside activities

(I). Organized

(II). Unorganized

6. Observation by critic teacher

a. In class wo rk

b. In outsi de activi ties

(I). Organized

(II). Unorganized

7. Personal interview with teachers of the child

a. Present

b. Former

8. Personal interview with the child

a. Informal discussions

9. Examination of personal writings

a. Diaries

b. Autobiographies

(I). Written in English work

(II). Wri tten in his to ry wo rk

c. List of likes and dislikes, strong and

weak points

(I). Written in civics warrk

10. Observation in informal personal contact

r These methods have been used in an attempt to find out. I

about the child's family history, social and home environment,

habits, associates, interests, likes and dislikes, strong

and weak points, school history, and morals. With this



information we hope to be able to help the child form a

well-integrated personality and to help him thoroughly

adjust himself to social conditions as well as school

conditions. By this means we may be able to help him

make a success of himself in life.



III. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY A

A. Family History and Home Environment

Case A in many respects is a very unusual student.

He is above the average in intelligence and achievement.

His background and home environment, however, are such that

there naturally would be more expected of him than of an

average person. He comes from a family that is wealthy.

This fact might bring him a few disadvantages, but his

father is a man of principle and good jUdgment and has taken

special care that money not interfere with the proper rearing

of his children. His father is the president of a bank that

is one of the strongest of its kind in the country.

Not only from an economic standpoint has the background

of the child been good, but it has been sound from the stand

point of the influence it has had in an intellectual sense.

The parents are well educated. The father is a graduate

of Indiana University where he studied for the law profession,

which he followed for a number 0 f years. He has also had

special training for the business in which he is now engaged.

The family is fortunate in the degree to which it is well

thought of and respected in the community. The father is

known to be a man of sound judgment and keen inSight. To

those who are not intimate with him he often appears as a

cold and reserved practical business man, but to those who

know him well there is a very different character revealed.

28
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The father and mother are extremely independent and frank in

their thinking and living. This fact comes rather naturally

with their economic independence. This quality is apparent

to the point that is suggestive of snobbishness. The father

has probably had the more influence upon the children. In

fact he and his boys have· been great pals, and the boys

almost worship him.

There are four boys in.the family and one is A's

twin. The other two brothers are older. All of the boys

seem to feel that their home is all that a home should be.

Each one is very much interested in the other. The children

are encouraged to make any advancement that is offered to them.

B. Personal Appearance

A is physically strong .and healthy and is about Sixteen

years of age. He is large of frame, stockily built, and some

what overweight. According to his own diagnosis it might be

well for him to lose about fifteen pounds, although his over

weight has not seemed to affect him in any way. He has an

intelligence quotient of 121.

c. School History and Early Life

His school career began with kindergarten, which he

attended fa r one year. After this he attended a regular

elementary school for one-half year, but at the end a f this

time he entered The Training School. He says that he isn't
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especially interested in anyone particular subject, but

that the system of this school as a ~~ole is tremendously

interesting to 11im. According to his ovm statement he has

progressed very "smoothly" in his school work. As a matter

of fact his work has always been above the average. It is

true that he has received no double promotions, but his

work has always been thorough and of the very highest type.

In fact his record through the two years of high school

work has been a straight A. He is very conscientious about

his work but seems to get it very easily. An average from

two to two and one-half hours are spent each day in

preparation of his daily lessons. Practically all of his

studying is done at school, With some occasional work at

home immediately after supper. He studies alone and prefers

to be free from as many distractions as possible. He says

that he never studies continuously on one subject ~~til he

has finished it, unless it is very easy, but prefers to

spend a few minutes on one and then turn to another.

In class work he seems to respect the opinions of his

classmates and is in every way respectful. He accepts

criticism from his teachers with good spirit and readily

admits of errorS that he makes. I say he "seems to do this"

and I shall explain "later his own attitude toward such things.

He thoroughly enjoys discussions that go into the very heart

of a pro blem and. shows a capacity and a tendency fo r probing

things to their very source in his own study. He is capable

of making long and well-organi zed recitations be:e'o re a class

and n.ever" seems to be embarrassed, although frequently he
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has to struggle to express exactly what he wants to say

and is a little weak in pronunciation.

It seems that he does not remember the events of his

childhood in a chronological order, but Some disconnected

incidents stand out in his memory. At one time he traded

his oldest brother's bicycle for a piece of candy. Another

time he thoroughly thrashe d a child a few ye ars old.er than

himself and was punished for it, although he confesses he

was very proud of the deed. He was severely injured by a

hatchet. He was looking over the shoulder of his older

brother, who was bUilding something, and received a blow

from the sharp end of the hatchet when it was raised.

Several summers were spent at a lake where the boys

learned the usual water sports. The summer of his tenth

year was spent at home. It seemed that this summer he a.nd

his playmates spent their time under-mining their yard again

(the oldest brother· had just pass ed through this stage).

The next Summer was spent visiting his grandmother in
. .

Chattanooga. This visit was especially interesting to

him because he learned the general attitude of the South and

The Civil War. The summer which gave him the most enjoyment

was the one which he and his twin brother spent at a boy's

camp. He says, "It was then that we were changed from babies

to youths." During his fifteenth Summer he attended Summer

s~hool purely for pleasure. He feels that although this was

not the' most enjoyable yet it was the most useful summer he

, ever Bpent~ This sUmIDer he'feels that he would like to work

a.taomething, for he-feels that he has reached th e age where
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he should learn to be more independent. It seems rather

strange to hear him speak of this seriously. Again we see the

influence of his sensible home training. Although the boys

are not made to feel that they have no money, yet they have

been taught to accept the possession of it in a matter-of

fact way and have been made to feel as a matter of course

that they too have a responsibility.

D. Outside Activities and Interests

About the only outside activity which case A has is the

Hi-Y Club and he is not a very active member in that. He is

a member of the Student Council, The Statesman Staff, the

school paper, and has held many class offices. Most of his

leisure is spent in Some sport or reading. Swimming is the

favorite sport. ~nen there is no active entertainment going

on, he likes to read. Mystery stories and stories with a

plot are most interesting to him. This isn't surprising

considering his disposition, for he likes problems--anything

which requires thinking.

He is interested in athletics, although to no great

degree. He has never been prominent in high school athletics,

although he did desire to become a member of the basket ball

squad and did tryout for a time, finally giving up hope of

this because, of strong competition. Much of his time after

school and during vacation period is spent in playing basket

ball and baseball.

He appears to have very little interest in girls and

in social functions ·of any sort. He doesn't dislike girls
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or ignore them, but he seems to consider them as he does

other boys. The sex question isn't of much interest to him.

His associations seem to be more on an intellectual and

unemotional plain. Although he has very little inclination

along the line of music and art, he is very fond of good

music and of looking at good pictures. He has tried to learn

to play three different ins truments, but admits frankly that

he had to give them up, not because he was not desirous of

learning, but because he could not learn them. He enjoys

musical concerts of a classical 'nature and likes dance

music if it is good. He enjoys moving pictures and, attends

them 0 ften. Here his interest as to the types 0 f show which

he likes best coincides with the types of reading which he

likes best. He likes shows that have a mystery plot and that

have a great deal of excitement in them. His favorite actor

is John Barrymore, whom he seems to admire because of his

personal qualities.

E. General Disposition

A'S comment on school is interesting. He says, "I

would enjoy school if it were not so long. The classes are

too long and the days are too long, although when I get

there~ I enjoy it." When asked if he had had a~y special

difficul ties' he said that he had not had. except that he

felt his teachers were somewhat exaspe rated a bou t his class

antagonism. Tliis seemed rather interesting to me. As a

mat'ter of fa.ct histea.chers have never felt that -he waS

(, ..
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something. but that is not necessarily a fault but may be the

attitude of one who really wants to learn. He never seems

to raise questions for the sake of being contrary or of

"just taking up time", but he really seems to be sincere in

his views. Even in his work through the grades he has been

noted for his fair-minded. level-headed insight into problems.

and his ability to work to conclusions. According to his

teachers the children have always respected his opinions and

have lo·oked to him for sincere consideration of questions.

They have never shown any jealousy at all concerning him.

for he seems to have such a wholesome. fair-minded. scientific

outlook on everything. It is hard to understand why he thinks

that his teachers consider him antagonistic, unless it is

some over-sensitiveness on his part. Then, too. as he has

the ability to analyze thoroughly things and 0 ther people,

it is natural that he would also try to analyze himself. He

says that he is actually antagonistic in his reaction to

criticism and tries to defend his acts, but in the open he

attempts to seem pleasant and attentive to it. In his own

words he says, "I try to let no one know that he is getting

my goat. n He surely succeeds. None of the people who know

him seem to know this about him. His attitude toward the

op~nions of his fellow-students is always respectful and

tolerant. and he is always courteous. He has no condescending

"airs" at all. He himself says that he believes ~veryone

·is.right until he is proved wrong, but he admits that he

likes to go against 6veryone. He says. "I am quick to jump
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own conclusions." If he proves to be right. he likes to say

to hims.elf. "I told you so." Never does he say this to the

other person. Although he sees the other person's point of

view. he likes to try to tear it down and win him over to

his own point of view. Sometimes he "jumps to" conclusions

too quickly. but he is shrewd enough to see this and goes

back to think things through logically. His mind is espeoially

active and keen for his age and seems to be largely of a

practical bent, adapted to making conclusions on the basis

of cold facts. There is little of the emotional element in

him; at least it is never apparent. There doea. however,

seem to be an unusual amount of affection for his twin brother.

although he makes no display of it. This brother is not .as

physically fit as himself because of an aocident in early

youth. During their first school experience, he seemed to

be his guardian. The attitude has remained to a certain

extent. His attitude is not conspicuous and does not draw

special attention to his brother, but in many little ways you

can see that he is considering his brother. For example, if

there is any chance to turn any honor or praise toward his

brother rather than himself, he tries to do it almos,t un

consciously. This attitude toward the brother is not

condescending but rather a sincere affection. Even this

sma~l display of affection is given in a matter-of-fact though

kind way. He is especially prOUd of his brother'~ ability to

~raw. T~ere is an easy, comradely manner between the two.
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The fourth grade teacher said of him, nA nice staple

boy, a little over serious, as popular as he could be in the

grades, a good scout, fair and square, a reasoner. n This

teaoher said that in spite of the fact that he was so well

liked by all of his classmates he still was not a good mixer.

This may be accounted for by his own explanation of his

attitude toward people. At one time he says he enjoys playing

with plaYmates instead of playing alone. In spite of this he

says, "I am difficult to become acquainted with. It must be

my queer views and lack of conversation. IT Then again he

says that he looks upon people as obstacles in his way and

associates with them for his own good only. He has no

intimate friends but is well acquainted with many people.

People attract him by their abilities. He likes or dislikes

people only in connection with their influence on him and on

his advancement. This is rather an unusual attitude for a

child of his age to have. It can partially be explained by

his ambition.

For a long time he has wanted to become a lawyer.

Unlike many he has not changed his mind several times about

what he would like to be. He do esn' t want to remain a lawyer

but intends to use the law merely as a stepping stone to

. something higher, pto'obably into some important political

position. Although he says he may seem foolish, yet he has

had for some time a secret desire to become a member of the

J]•. :S~Supreme Court. Resays he shall do his best to carry

,'this out,but if he fails, ,he will try to do something else.

lle,<q.as alw~ys '~dmi1.'8d the presi.dent of the National City Bank
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of New York. This has had some influence upon his life.

Although he has this strong desire for self advancement, yet

he thoroughly detests people with his own attitude of self

advancement. He says it may be because it conflicts with him

too much. In every phase of his activity he seems to be

driving on with this same steady aim. Even in his school

work he says that he doesn't especially enjoy his work, be

cause he is rather lazy in the respect that he would like to

succeed in the easy way. "Since there isn't any easy way,"

A says, "I must work so that I can prepare myself to suooeed."

Sometimes he feels that it is a "drudging" preparation. He

works beoause he feels that his work is to aoquire skill to

surpass any competitions in,life. He applies himself steadily

to his wOlke If he has definitely deoided to work upon some

thing, he never wastes time trying to get started but begins

work immediately. He is deliberate about his work and doesn't

like to be hurried. although he admits that he works better

under pressure to get it done. His opportunities at home will

be a great help in his attempt at suooess. He has access to

a library of fifteen hundred books and also to his father's

library of two thousand books. He takes advantage of this

opportunity. His parents have a very sensible attitude toward

their boys. In the first place he says he is commended when

there is a s~oial oocasion for it, although with so many

boys 1~ the family none reoeives a great amount of flattery~
7,

He ·says. that when oriticism is due. the family offers it as

we~+.asp~a,~se. It is rather in1ierestingto know that he

.feels he is ,never· negl eoted by h'is :fiamily. but he says. "It
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knows what he wants and mrks toward that end always.

F. Self-Analysis

Never does he daydream. True he dreams of his future

place in the world, but he doesn't spend his time in just

dreaming about it., He sets about in a very practical way

making his dreams come true •. He really has a healthy

attitude toward this. If he were the dreamer type, he might

spend most of his time dreaming and not accomplish much, but

as it is he qUite likely will succeed.

He says that he is self-conscious. This isn't evident,

for he accepts criticism graciously and laughs with others at

himself. This probably is a partial explanation of his over

serious attitude when he was younger. I think he is over

coming it somewhat. This may also explain why he feels that

the teachers become exasperated with his antagonism. It is

rather unusual that since he seems to be self conscious he

woul d dare to express his opinions as much as he does. This

do as not seem to prevent him, however. He feels that mos t

of his teachers do not really understand him. Again most of

his teachers would be surprised at this. His outward

appearance or manner covers up these things. He doesn't feel

that they mistreat him, but just that they don't understand

his true nature. This doesn't especially bother him, h()'l.ever.

He go as ahead in his own way, working things out fo r himself.

There seems to have been one teacher who understood him,
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He says that he is not very considerate of others.

This may be true, but he is al~ays courteous and tolerant of

their beliefs even though they do not influence him in any way.

He continually, in his own mind, compares his achievement s

wi th the achievemen ts of others and attempts to surpass them.

He thinks that many people misunderstand his selfish attitudes.

He says, "I really mean no harm to anyone but advancement for

myself." The very fact that he is concerned about people's

misinterpretation of his attitude shows that he is more

considerate of people than he thints he is. He must be more

sensitive than he thin1:s he is or even than he apr,> ears to be.

As a matter of fact it would seem that he might even be

assuming a pose, hut he is entirely sincere in all that he

says and do es. Ho ",rever, th ere is a great danger the.t this

wholehearted desire for his own advancement may become

d~ngerous to himself as well as to others. He needs a guiding

hand.

He can recognize his own faults, but he claims that if

they are profitable he ignores them. This again may lead him

into trouble. As long as he has high ideals, he might come

to no harm, but if his sense of values should become tWisted

in any way there would be danger ahead for him. Of course

his parents probably are capable of directing him in the right

way, but it would be much safer for him if his teachers also

understood his real feeling.

He feels that he deserved every punishment he ever received
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and at times he thinks that possibly he needs more to drain

him of some of his general beliefs. When asked if he ever

tried to improve his personality, he said, TTl have never

tried to change it because I am afraid that it will ruin

me. Yet I feel that I need a forced radical change as to

my selfish beliefs." He is afraid that his personality might

become entirely submerged and that he might lose his real

identity. He says that sometimes he is afraid of being

overpowered mentally.

G. Implications and Suggested Remedies

There is no doubt that in most respects A is remarkable

and has great possibilities. If a teacher should merely

meet him in the class room from day to day and have no

personal contact with him, she would think that here was one

pupil who presented no kind of problem. She would think what

a joy it is to have such a pupil. Indeed it is a joy to have

such a pupil, but it is also a great responsibility. From

an intellectual standpoint if A is properly challenged, he

will probably respond without much difficulty. He says that

he must see the usefulness and worthwhileness of his work.

With the proper incentive he will be able to accomplish a

great deal intellectually.

Eis very manner commands respect, confidence, and liking.

He has many of the quali~ies of a good leader. He has also a

fair-m~nded way of judging ~hings. !lready, however, he

reali~e~ one of the ~angerous aspects of his personality and
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wishes that he might have some of his purely selfish ideas

changed in some way. At the same time he has that fear of

losing his own personality. As yet, this dangerous possibility

is not evident to the ordinary observer. It is A's keen in

sight which has made it pOSSible for him to discover it. If

the teachers with whom he comes in contact from now on can

understand his need, they may be able to gUide him in his

quest for success. Of course, the teacher cannot be en tirely

responsible. Yet many times he can be a great help in the

molding of character. If A is neglected he may be able to

survive, but he may have to learn by Bad experience. His help

will have to be given in a quiet and sincere manner. He will

have to understand why he must change any part of his attitude

because of his scientific attitude tcward everything. He must

still be able to keep his ambition and his res~ct for himself,

but he must not learn to tread on other people in doing it.

We, as teachers, must know our pupils as individuals; we must

have their respect, their confidence, their liking; they must

understand we are their friends; we must help them to grow in

oharacter. This we can never do unless we study them and

teach them rather than an allotted amount of subject matter.

It has already been stated that A has an I. Q. of 121.

His oitizenship record is 100%. As his intelligence is

superior, his citizenship record should be very high. During

his freshman year, his thrift was not 8S marked as it has

been since. This is probably explained by his physical

oondition at that age. His citizenship will probably remain

high if he ,is given the proper guidance in respect to the
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one dangerous aspect of his personality. He must be kept

from "treading on" other people in the pllrsuit of his

ambition. Since at the present time most of his association

with comrades is on an intellectual plain, a different

relationship might be established by association with boys in

athletics. The athletic coaoh as well as some of the boys

might try to interest him in a few of the competi tive sports.

In this way he would oome in contact with the boys in a

different, more comradely atmosphere. This might help to

give him the human touch whioh he needs. If he oould make

up his mind that he doesn't have to exoel in the sports,

he could probably get some enjoyment from just taking part

in them.
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IV. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY B

A. Family History

Case B is a tall, slender girl about fourteen years

old, has brown hair and eyes and a long, slender face. She

is a bright, enthusiastic student, With an intelligence quotient

of 134. She has just completed her freshmen year in high

school.

B comes from a family which is very unusual in many

respects. There are two sisters older than herself, four

brothers, three older and one younger. Her mother is about

fifty-three years old and was one of a family of nine

children. Her maternal grandmother was Pennsylvania Dutch,

and when she was eighteen she came from Pennsylvania to

Indiana with her sister and father. Her mother was a school

teacher before her marriage. Even now she has a kindergarten

at home during the entire year. One reason for this is

that she is especially fond of children and enjoys teaching

them, and there is another possible reason ·that it is necessary

for financial reasons.

The father is about Sixty-one years old and is a

draftsman when he can get work. He is a graduate from Rose

Poly where he took an engineer's course. Recently it seems

that the father never has much wo rk. He is a very brilliant

man and well liked by his children, but he hasn't been very

much'of 8. financial Success. The mother has had to bear much

43
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of the burden financially. One person 'spoke of them as

moying when it came time to pay the rent. They have always

managed to live in a good location and in a large house.

They never have been in actual need, but they do not give

the appearance of having plenty. Intellectually they are

ambitious, but financially there does not Seem the same

ambition; at least it is not attended with success.

B told of the reward given to them for taking castor

oil--a quarter. It seemS that this same quarter passed from

hand to hand until she received it, and she put it in her own

bank.

The oldest boy is about twenty-four years old, a

graduate of Rose Poly, and is now working as an electrical

engineer in a radio department. The next oldest boy is

twenty-one, is a civil engineer, and will graduate from

Rose this year. He has been working at Long Island for

a year. The oldest girl is a teacher of E~lish and music

and is now working on graduate work at Indiana State Teachers

College. During the summer she also helps her mother with

the kindergarten. Another sister is now taking a special

oourse in commerce at Indiana state Teachers College. All

of these children have unusually high I. Q's. Eaoh one has

helped to finance his own sohooling. Both of the boys

received scholarships from Rose and worked besides. Even

the girls helped some financially. The girl who is now in

school pays part of her expenses by typing people's theses

and term papers or any other typing which she can get to do.
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B. Early Life and School History

B remembers a family moving next door to them, when

she was qUite young. The two children in this family were

both younger than she, but they became very good friends.

It was from them that she learned to play out of doors.

It was also they who taught her how to fight. When she waS

about three years old, she fell. and cut her chin. After the

doctor, her uncle, had bandaged it, she was very proud of

such a terrible cut and Showed it to everyone.

Every year her mother's family has a reunion. This

has always,meant a great deal to her, because she has al~ays

She, too, has a very high scholarship. Another one of the

brothers is still in school at The Training School. Every

one likes him. He is very brilliant, with a very high I. Q.

One seeing him for the first time one would think that he is

a very shiftless sort of person. I suppose he really is

shiftless about some matters, especially finances. He is

always late paying dues, tuition, or any expenditure of

money, although he always pays eventually.

All of the children are rather careless about their

personal appearance. They are always clean, but do not

appear neat. Dress never seems to bother them. In fact it

seems trivial to them. They seem to have so many other things

to think about. B is much neater than the rest of them. In

fact you would not pick her out as untidy. She always looks

fairly well dressed; at least she is not conspicuous.
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recited poems in the program. The reason this has always

been such a pleasant experience for her is th~t all of the

aunts and uncles always flattered her.

Birthdays to all the family are a gala ,occasion. The

one whose birthday is being celebrated is privileged to

invite one guest. There are enough brothers and sisters to

make a big party. B and. her sister usually celebrate

together as their birthday is the same.

B learned to read very young, as her brothers and

sisters were learning and enjoyed teaching her. She started

to kindergarten when she was five years old and enjoyed it

very much the first hal~ year, because she had a lovely

teacher who was never cross ·and who never seemed to be tired.

The enjoyment was soon over, because the new teacher who came

had a bad temper and her pet hobby was pasting the children's

mouths together. From one day to the next she lived in horror

of haVing her mouth pasted. This experience might easily

have spoiled her attitude toward school, but it happened

fortunately that she seemed to associate this with the

particular teacher and not with school in general. The

pleasant half year which she had spent previously also helped.

Then, too, at the end of this year she had bronchial pneumonia

and was sick for qUite a while. This and the lapse of time

helped to dim her unhappy experience. She says that if she

had not had to take medicine, she would rather have enjoyed

being Sick as shereoeived many lovely gifts. Thefirst

year a fher regu.lar school sh e attended The Training Sohool
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and enjoyed it very much. There was just one unpleasant

thing about it. She aat next to a girl who was very selfish

and who would not let her have her part of the seat. This

unpleasantness lasted all year. Her scholarship this first

year was very high. She made an A in all of her subjects.

She did not attach much importance to this ranking, however,

beoause she said, "Almost everyone has a high ranking the

first year."

The second year of her schooling was spent at another

school. Her small brother was starting to kindergarten, and

she had to go to this school so that she could take him.

This year didn't make any special impression upon her. In

the third year she returned to The Training School and re

newed her friendships there. She especially liked people

older than herself. Her best friend was a grade ahead of

her in school. Quite 0 ften she was jealous of these older

girls because their work was so much more interesting than

hers. There is quite a difference in the work of the two

grades. It seems as if there are so many new things beginning

in the fourth grade. Her work was very easy for her and she

was impatient to get into some new work. Then when she

aotually entered the fourth grade, she was very much dis

appointed. She began to have a dislike for school because

she did not like her teacher. She considered this as only

part. of the reason. Her grades were still high, but she did

not enjoy her work very much. There were the usual 'Class

parties and these she did thoroughly enjoy. During this
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year she began taking class lessons in violin. The winter

that she should have been in the fifth grade she was

promote~ to the sixth. Her mother thought that her

interest might be aroused again by doing this, and the

principal gave her permission to enter the advanced grade

if she could keep up with the work. This she did easily.

Her interest was revived. It might have been that more

enriching material in the fifth grade would have answered

the sam e purpo se • Ye t she had always envi ed th e gi rls in

the grade ahead of her, so it may be that she was better

socially adjusted. At a~y rate she was happy in her new

work.

In the seventh grade she attended King's Classical

School. At first she was very much pleased With it, but

after the newness of it had di"sappeared she did not like

it so well. I t is a little diffi cult fer the child to make

the necessary social readjustment at this age. This year

she studied French and thoroughly enjoyed it. That fall

some of the girls from this school went to Turkey Run. She

had a rather sad experience, as she cut her head and slid

down a waterfall. In spite of all her trouble she had a

good time. During this year she studied dancing but soon

gave it up because her mother considered it too strenuous.

During these last tew years she had kept on With her violin

stUdies but started private lessons dUring the summer·

following her seventh grade. Much of her s}:are time was

spent in practicing, as she had fonned several bad habits
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which had to be unlearned.

For the eighth grade she returned to The Training

School with great joy. She didn't enjoy the year nearly as

much as she had expected to, because she didn't like her

sponsor and the work, more or less 8 review, was not

especially interesting. However, she went out for sports

and said she received a great deal of enjoyment from playing

basketball and baseball. In the summer, as she had saved

some money, she Volent to a camp where she learned not only to

swim but also to dive. ~nile here she also learned soap

carving.

In the ninth ~rade again she attended lne Training

School. This yesr, as the class was enlarged, she met many

new people and made many new friends. This year proved to

be mo re of a. social year than any of the others. She

attended sBveral parties, joined the Blue Tri, orchestra,

and Glee Club. She thoroughly enjoyed it and along with her

good times she maintained her high scholarship.

C. Attitude Toward Family and Home Environment

Her favorite is the oldest brothar. She says a possible

reason for this is the. t she does not see him but once a year,

. which is not often enough for them to have the usual brother

and sister quarrels. There is probably an added interest

because of his absence and because 0 f the work in which he is

engaged. She "looks up" to this brother. She is also

eSpecially fond of her older sister who is away fTom home, and

attributes, this fondness to the same fact. She likes all of
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sensitive nature and for this reason cannot conceal her

oome this and is really succeeding to a great extent. She

is often hurt. She cries rather easily, and the teasing often

terminates in crying. She is making a special effort to over-

much younger might have caused her to be spoiled. About the

only evidence of this is the teasing, which might have led

to dangerous consequences. It hasn't had any noticeable

effect upon her because she isn't irritable, although she

would probably be happier without it. She has always had a

number of people to look after her because of the large family

sixth child. As a matter of fact the very fact that she is

She says that she has not been spoiled since she was the

because of her sensitive nature and a rather "high strung"

disposition she can not always overcome lier feelings.

realizes that their teasing is done in a good-natured way, but

her brothers and sisters, but since she is next to the

youngest she is teased a great deal. She really has a very

feelings'when teased. She really tries not to mind, but she

and has learned many practical things from her association

with them. However, she has a slight tendency to be a little

more dependent than. the rest of them.

She thoroughly enjoys her home life. The family may

not be a success financially, but it possesses a comradeship

whioh many families lack. In the first place the family is

large enough to furnish its own entertainment. The only

tim~when B feels left out is when they play cards. She

makes an odd one and always graoiously deolines to play, but,. ,

she really does feel left out. She tries to find other
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entertainment for herself and usually succeeds. In all other

kinds of entertainment there is always room for her. Her

father has always been ready to help them in any of their

work. Her mother has usually been too much occupied with

her many duties. They have always had good books at home,

both fiction and non-fiction, and a number of magazines

not qUite so good. She has had opportunity to study music

as well as the other children. Most of the family is

musical. The mother is especially fond of music and has

enoouraged the children to study it.

D. 'OUtside Aotivities

B is a member of two qrchestras, at school and at

ohurch, Glee Club, Junior Statesman Staff, Girl Reserve, and

Girl Scouts. Besides this she is beginning recently to take

an active interest in sports such as swimming, tennis, basket

ball, baseball, and volley ball. One reason for her interest

in high school athletics is that she has recently become

interested in one of the boys who is a very good athlete. At

first she was afraid of the water, because once when she had

gone swimming with her sister at the Y. W. C. A. she was

strangled. After a time she overcame this fear by swimming

in other places. Now she thoroughly enjoys swimming and

diVing,

She likes social functions of all kinds. The year when

ShEt, 'first took an active part in social affairs she especially

en3~YEld. ahe attends the usual school parties and'some private
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ones. Much of her leisure time is spent in reading. She

rather enjoys mystery stories. Part of her leisure time

is spen~ in sleeping. This is very good for her since her

weight is not normal.

E. Likes and Dislikes and General Disposition

B especially likes to be with people. This is

probably accounted for by the fact that she is 8 member of

such a large family. She says one reason that she likes

school ·so much is that she is with people. It doesn't

matter whether her associates are boys or girls as long as

they are her age or older. However, she is usually liked

better by people who are younger.

She has about five intimate friends and a large number

of acquaintances. She meets people very easily and wants to

be with them. The qualities which she wants her friends to

have are: friendliness, good sportsmanship, sincerity, and

a fun-loving nature. All of these qualities she herself

possesses. One type of person she especially dislikes is "the

snob u
• I am afraid she was thrown in the company of one at

..,
a camp this summer. I do not know yet just what effeot this

experience has had upon her. This particular "snob" was to

be the junior councillor at this camp. When she found out that

our girl under study was to motor there with Someone else, she

r&ise.d her eye-brows as if to say, "Wouldn't you just expeot

that of h$.r--always depending on some one else?" She is not

.always dEiPending on "omeone else, although she ie somewhat
i·'> ,

~ore handicapped 'tha~ some of her assooiates. With her
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sensitive nature she might be very muoh hurt if she should

find out the attitude of this girl. Her associates as a

whole do, not oonsider her a "sponger". They like her

because of her disposition.

She has had several ideas as to what she would like to

be. Some of these are: musician, stenographer, accountant,

teacher, surgeon, linguist. The last two mentioned are the

chosen ones at the present time. For quite a while she has

been interested in several different languages and'thinks

she would like to make some use of them. She learns

languages very easily. She has not quite decided between

that and the surgeon idea. The only drawback to being a

surgeon is the length of time it would require and the

expense. I am afraid her health might be against the latter

decision. Although she has no particular ailments and appears

healthy, yet she does not have a great amount of reserve

strength.

She is generally a follower rather than a leader. She

is not in the least selfish, because of her association With

her many brothers and sisters. She is very kind toward every

one. She is always fair-minded, but finds criticism of her

faults somewhat irksome. She knows herself fairly well, and

when people criticize her, she already knows what is wrong.
,

She needs to learn how to take criticism a little more

graciously. It is probably her sensitive nature which is

responsible for this attitude. She is considered unemotional

·by most people. This is probably because she usually sucoeeds
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in keeping her feelings well concealed. She does have to

fight her sensitiveness and a slight temper and doesn't

always succeed in hiding her anger.

She does not sUlk, however. She is naturally cheerful

and congenial. Her work is easy for her. She is to a certain

extent a dreamer. However, she does not spend all of her time

dreaming alone, but spends part of it in trying to carry out

her dreams. She will have to be careful, however, that her

dreams do not become too satisfying and do not take the place

of the actual accomplishment. Vfuen she begins her work, she

likes to sit and daydream for a While, but finally gets it

without much effort. She works better when she has plenty

of time; she doesn't like to. be hurried. She sometimes

imagines that certain people are watching her and thinking

about her. She is somewhat self-conscious. She likes

sympathy, praise, and flattery sometimes. She likes to be

noticed by other people and likes to have people approve of

her and like her. Often she makes comparisons between her

self and others to try to deoide how she can make herself

more popular. Yet she does not appear to court favor. It

seems to be a whole-hearted desire to be with people for the

sak e of companionship which prompts most 0 f these a.c ti ons.

She has a genuine sense of humor but feels that her attempts

at provoking humor are often failures. Often when she has

attempted to tell jokes, she has not succeeded in making them

When jokes have been made at her expense, she can
",:_','i

~augh wit~ the others at herself.
" '-. ':, .

She makes an effort continually to try to improve her
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personality by studying .desirable traits in others and

trying to cultivate some of these traits.

In .some civics work she was asked to enumerate Some of

her strong points, and she included in these initiative, lack

of emotional display, and responsibility. Among her weaknesses

she included her talkativeness and sensitiveness. The teacher

added to this that she was a little timid and needed to be a

little more aggressive. Her brothers and sisters listed as

her strong points: lack of emotion, self-confidence.

perseverance, initiative, enthusiasm, friendliness, studious

ness, pleasant disposition and ability. Among her weak points

they mentioned: talks too much, timid, sensitive, lazy about

work she does not like, jealous, and over-serious. The last

two traits were mentioned by the brother in high school and

do not seem to be a very thorough analysis. In most instances

she is not jealous and is not over-serious. The other points,

however, are very good. Two of her olassmates listed as her

strong points: music, truthfulness, personal appearanoe.

One olassmate mentioned that she didn't always attend to her

own affairs and didn't do her best work at all times. This

last point is true. However, it is her intense interest in

people which may have prompted the other oritioism.

F. Implications for Teachers

B is a thoroughly delightful person. It is true that

it is easy to become acquainted with her. If one should study

her carefully, he would soon find what some of the traits are
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which are likely to injure her. She has many good traits

which should be encouraged. With one so very much interested

in improving and developing her personality it would be a

pleasure to work. Most of her weak points she does not

know. However. there is one which she acknowledges, but she

doesn't quite see the danger in it. She does like attention,

praise. and flattery. When she was very small. she recited

"pieces" at their family reunion and even then was greatly

pleased at the praise which she received from her uncles and

aunts. As yet she doesn't seem to do anything for the purpose

of getting praise and flattery. but she might easily become

dependent upon praise. Now flattery merely gives her pleasure

and it isn't necessary. but it might easily become necessary.

Her teachers may be able to help her avoid this difficulty.

both in the care with which they administer their praise and

in the guidance which they give her as to the value of praise

and flattery.

Then. too. her sensitiveness is a problem. The solving

of this is made easier by the fact that she realizes this

handicap and is consciously trying to overcome it. Because

of this sensitiveness on her part she is especially considerate

of the feelings of others. The aid of the family might be en

listed to help cope with this. Possibly if they would refrain

from so much teasing they might help. If her teachers realize

this weakness they might be oareful in their manner of ap

proaching her. Of course she cannot always be shielded from

hurt from others, but someone who would work patiently with

.Ael" might be able to help her learn how to reoeive "hurts".
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It may be that she is imagining some of her "hurts". She

did admit that sometimes she felt people were watching her.

As a matter-of-fact she was probably self-conscious. Often

we give ourselves credit for being in the eyes and thoughts

of people when they aren't even considering us. Maybe B

oan be made to feel that most people are busy doing other

things than merely watching us.

Her daydreaming might easily beoome harmful if carried

too far. True we need to dream dreams, but we need to try to

realize.those dreams. If the mere dreaming becomes too

satisfying, all desire to really act might be lost. Her

father seems to be more of the dreamer than the "doer". Her

teachers can help her by constantly urging her to carry out

her dreams and to accomplish something. Her daydreaming

must not be allowed to develop -to the point that it will

become unhealthy. Her parents may not be able to prevent

this, because they don't realize the danger, but wise teachers

can do their parts. It seems as if the teacher's responsibility

is indeed far-reaching, but by careful attention to these

personal matters we can do something reallyf~orth-while~ It

doesn't take a great deal of extra time, but it does require

a conscious effort. We must make the effort if we would be

teachers.

B has a citizenship record of 96% on the basis of 100%,

while her I. Q. is 134. Since her intelligence is very

superior, her oitizenship should be higher. Of course, good

citizenship doesn't necessarily follow high intelligence,

since Some criminals have a high intelligence. However, with
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wise gu~dance a correlation between ,the two may be developed.

Two of the traits for which she received the lowest marks

were reliability and effort. As has been suggested before

it would seem that her daydreaming might be the cause of

these deficiencies. She must be continually "spurred on" to

act and not just to dream, for the dreams within themselves

might become too satisfying. Her past history shows that

the father is the dreamer type, and consequently even with

his great ability he has fai"led to,acoomplish very much.

She must be given aotive work to do, and with definite tasks

to perform she may escape too much dreaming.

,,' .'.



V. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY C

A. Family History and Home Environment

C is a very attractive girl of seventeen and has just

completed her junior year in high school. She is an ex

ceptional student, With an I. Q. of 120, and with a very

excellent standing as to her scholarship. Her grades for

the last year were all A's except one.

This girl comes from a very lovely family. They are

well situated financially and socially. The father is a

wholesale dealer and has made a great deal of money. He is

a very unusual employer. In these times of depression he

has refrained from lowering wages and from laying off many

people even though it has meant a loss financially to him.

Be is not merely making a gesture, but sincerely feels that

he must be considerate of these men as long as he can.

The family is socially prominent but in spite of this

there is no appearance of snobbishness. Both parents are very

well educated. They are both exceptionally young looking to

be the parents of a girl seventeen years old. Last summer

they toured Europe, and many people assumed that mother and

daught~r Were sisters. G. has a sister four years younger

who really looks older, because ahe is taller than most girls

Of her age. She is just ready to enter high school. The two

girls have alw~ys gone to different schools so haven't been

~h1!0~.lnto ..ach Qther'$ company vfJrymuch. Theyaren,t

!~.~'~lal:f:.~;o.bums. In faqt 1t was a long time before I knew

59
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that there, was a younger sister. They. don't seem to have

many interests in oommon. although acquaintances think that
"

they are very much alike.

Th~ older sister says that even now her sister is

getting to do things which she was not permitted to do until

about a year ago. She does not especially resent it. but

she does notice it. It seems that she never questioned the

decision of her parents. While the younger sister good

naturedly tries to change their minds. about things. The

father will say that the younger ~aughter should be in by a

certain time. but she has some good reason Why she couldn't

be in by that partioular time. It is hard for the older

daughter to become accustomed to this attitude. It isn't

that her sister disregards the advice of her parents. but

she trieS to coax them into giving in to her sometimes. I

think the older sister thinks that the father relents some

times when he should not. It seems that the younger child is

profiting by the experience of the older. QUite often parents

change their policy with another ohild. The first child

suffers or benefits whichever it may be. The younger child

usually gets to do more things, for the parents have Som e of

their ideas changed by the time the first child is reared.

o is especially fond of one aunt. When her parents

are gone. she spends a great deal of time with this aunt. She

admires her very much.

She has all of the advantages of a home of plenty. She

ha. ,al~ ,of .the necessities and many luxuries. However. ahe

~~, Il-O~, b.••n us;e~ to ext:r;oavagance. and she has not been made
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to feel superior because of her money. 'She is exceptionally

well dressed. Although she is not snobbish about her money,

I do feel that she does not realize what the lack of it means,

When there is a question of the expenditure of money for a

group it is hard for her to consider price. She unconsciously

wants to buy regardless of price. The other members sometimes

dislike this and criticize her for her lack of sYmpathy with

their situation. She doesn't mean to be unsYmpathetic; she

just does not understand. Money is not her standard for

judging people.

She has a large library of her own, both fiction and

non-fiction. For six years she has studied music and for

qUite a while has studied expression. No special duties are

required from her at home, although she is capable of performing

most any of them. She is responsible for keeping her own room

and looking after her own possessions.

Recently her health has been rather poor. She had an

attack of asthma and the doctor required her to get a certain

amount of rest each day and told her that ..she would have to

spend less time on her lessons. This was hard for her to do,

because she had been used to good health for the last ten or

twelve years. She was ill a great deal of the time during

her first five years of life.

B. OUtside Activities

C is a member of The Blue Tri organization and Student

Oounci1. For the past year she was president of th~ juniors.

She Elpends a great deal of her time studying music and
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expreBsion~' She likes to play tennis but reoently ha. not

been allowed to take part in very strenuous sports. She likes

to read and is espeoially interested in biographies. She is

an exoeptionally good judge of literature and reads some of

the best modern books. She doesn't like to follow a book

with one of the same kind but prefers to mix them. Several

novels in suooession beoome monotonous; so she reads Some

non-fiction in between. She attends teas and suoh enter

tainments at the Woman's Club and various entertainments at

the Country Club. She has but, two intimate friends whom she

likes to' be with and they often go together. She is not

oontinually with someone else, however, because she doesn't

always feel the need of company.

C. General Disposition

She has no strong fears and does not give up easily.

She is fair-minded in her consideration of a problem. She is
, ,

selfish and realizes that she is,. She doesn't particularly

like to be with people, beoause she says that she can't bear

to talk all the time or listen to other people talk. Aooording

to her own diagnosis she oan be either a leader or a follower.
,

This is in part true, but it is diffioult to deoide whioh

trait is predominant. ' She is more of an individualist than

anything. From one standpoint her presidency laet year was

a 8UCO~SS, but from another standpoint it was not entirely

suooessful. In the first plaoe beoause of her ability and
" '

Superior scholarship some of the students were a l~ttle

~EJaJ.9us o~ her. They felt that sheW"as a little too effioient.
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A~ a matter-of-fact she was not always tactful in her dealings

with her olassmates. Her own efficiency sometimes made her

impatient with them. She could see how things should be

done, and it was hard for her to bear their indecision and the

usual class wrangling over questions. The olass felt that

she wanted things done her way rather than the olass's way.

She really wasn't conoerned with having them aocept her

Wishes, but she did want them to get satisfactory results.

There was not any speoial olash of feeling the first half of

the year. The sponsor was partly responsible for this beoause

she had an exceptionally strong power and suoceeded in keeping

the class working as a whole without any visible discord.

However, there was a slight undercurrent of dissatisfaotion.

When the time oame for the yearly junior prom the feeling

beoame evident. Whatever the president wanted some of them

seemed always to oppose. She really was trying to follow the

advice of some of the faCUlty, but she was not taotful enough

in the way in which she presented matters. Finally, however,

all committees were working smoothly. Suddenly one morning

there was a definite outburst of disoontent. Some of the people

,who had been spending a great deal of time in various prepara

tions declared that they were going to qUit working. It seems

that an article had appeared in the paper the night before

m,ntioning the chairmen of the various oommittees and not giving

any credit at all to some of the people who were working hard.

~.y 8aid that that was charaoteristio of their president.

"Ih, can just put on the prom her8el~!!' was their declaration.
,;''':':<~ <--~.: .-., ~'- ,'- : ,~

;.~~.~!, :r.~:Llf were, two 8,icies to the question. The aoting
";::, .'. " , 't ,.e.'~~, . ". : ," .' .' .,.' _. '. '.
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It i~ diff~~u1t for her to talk about herself or discuss any

of her difficultie~. It must be her s~yness and her desire

not to attract attention to herself. If she could discuse

her feelings with some one, it might help her to straighten

them out or at least relieve them. Sometimes they beoome

intensified by being "bottled uP". She is afraid of seeming ,

to court sympathy, however. and doesn't especially care for

anyone who does like sympathy. There is a member of their

family who is always trying to find excuses for himself

and thus obtain sympathy. She says that actions such as

this disgust her. She probably has gone to the other extreme

in trying to avoid being like him.

As I have mentioned before she is superior in her

school work. She is very thorough in her work and is not

satisfied until she has really mastered it. She goes about

her work in a methodical manner. She has very commendable

study habits. One of her classmates said that she never really

knew how to study Latin until she had studied With 0 for a few

weeks. After the few weeks of study she had discovered some

of the methods of approach to it. Her Latin was greatly

improved as a result. 0 is very·much interested in school

work. Her gra(les have been high all during her school history.

Once she was offered a double promotion, but her motberfe1t

that1twou1d be better not to accept it, since she might miss

something that would be of importanc~ later. She thoroughly

enjo7$ a problem whieh is difficult to solve. The more work
'.

she'hasto do the more she rea11yaocomp1ishes.

-:: ·At ho~e 01s; oorieidered oheerfu1and congenial. She has

·ifijiahG.·'to·"be ··bY·hers.lfWhene-terShe wants to. Since she
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enjoys being by herself she never is lonesome. She realizes

a selfishness in being too much by herself so tries to foroe

herself to be with other people some. There are about eight

girl acquaintances besides her two intimate friends. She is

very much interested in one special boy. This boy's father

is dead. and it is necessary for him to help his mother

finanoially. CIS mother thinks that he 1s a very fine type

of person and does not object to her association with him,

although he does not have much money. He is ambitious and has

many of the qualities which C admires. She is happy in her

friendship with him.

C is not often subject to daydreaming. She prefers

action for herself just as she prefers it in others~ The only

time when she engages in daydreaming is when she is thinking

about what she is going to be. Her plans about her future
,

are very definite. For a long time she has wanted ito be a

teacher of Latin. Why she has chosen this partioular calling

she doesn't know. She plans to go to some college near home

for the first year and to Columbia for the last year. Her

father wants her to attend St. Mary's but she has no desire

to go there. She feels that ~t would be much better for her
-to attend a college which would fit her more specifically for

teaching.

D. Sugges ted Remedies

C has many deSirable qualities. She is a very capable.

effioient. intelligent gl~lJ and has had opportunities which

,.an7 have not ha~. She has many ohances for suocess. but there



has had such little success is that she doesn't realize just

what her weak points are. People do misunderstand her,

espeoial1y young people. If she oould see herself as others

see her, she might be able to understand what improvement she

neeas. Her first method of en1ightment was too hard on her.

Suoh an experienoe as she had with her olassmates might cause her

to withdraw more than ever from friendships. It would be much

safer for her to learn of her faults from someone who could at

6'1

are a few serious disadvantages. It is going to be rather

difficult to help her b~cause of her desire not to be

sympathized with. There is a possible approach, however,

through ~erdesire to be constructively criticized. She really

wants to improve her oharaoter but doesn't know just how to go

about it. She says, "I have sinoere1y tried to improve my

oharacter but have had very little suocess." One reason she

the same time discuss them sanely with her and also offer help

ful remedies. Some teachers naturally appeal to some children

more than others, and 0 says that she likes some of her teaohers

very much. If they could study her real nature and find just

what help she needs, then they could find possible approaches

to her. First of all 0 would have to respect that teacher and

not feel that she was deliberately trying to sympathize with

her. I don't mean that it should be ooncea1ed from her what

the teaoher is trying to do. After the teacher has won her

respect and confidenoe. she might openly discuss some of these

problems with her. Possibiy if she can learn not to be quite;
, ,

r,oabrupt in her manner people would not misunderstand her.
e •

•<. She 4ere81f says that she is qUick to feel sympathy for others,
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but it 8$emS that she does not know how to show this feeling.

The fact that C has social position, money, attractive

clothes, and many other advantages might tend to cause others

to be hesitant about making many advances to her. Then when

she doesn't "go half way" to meet them they naturally suppose

that she is snobbish. They can't see that her coldness is a

oloak for her shyness. If someone could explain this to her,

it might solve part of the difficulty. However, I don't believe

that she would really want to have as many friends as Some

people, for all kinds of people don't interest her. Yet she

doesn't want to have people dislike her. If she could be

more tactful in her treatment of people and not so abrupt, she

would make a splendid leader because of her capability and

efficiency.

If she intends to beoome a sucoessful teaoher, she will

have to learn how to make her sympathy and understanding of

people evident. There is a possibility that because of her

efficienoy and because of her almost selfish ideas about some

things that she may not make the best kind of teacher. This

would be a great disappointment to her. Therefore, it would

be a great help to her to have Someone try to show her these

weat points and the qualities which might detraot from her

suocess before she has to learn them by sad experience. If

she realizes whe~e she can improve her personality, she will

consciously try to do it.

Her oitizenship reoord of 100% oorresponds favorably to

her I. Q. of 120. As haa been stated before most of her
, .

tua11ties are very desirable. She will always be conScientious
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in an, of her efforts, but she oan be spared some unhappy

experienoes, by whioh she would no doubt profit, by a little

bit of guidanoe. It seems that this is the ideal way to

build oharaoter--not to wait for expression of a" fault and

then apply remedies to it, but to try to give advice and

help which will prevent the full development of the fault •

. :



VI. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY D

A. Family History

One day D's mother came to school and said she would

like to talk about her. "Let us know what you want D to do

and we will see that she does it," were her words. She said

that D was at the "silly age" and "boy-struck". She and the

father were very much concerned· about her, for her grades had

been much lower this year than ever before. She didn't blame

any teacher for it, for she said she realized what D's

condition was.

D's father is a physician, and her mother has had

nurse's training. She is very proud of the fact that they

are direct descendants of Anthony Wayne. Her father is from

a, Southern family and most of their vacations are spent in the

South. All of the cousins are Southerners, but D is proud of

the fact that she and her brothers are Hoosiers. There are

also two boys in the family, both older than D. The oldest

brother is six years older, and he and his sister are very

good friends. They never have any quarrels. There is

probably enough diffe~ence in their ages to prevent this. This

. brother attends ROSe Poly. The other brother is four years

older than D, and she doesn't like him very well because he

oontinually teases her. At the present he is taking post ...

sracluatework in high school,andas he is especially interested

+n.rt~e,expects to enter an art school in New York and take

~P.o,.~tQo~~ng. D says, "My-brothers have all the brains, and
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my mother and father say I am stuck on ~he boys, whioh is

quite natural."

The mother seems to be a very lovely woman, but she is

so very muoh worried about D at the present that she doesn't

give her any rest. She is especially interested in ohuroh

work and belongs to several ohuroh olubs as well as The

Woman's Department Club. The father belongs to the Kiwanis

Club and is a progressive business man.

B. Early History and Outside Aotivities

"I am a rather spoiled ohild," says D. True she is and

seems to be proud of it. She is the only girl on the mother's

side of the family; so the aunts and unoles have helped to

spoil her. What she has asked for she has always reoeived.

Until she was twelve years old she attended one sohool

and then entered The Training School. She has done average

work during the most of her school. She reoeived two double

promotions, but she had been kept out of school for two

years beoause of stuttering. She still stutters although she

is improving. Although her stuttering is much improved, she

is extremely nervous. The nervous tWitohings of her hands

and jerking of her head show this. These outward evidences

appear only when she is extremely nervous. It seems strange,

but when she is'in the presence of either of her parents, she

appears perfeotly calm. They know she is nervous, but the

father does not oonsider it very seriously. In faot he rather
, "

makes sport of it. She seems to be physioally fit other than

her nervousness. However, there' must be some oause' for this
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D 1s a member of The Blue Tri and The Junior Woman's

Department Club. She attends the dances sponsored by the

$choo1, goes to parties and shows, and to Ray Park. She

averages one date aweek. She did have more than that, but

her mother made her stay at home more because of her low

grades this last year. For two consecutive months she had to

remain at home because of these low grades. There was a

marked improvement in her work for a while beoause of the

extra work, but reoent1y she has seemed to lose interest

again.

nervousnes~, and it 1s strange that her 'father, a doctor,

has not discovered it.

D is especially fond of sports. She has been able to swim

ever since she was seven years old, and in the summer she is

a life guard at the Y. W. C. A. Besides swimming she enjoys

tennis, golf, baseball, basketball, and horsebaok riding.

She likes to read, especially adventure stories, but does not

like to read the collateral reading demanded of her at school.

It seems that she resents anything that is, required of her. In

summer school in her Latin work it was suggested to her that a

ce~tain book was extremely interesting. She thought she would

see for herself and declared it one of the best books she had

eV,ar read. There was enough adventure about it to interest

her, and at the same time she had not been required to do it.

S~e takes an active par1i in church work, going to churoh

l;!~:b.~'~',ti~es every Sunday. She is secretary of the Standard
,,'

I;\~).,~~~r" and The Qu:een E8the~s, both missionary organizations.
'.., i, t .:, ~~ ~ ,~' t '. _.

'i'i" , B• .,ldes being interested in sports and organizations, she is
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also interested in music. She plays both the piano and violin.

c. .General Disposition

had not been with them. "I felt very much slighted," says D•
.-

She is very self-conscious, imagining that people are noticing

her when they are actually paying no attention to her. Some

times she Beems to realize that she is being rather foolish

about this and that people are not always watching her. Because

of her love of attention it wouldn't bother her if people did

watch her some.

She is flighty and nervous, and she oan't keep her attention

on one thing for a very long time. In olass she will be very

attentive for a short While and then before long she will be

dreaming. Sbe never causes any actual disturbance but her at

tention wanders. Sometimes the other children look at her queerly

when she seems' to be trying to get attention. It is rather

disgusting to them. She says, "I guess I am just boy-struok and

lazy." She has probably heard this often enough to believe it.

Rowever, it doesn't caus e her the anxie ty Which it do es the

others. She says her mother considers her entirely too silly

fo~her age, but she herself oonsiders it a natural character-
, '-. "

ietic of'her age. The oha.raoteristio may be natural, but it is

truly exaggerated in heroase.
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Boys and girls seem to like her generally, but she is

not especially popular. In fact many of the boys tend to ignore

her. She is attractive looking and dresses with good taste,

but it is too evident that she wants to be noticed. This

summer she sat oppOSite a senior boy in whom she became very

much interested. Everything that happened in olass was funny

and, she tried to attract his attention in a number of ways,

but she didn't seem to make much of an impression upon him.

Her actions became almost annoying to him, until now he

almost ignores her. As she says, her family has always given

her a great deal of attention and she has grown to expeot it,
of everyone.

She is easily teased although she seldom becomes intensely

angry. In Some ways she has definite opinions, but in many

cases she doesn't think about anything long enough or seriously

enough to reach any conclusions. She is very changeable.

Sometimes she says she likes sohool and sometimes she doesn't.

Some trivial happening is likely to upset her, While she may

ignore something far more serious. Aocording to her own

analysis she is "timid and bashful but sometimes gets up a

lot of nerve". She really has told a partial truth. Sometimes

she sits baok and seems afraid to make a contribution; then

lud4enly she will take a very active part. She will seem to

be intensely interested and seriously ooncerned about her work.

Before long she will be listless and dreamy, and you wonder

whether you imagined her sudden burst of enthusiasm.

She Bays she does not jump at oonclusions. .One wonders
\.

if ahe thlnk~ of anything long enough or seriously enough to

,:reaoh8.n7i:~·:~nciua1on~· This Beems to 'be one of her main

J~i':"
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difficulties in studying. She can't or doesn't concentrate'

long enough to thoroughly grasp her work. She really is

interested in physical education and science. At first she

thought sllewould like to become a physician but soon changed

her mind about that. Now she wants to be a physical education

and soienoe teaoher. She does have trouble with mathematics,

history, and Latin, espeoia11y this year. She says she spendS

a great deal of time on her sohool work and has never had

particular difficulty until this year. Her I. Q. is 101 and

her scholarship has been average. She probably th.inks that

she is spending a great deal of time on her work, but her

attention probably wanders as it do es in her class work. Her

best grades are made in science and physical education. She

says that since she is expecting to specialize in these fields

she doean't see that it matters especially ..hether she gets

very good gradeS in the other subjects.

D. Suggested Remedies

In the first place, there must be some physioa1 condition

aausing her nervousness. Sometimes it isn't apparent but

often it is very noticeable. It is queer that her parents

haven't had her thoroughly examined. She says she is

PbJBically fit and has· never had much illness, escaping even
..

the usual childhood diseases. The stuttering is improving and

she has recently been studying expression. Her health habits

may not be aa regular as they should: she may not get enough
':, ;
;.:,'.,

rest as she wants to be doing something or going some plaoe
. "

all the time.

B..fore one can make any improvement he IDU8t have the
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earn8st 48sir8 to improve. Now D does like to have people

think 11'811 of her, but she aoesn'tseem to realize how foolish

she does appear sometimes. If Bomeone could help her disoover

what som$ of the desirable traits are which would bring her

the right kind of attention. she would probably try hard to

adopt some of the most desirable. If she oou1d be shown

someone who was popular but who also had many staple. sensible

qualities she might try to beoome like her. Some one should

try to help her see that she is using the wrong method for

attraoting attention and that deliberately trying to attraot

attention defeats its own purpose. although she might reoeive

a oertain kind of attention.

She should be enoourag~d to use what talents she does

have. She does feel inferior to many of the ohi1dren in

several of the subjeots. Whatever phase of the work she 1s

interested in might be used as a foundation upon whioh to

build. If she is given attention for What she knows about

this, she might be enoouraged to pick out somethingllworth-
II

while in some of the 0 ther fie Ids and might broaden her

interests. Sinoe her attention is hard to keep, there will

have to be a speoial effort made to oapture her attention and

interest with her changing moods. If she feels that she has
" 11 .

a definite worthwhile task to perform and that her speoial

contribution is necessary and Meired. she may be enoouraged

to work a little harder. Sometimes if we feel that we really

have· a place and that our work is needed. we can do better

wo m. I~ her time can be filled wi th wholesome ent-ertainment.

if ahe can be interested in some worthwhile but intensely
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interesting problems, she may forget some of her foolish ideas.

If she beoomes sinoere1y interested in doing things for their

own sake rather than for the sake of attraoting attention she

will become a normal, cheerful, fun-loving girl, but one who

really "amounts to something". She has a ohanoe to beoome

this kind of a girl if she has teachers who oan patiently

help her and if her mother doesn't nag too muoh. Her mother

may be able to help her overcome Some of her "silliness" by

ignoring it outwardly, but by consciously planning to keep

her time and attention filled with other things.

D's I. Q. is 101, and her citizenship record is 98%.

Her lowest marks were received in interest, effort, se1f

oontrol, and obedience. During her freshman year her

weakest points were self-oontrol, obedienoe, and courtesy.

Since then she has beoome more oourteous, but her manner is

still somewhat abrupt. This manner seems to be oaused mainly

by her general nervous oondition. The remedies which have

already been suggested will probably help her to improve

the other weak points in her citizenship reoord.
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VII. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY .E

A. Personal Appearance

E is a girl clearly above average in ability, with a

very high scholarship record and an I. Q. of 125. Physically

the girl is of medium height and rather heavy although not

too large. She 1s rather good-looking, but pleasantness is

the most striking thing about her appearance. She is not

particularly dignified in appearance. In general her

appearance deceives one in regard to her health. The matter

of health has been a real problem in her life. She has under

gone numerous operations, and at present her health is in a

very bad 8t~te.

B. Family History and Home Environment

E comes from a family that is above the average in

ability. Her baokg~ound has been an excellent one. Her

father, a teacher in college, is a man of an exoeptionally

broad outlook on life. He is a thorough scholar and is

considered among the best of teachers. Aside from his

professional qualities he is a gentleman in every sense of

the word, and his whole manner is characteri~ed by affableness

which is evident both away from home and tahls own home. Be

18 a man With .high ideals and opinions of his own and is alwaye

oOn$1derate 0 f the ideas ad opinions of 0 thers. Both the

father and mother love "'heir children dearly and would be

Willing to saorifice anything for them. Living in an

'8



The home environment is especially good. The children

love their home. All members of the family are congenial and

they enjoy each other's company. E has been known to turnI down invitations in order that she might be at home with the

i others. She has access to good magazines such as: Atlantic,,
{

"i

I '~
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atmospherfj of this kind it is only natural that the Same

qualities carryover wi th the children. The mother sometimes

teaches, tOOt but her family is never neglected for the teach

ing. She, as well as the father, has seemed to have very

sensible ideas ab~ut the rearing of the children.

There are two sisters younger than E. She is especially

fond of both 0 f them. One is jus t a few years younger than

:I, and they are comrades. The youngest sister isn't so good

a student as the other two. She seems to have some difficulty

in expressing herself, but she has a good scholarship reoord,

nevertheless.

American, Good Housekeeping, Junior Home, .Church papers, and

Literary Digest. All of these she %eads. She has also

. 'taken piano lessons for several years and· has developed into

a very good musician. There arealWfaye good records to be

played. There is al?J8.YS some change of environment in the

summer. The children have their own responsibility in the

home. taking care of their own roomS an:dhelping in the

flower garden.

C. Outside Aotivities

E i8 $0 member of the Blue Tri, Epworth LeaguEh

tn,e~ediate Girla' Choir, Musio Appreciation Club, Orchestra,
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Neighborhood Dramatic Club. ~d attends churoh and Sunday

Sohoo1. Besides this she spends some of her leisure time

playing the piano, in some outdoor exercise, helping with

housework', reading, wo rking among flowers, and playing with

and direoting the play of small ohi1dren. She enjoys playing

tennis very umch, but the doctor will not allow any kind of

strenuous exercise. Reading she especially enjoys. Historical

novels are her favorites. She likes short stories as well,

a few fairy tales yet, and some Bible stories. She likes to

walk, play tennis, and if the doctors would let her she is

sure she would like to swim beoause she enjoys being near

the water. Her illness, however, prevents strenuous exercise.

D. General Disposition

B made the folloWing miscellaneous list of her likes:

oleanliness, neatness, polite~ess, strawberries, traveling.

better type movies, music. art, campfire work, flowers.

tennis. pretty olothes of good quality, White, blue, green,

orohid. good orohestra mUSic, ships, dancing, English jOkeS,

literature, daintiness, and colonial type homes. In her

list of dislikes she has inclUded: writing 1 etters, peas and

carrote, lOUdness. violins. purple, washing dishes, unnecessary

showing off andacting~ gaUdiness, unpreparedness, being ill.

e~otiona.l ministers, practicing music at times, mathematios,

boring leotures, outlines and oharts, and milk. Among her

8tro,ng points she includes: being able to figure a way out

Ofd1ff10ul,y, doing thing! on short notice, getting studying

lon'f r~p;1a.iy'. Her'w~8.k: pointe she lists as: takes quite a
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She has
, ,

Small 'children espeoially are fond of her.

are not always sure that she would oare to have their friend-
,- ~

while to make £riends. too slow sometimes. and difficulty

in hearing sometimes. This latter defect has been oaused by

her illness. She has had several sinus. mastoid. and gland

operatioIl$ besides tonsil and adenoids. In fact. "My life

has been one long succession of hospitals and illness," says

E. In spite of the fact that she has been ill so much she

does not continually talk of it and expect sympathy and

oonsideration for it. She is unusually cheerful and

optimistic.

For a long time E was afraid of dogs, because she was

bitten by one once. She has gradually overcome this £ear,

however, and seems to have no others. When younger she was

,hip.

inclined to be selfish, but with training she has improved in

this. Her mother describes her as being "not exactly" selfish

but as desiring many things and feeling that she must have

them, o£ten.

She mixes £airly well--quite well when she is not ill.

However, she tends to avoid people when she does not feel well.

She likes to be With older people and especially with younger.

Her mother says that she doesn't see that she prefers .ither

boys or girls, but E herself says that she would rather be

With girls, as she £eels more at ease With them. "Although,"

she says, "I don't mind talking to and being With boys if

they are not Silly and sentimental." She really likes to have

friends, but she is somewhat shy and for this reason gives the

impression of holding herself aloof from the others. All the

pupils like her beoause she is cheerfUl and kindly, but they

I
I
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worked with small children a graat deal in church work and is

especially gifted in handling them. It is this that has led

her to choose primary teaching for her vocation. She seems to

be well fitted for this type of work and will probably make a

success of it.

Mentally E may be characterized as being wide-awake. She

thinks well, can araw logical conclusions, and is never hasty.

She seems to have a good memory and puts it to good use. How

ever, her mind does not Beem to be particularly fitted for cold

analytical ~asoning. although there is nothing about her

method of thinking which indicates that she relies overmuch on

rote memory. In problems where there is a human or 80cial

element involved she seems to react with more readiness and

accuracy, which indicates that she observes rather closely in

social situations. She has a good command of English and

usually can express what she wishes to say, at times ohoosing

especially well the proper words to express what she 1I8nts to

say without repetition or unnecessary embellishment. She is

not a rapid thinker but a deliberate one.

She is not particularly emotional in most thi~, but she

does worry too much about her lessone. She can almost be classed

as the over-conscientious child. Again her health is the oause

of this. When she was asked what some of the problems were

which she had had to SOlve, she gave as one trying to decide

'he right amount of school work to make up after long absences.

If she is told to go over the work she has missed during an

ab.eno~ far her own good, she is afraid that she may not do
. '

quite enough. It really troubles .her beoause she wouldn't want
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E. Study Habits

E's study habits are very good. She usually begins work

at once and, doesn't engage muoh in daydreaming. She says,

"I usually enjoy studying, because it is pleasant to add a

little to your present store of knowledge." The only time

when she finds studying a hardship 'is when she isn't feeling

well; then it becomes a real burden. She works better when

she isn't hurried and isn't working under pressure. Ordinarily

she works according to a set schedule.

F. Self Analys is

"I don't care for too much oriticism though some proves

helpful," says E. She tries to accept it graoiously, but

sometimes it is hard to do. She oontinues, "I detest

insinoerity. I don't .like 'playing up' for it's too ~n

natural to be overlooked. I think jealousy is narrow and

unfriendly. I oan't stand gushing individuals." She does

like those who are sincere, polite, neat. and careful of
I, _,

their appe~rance, not too expressive of personal tastes and

opinions in public, dignified, and happy. She dislikes
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individuals who are gushing, too muoh "dressed up" on Some

oocasions, loud, who do not have any partioular standards and

goals, who are unsympathetio toward ot;hers, rude, undignified,

and too critioal. She admires older people who have risen

high from humble beginnings, those who are CUltured, dignified,

interesting to talk with about times past and temporary

questions, those who are learned and have kept their interests

in temporary subjects end young people, those who have back

ground not merely beoause they came from an important family

but because they have cultivated it, and those who love and

revere lovely surroundings, flowers, booke, people, and homes.

Her attitude toward church services is very interesting

for a girl finishing her sop~omore year in high school. She

admires dignified, almost austere ohuroh services, a dignified

minister both as to dress and manner, old and oorreotly

seleoted hymns, organ musio, vested ohoir, and throughout all

the servioe an attitude of reverenoe. dignified simplioity,

and, above all. quiet.

She daydreams some times how to go about attaining future

goals, how to aot and what to say. It is not so muoh idle day

dreaming as it is definite planning about these things. If

she is well. she isn't especially self-consoious. However, she

doesn't especially/like to attraot attention to herself. She

saiBthatwhen she talks before a group of people she SOme.

times feels shy. although this feeling is not evident to her

li.".ners.
~, ' _.,' . '.~. I

When asked 'if she had made any oonscious effort to
I.f'~ rl'~~-:> j . . '

imp~O'ft 'lier "~rsonalit'y she answered that she had an. gave this
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as her guiere.

"My Symphony"

"To live content with small means; to seek elegance

rather than luxury, and refinement rather than fashion; to

be worthy, not respectable; and wealthy, not rich; to study

hard. think quietly. talk gently, act frankly; to listen to

stars and birds. babes and sages, with open heart; to bear

all cheerfully, do all bravely, await occasions. hurry never;

in a word to let the spiritual. unbidden, and unconscious grow

up through the common. This is to be my symphony."

In many ways she shows that by this she has truly been

guided.

G. Suggested Remedies and Implications

The quiet unobtrusive type of child often presents a

far more serious problem than the troublesome child. Children

of this type are sensitive and are likely to Withdraw into them

selves. Poetry, philosophy, and religion attract these

individuals. E has enough interest in people and the outside

world that there isn't very much danger that she will draw

entirely into herself. but care must be taken that she keep

this active interest. It seems that the greatest danger in

her oase is that she is over-conscientious and has a tendency

to worry too much. She 1s the kind of person who takes every

t~ing the teacher says seriously and applies it to herself

whe~her "the shoe fits or doesn't fit". She is likely to

o~~rwp:rlt ,herself. beoause she is, ~fraid of not doing enough•
.. .",. " .'. '.', " ',~

Her,phYS1cal appearanoe is deceiving, because she seemS to be
. ; ,,,,,-, ,; t ,-. :' l":,~: '1..-. '.-: ; , ., - , -,. '
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perfectly healthy. Unless the teacher understands her case

she will not know that E is working under difficulties. Even

when she is nervous and worried it is hardly noticeable; in

faot the oasual observer would not notioe it. The teaoher

will have to watch her closely, there.fore, to keep her from

taking unnecessary tasks upon herself. It may help to give

her a definite amount of work to do when she is making up

back work so that she won't have the responsibility of deoiding

how much she shaul d do. Then she should be enoouraged to be a

little more self-assertive. She is afraid of foroing herself and

her ideas upon people; so if she oculd be led to have a little

more oonfidenoe in herself it would be very helpful to her.

As she will never demand attention for herself, teaohers will

have to 8Ssume the responsibility of guiding her and trying to

help her see that she must not be over-oonsoientious.

E has an I. Q. of 125 and a oitizenship marking of 100%.

During her freshman year there was just one trait whioh was not

as strong as the others. One reason for this is that E does

not have the appearance of being thrifty, for she is very quiet

in her aotions and makes no emotional display. Some people

have the gift of making people think that they are exceedingly

industrious, while as a matter of faot they probably waste a

great deal of time. Beoause of E's shy, rather slow manner

she gave the appearance of 1aok of thrift and industriousness.

Then, too, as has already been mentioned, her physioa1 oonditiQ).

wall -not so good as her appearanoe led one to believe. Since

ahe did not desire to court sympathy she hid this fact as

~ch as pos~ib1e,for she did no~ want to seem to be trYing to
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"get out of" something. For this reason she probably did not

display as much enthusiasm as some, but at the same time in

her quiet way she was really working effectively. If she can

be helped' by Some of the remedies suggested previously, she

will not be so easily misjudged.
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VIII. CASE STUDY F

A. Family History

F is a girl about sixteen years old, belonging to the

oolored race. Both mother and father are older than most

parents of children the same age as F. There are three other

children, the oldest sister twenty-nine years old, one twenty

six years old, and a brother twenty-four years old. The

oldes t sis t er is a t eache r, the other a nurse, and the

brother a printer. F has always been thrown Wi th older

people t because there was no one at home near her age.

B. School History

At the age of five F entered kindergarten and advanoed

rather rapidly, reoeiving two double promotions before the

fifth grade. She attended the same school, a colored school,

through the freshman year. It seems that this sohool has

oommencement exercises at the end of t he ninth grade, for at

the end of her ninth year she was valedictorian, haVing made

the highest average for the ye'ar. The following summer she

attended The Training School, but in the fall entered another

sohool in the city. She didn't enjoy her work. She says,

"I didn't understand the teacher and I suppose she didn't

understand me, for I didn't get the grades I thought I

deserved." She became discouraged and lost interest in her

work. She couldn't See the need of spending so muoh time on
,,,,'I

Q8r lessons., She says, "It seemed as if I had a standard

88
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grade no matter how much I did. I enjoy gotng to school,

but I like to be treated'fair." Of course she had attended

one school all her life, was well acquainted there, and it

was hard for her to become readjusted to the new school,

especially as it was much larger. In the summer of 1930 she

went to summer school, not because she had fa.i1ed but because

she felt it would be better to be in school than to be entirely

idle. She says if she were forced by her family to go to

school in the summer she would probably resent it, but as it

is she enjoys going. Then in the fall of 1930 she entered

The Traintng School. She is quite happy there and finds that

her work is very interesting. She feels that her teachers

understand her better and she is eager to make the best of her

opportunities. Her scholarship was average for the past year.

The members of the class to which she belonged were very

courteous in their acceptance of her. They did not seem to

resent her presence but accepted her as one of them. She

never pushed herself forwa.rd, but on the other hand she did

not feel that she was out of place. There was also one other

colored girl in the same class and they found pleasure in the

company of each other. Although they were never excluded from

the social functions of the class, they never attended them,

seeming to have sufficient outside aotivities of their own.

C. Home and Social Environment

!he family is very much interested in education and F

~.oelT.s a'great deal of' encouragement to continue.with her

.education.' She bas had piano lessoD8 but doesn't especially
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Some of her outside aotivities are: olubs. tenniS,
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care to pla). She has aooess to a number of books whioh.

according to her mother,. are suitable for a girl of her age.

Then there are always a number of magazines around. suoh as-

Woman's Rome Companion, Literary Digest, and Harpers. She

~eceives a weekly allowance for carfare. lunch. club dances,

and general expenses. She is expected to make this allowance

parties, and shows. A great deal of her leisure time is spent

in reading and listening to the radio. She is president of

a girls'sooial olub and seems to be happy in this leadershiP.

She has abou.t five close friends and quite a number of

aoquaintanoes. She s.pends a great deal of her leisure time

with these friends, since she has no one near her own age in

her own family. This does not mean that she does not enjoy

being at home for she is perfeotly happy when she is at home.

D. General Disposition

P is very dependable and always prompt. She likes

promptness in others and becomes impatient if she has to wait

01'1 anyone. She says that one of her weaknesses is getting

8Dg~yand impatient at times. Her mother, however. says that

she is very even tempered; so evidently there isn't a

notioeable display of temper. It 8eems that she does not

anger eaSily, 'tnt if she does become angry it takes her a

long time to get over it. She is usually considered oongenial

and" ohee:rtu1. because she feels that she should try. to oonceal

hq, feelings. However. she 18 not highly emotional. None of
>.,.
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her family seems to make any speoial display of emotions.

tl Beoause of her oompany with these older people, she has a
I

i somewhat more serious and grown-up air about her. Some

ohildlike, oharaoteristics are present, but not many.

Her applioation to her work is regular. Anything whioh

she knows she has to do she does at once. She really enjoys

her work. She works much better when nothing is forcing her

to the task. It seems that she oan't WOIK when she is being

oompelled to do something. Instead o~ foroing her to do it,

foroe really has the opposite effeot. The reason she enjoys

goi:ag to, summer school is because she doesn't have to go. She

doesn't work according to a written schedule, but she does work

with definite planning, for quite often she plans "in her mind"

definitely what she is going' to do.
u N

She is considered easy to get aoquainted With. She

doesn't especially make advanoes to me et people but is Willing

to meet them half-way. She has very definite likes and dislikes

at first, although sometimes she learns to like some of the

people whom she has disliked at first. She doesn't like snobbish

'l people. She is considerate of the feelings of others and never
~l,

oritioizes others unless she knows them well and knows how the

oriticism will affect them. She herself reoeives critioism

graciously, if it is given in a kindly manner. It i8 a little

hard for her to acoept it, if she feels that it is given in an

unkind ,spirit.
.. ,

Sheen3o;rs praise when it is given deservedly but doesn't

" dO t~ing8 espeoially for praise. When she praises someone,
, ".~ ". ~t, :;,.• .:. " f'- "._ ' ',-' " '

ahts reallJ' means it and likes the ..me eincerity in others. At
I ,~.~. • ':'<. ':" .. ~: .C:, ;',~', 'l."~:' -,," f:'>,:',, ' ,

i! .11 t1mea she is'liatural and honest and never jealous of anyone •
.Jt1,j.!.'.,.~ :L;;it. <.; . ,;>1:" 1i' I ~ ,

i,,:.iI" " '
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E. Attitude Toward Self

1!' sayS she is not given to daydreaming, a1 though from

her quiet manner you would sometimes suppose that she was

dreaming. She says that she is over-sensitive about hurting

someone's feelings and is slightly sensitive herself if she

thinks she is receiving unfair treatment. She used to have

the habit of making comparisons between herself and others,

but she doesn't do this much any more•. She likes to be under

.tood but doesn't care for any show, of sympathy from others.

She rather takes pride in bearing her misfortunes without the

sy;mpathy of others, although she doesn't delight in a martYr

like attitude. She probably has learned to bear her troubles

silently and wi thout much display of feelings from the older

••JDbttrs of the family_ !hey have not encouraged her to be

babl1sh in spite of the fact that she is the youngest in the

family. She is not in the least spoiled. She possesses a

sense of humor but it is a quiet one. If jokes are made at her

expenee she can laugh with the. others _ She is espeoia11y care...

ful, hOwever, to 1'8frain from teasiIJg those who are embarrassed

at jokes on themselves.

F. General Suggestions and Imp1ioations

In the first place ~ has to oontend With the raoe problem.

During the first part of her sohooling she attended a school of

heli oerace so did not meet the problem. This was probablY

pal'tiof"ihe reae _ 1that she found 'it 80 hard to adjust her. elf

r ,1ri':~~th' n.e"'chool.!h18 ma4. adOlible problem for her. In th 8

r ft;l'.tpi\O.'.h~ha4D1B4e a plaee fOr herself in her own sohool,
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but in the new one she was nobody. This is a hard readjustment

to make. It is rather baffling. She was not the kind to push

herself forward in any way and it was hard for people to learn

her in eucha short time. Since there were so many people, I

suppose the teaohers did not have very muoh time to gLve her

any speoial study; so she went ahead, feeling ill-at-ease,

unhappy, out of plaoe, and disoouraged. After the ohange in

sohool she seemed to be at home and well satisfied. She is to

a oertain extent sensitive but is not ·the kind who goes around,

looking for trouble and expecting ~o have her feelings hurt.

She wae800epted naturally, Without anJ question, by the children

at the new sohool. She was given her ohanoe to make gOOd along

with the others. This was just what she needed--not an undue

amount of attention, for this would have embarrassed her, bit

an equal ohanoe with the others. She has regained much of her

self-confidence and is contented in her work.

She is espeoially interested in art work and home

eoonomics. She expects to finish high sohool, go to college,

and learn to be a dietician, although at one time she thought

she would like to study aviation. Home eoonomics is her major

in high school and she doee very good work in it. She .doesn't

push herself upon any of the teaohers; so it might be a great

help to her to have some of th~ show a special interest in

her welfare and give her some encouragement in her future wom.

!hey have helped her a great deal by just treating her fairly.

She appreoiates any show of interest in her and would weloome

help and enoolU"agement from her teachers. She doee have a

plaoe to fill and mus t fe e1 that she' has.
. .

~ haa a oitizenship record of 99% which is superior to
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her scholarship record and I. Q. Only once in her high

sohool work has she had any habit or attitude marked as

unsatisfactory and that was because of lack of interest end

effort in her Latin work. She herself said that after She

applied herself in a more systemstic way to s mdy that she

was able to obtain better results. Then after she began to

understand her work, she became really interested in it. Her

ideals are high and her aohievement in oitizenship should be

commended, beoause it is the result of oonsoious effort and

not just· a "happen-so". Most of the time she works to her

fullest oapaoity, now that she has beoome sdjusted to her

work.
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IX. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY G

A.. Family History

G ..S born about fifteen years ago in a small house on

the back of the lot where she now lives. Her father was

working as a clerk in a hardware store at the time of her

birth but now he is general manager in this same store. The

mother, who is now about forty-seven years old, was reared

under very strict rules. GiS mother had to do most of the

housework and cooking because her grandmother had to work

after her grandfatherls death. which occurred when G's

mother was about four years old. The father's mother and

father died when he was only about fourteen years old. There

fore he had to bear most of the responsibility of supporting

the family. GiS mother wolked as a clerk or stenographer at

one of the country clubs befo18'her marriage. GIS father's

sister, whom he sent to college. lived with them until about

three years ago. This sister worked her way up until she be

came manager of a paper and then moved to herself. G has been

especially fond of this aunt, who has done many things for her.

In fact G thinks that she would like to take up newspaper work.

too.

G has one brother who is two ;years older than she. She

feels that he takes advantage of his age- and cant t understand

why he gets to do so many things that she can't. This brother

plays .the violin very well, 'plays in an orchestra, and Sings

in ,the ohuroh choir. He works in the slimmer time and helps to

ke.p ',the,ar4 neat.

95
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Her mother spends most of h.er time in church work. She

has not had very good health and has been operated upon about

five times. Her father is healthy, being especially fond of

sports. He enjoys hunting and fishing trips. Upon three of

his fishing trips his son has accompanied him.

B. Home Environment

GJs home conditions are very good. They live in a six

room modern house in a very attractive part of the city. She

has the usual advantages at home--piano, radio, etc., although

she has never taken any lessons. She was especially interested

in dancing and studied it for several years until she had what

she calls "a vi tality breakdown".. After this illness she WaS

not allowed any strenuous exercise of any kind. The children

have access to good reading material, and they both enjoy read

ing. They possess good fiotion and non-fiction as well as

several educational magazines.

C. Early Life

GIS early childhood waS spent playing With her brother.

They had balls and the usual chi.ldhood toys, wi th an addition

of tricycles when they were a little' older. The only other

playmate besides her brother at first was a girl of about her

own age who lived near. From morning till night they made mu.d

pies~ "dressed up", and gave shows. The distanoe of the

kindergarten from her home made it too inconvenient for her to

attend; so her mother taught her to read and write. At the

age o'fsix she started to The TrainingSohool. "I was rather

8mar,~7'bef()re 1atartad to sohool," says G,"but I soon got ·i t

,~a:te~ out, of me .. n .Abo:a,t· this time 8.t1o:f;her g1;rlo'! :q.erage
," ., .
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many new acquaintances. During this year she joined The Girls'

Glee Club and The Blue Triangle.

Being a lover of nature she is ala 0 fond of sports.

Because of her general health she has been deprived of

participation in most sports for a few years. She is subject

to oolds, has sinus trouble and leakage of the heart. Her

health has been greatly improved recently, and she is now

allowed to take part in the less strenuous games. She attends

bridges and parties given by her friends and enjoys them very

much. Sh.e spends some of her leisure time reading fiction and

history told in story form. averaging at least one book a week.

D.General Disposition

G in her own analysis says that ehe is not selfish , but

~!.te~iT.8 the impression of being very selfish. She bas vera
t.,',' ,

and dislikeEJ_ Some of her special likes are:
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sports, driving a oar, going to shows and other amusements,

eating and reading, singing, to be near people. and to have

lots of friends. She bas quite a few friends, but it seems

that the students as a whole do not especially like her. She

says she wants a g:reat many friends t but she is inclined to

keep her friendships among a certain few to the exclusion of

many others. She says she is oonsiderate of the feelings of

others, but again it is the feelings of the oertain few.

Some people do not seem to exist for her; so of oourse their

feelings ~e not oonsidered. She does not realize that she

is not being demooratio.

Among her dislikes she inoludes: washing dishes, doing

anything whioh she is foroed to do, dogs, and snakes.' She

lists as her strong points: initiative, oourage, willingness,

loyalty, dependability, ability to make good gr,ades, personality.

For her weak points she mentions: temper, tendency to pout,

and dependence upon others. G appears to have a slight

superiority complex. She doe8 have initiative and she is loyal,

but again it is loyalty to a few. She can still improve her

personality a great deal. She does have the ability to make

good grades, but she could alsq improve a great deal in her

"work. When describing her preliminary study at home she said

that ehewaa go04 at learning. "BOW, don't get me wrong,"

OJ ahe added. Yet ahe really does have: a go04 opil'lionof herself.

Bow'this 18 all right. She shOllldn't underestimate her abUity,

but -there;"i8 a danger that she is becoming too self-satisfied

"ani::". beglJU11ng to' expeot people, to consider her .o-rk good.

,I: '~';.8_ella,. ,1fhat ,c. onoe- ateaohermiauaier"tood her. !here _s &.
. . .., "

ti .18u••rstan41:ng about· a notebook anA Gla7*' that the teacher

,j~l'~~;
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wouldn't admit that she had it, and that theteaoher has not

aoted very friendly toward her sinoe. Her attitude in this

instance WaS not entirely oommendab1e. She has an I. Q. of

119 and is capable in many respects. However, she doesn't

always work to her fullest oapaoity.

She has the habit of trying to find excuses for herself

when it would be much better for her to face facts squarely.

Even if she is wrong she tries to find exouses to right herself.

I suppose you could say that she. rationalizes. She knows her

excuses don't have muoh foundation, but she tries to ease her

mind. She does not accept as facts all that she hears, unless

it is something like Einstein's theory--something that she

knows nothing about and has no way of finding out. To a certain

extent she is moody, sometime~ seeing other people's viewpoints,

and some times she is just the opposite.

E. Self Anaiysis

G hates "snobs". She hates to see others criticize.

When conversing with someone who is criticizing another, she

tries to put in a good word for that person or else give a

good excuse for the thing for which she is being criticized.

She feels that most critioisms are meant in a sarcastic way.

She dislikes for someone to say, "Oh: I think your dress is

darling:" unless she really means it, because she thinkS

flatterY is very foolish. "Playing up to important persons

Simply shows your ignorance," she says •

. A description of herself as she thinks others see her

i'$"s'e follows; "I think that most people; ~9~':e', tnFi ~~e. t' a~ '~in ",
..al,g~Od mopd, as congenial, courteous, P~l~~~~;~"'Z,i~C'e~e :t:~:~~af11Sf/

~ ..", ".} ,'J ~ ., >: . ,;' C)' • ~ 1 ,') ,
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of others. uSing good sense in criticizing others. not jealous.

and well-dressed. While at other times I appear non-congenial.

sarcastic. monosyllabic. grOUChy, and mad. At still other

times I appear sort of silly (cracking jokes and making silly

replies to statements or questions of others)."

She likes people who like her. have a winning personality,

act or behave well, who are courteous, who have great abilities

and a good appearance. She says, "I dislike people who love me

one minute and hate me the next, who always look untidy and

unclean when they really could help it, who talk about me behind

my back but never tell me the same to my face. I like people

who are religious. I have admired older people who are kind

and sweet, who love children, who have traveled and can tell of

their travels in an interestirig way."

She loves to daydream. Sometimes when she is deep in

one of her dreams, it irritates her to have her mother call to

her. She is self-conscious, especially when she is in a crowd.

She imagines that people are oriticizing her, and she has a

fear of attracting notice. She says that she conceals her

shyness by an outward cloak of exclusiveness. If this is true

this will explain part of her attitude toward others. She does

not crave sympathy but takes pride in bearing afflictions with

out depending upon others for comfort. Sometimes she consults

her very best friend to find out her faults and defects and

makes a consoious effort to try to improve her personality.

Besides this she has picked out about three people who have
r'O,.

de~1ra.blepe'rsonali ties and tries to profit by studying B.nd

ti'~irig "to imitate their strong points •.
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F. Suggeste~ Remedies

In the first plaoe G is a little too sure of herself.

She is inclined to think that she is always in the right. Since

she has the habit of rationalizing, it is difficult for her to

be convinced if she is wrong. She really is a very sensible

person in most respects; so if someone could show her the

harm in this rationalizing, she would probably make an effort

to over..come it.

Aocording to her own analysis she is not selfish. There

is a possibility that she doesn't know just what selfishness

is. She does want to have her own way. Of course when she was

small she did not have many plaYmates. Her first playmates

were her brother and a neighbor girl. The number gradually

inoreased one by one, but they Jremained rather exolusive.

Then her aunt paid a great deal·of attention to he~ until she

has grown to expeot attention. She says she is not jealous

very often until she thinks she has been excluded from something

which her friends are doing, but she does feel neglected then.

As a matter of fact she does feel jealous of her brother some

times. She seems to be rationalizing again and trying to see

herself as she would like to be rather than as she really is.

Her sense of values is not as straight as it might be. If

Bome teacher coUld help her to Bee what desirable qualities an

attractive girl should have and what kind of a person is

pleasing she wo~ld have something definite to work toward.

She. puts too DIllch value on some traits and not enough on others;

8.0 if she could see these in their true light she could work

definitely toward improving herself and would have a well-
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rounded personality.

She sayeshe hates snobs, but she seems to mean that she

hates people who are snobbish to her. She says that she tries

to ignore them, but it really is a oloak and she tries to

persuade herself that she doesn't care to be notioed by them.

Nevertheless, she feelS hurt because they ignore her. Someone

will have to a how her how ahe may appear to 0 thers when she

doesn't even recognize their existenoe. After she has onoe

seen this abOllt hersell, she Will consoiously try to over

oome it even though it will be very'h8J."d for her to do. It

will require someone with a great amount of patienoe to work

wtth her to the end.

G has a oitizenship marking of 9'1% and an I. Q.of 119.

Both citizenship and intelligenoe are above average, yet a

little better citizenship ranking might be expected. As has

already been mentioned GiS sense of values could be improved.

If she were sure by what st811dards to 3udge hersell, she woo.ld'

set about improving herself and would probably suoceed for she

has the perseverance. Her main trouble seems to be her selfish

ness. If she can be shoWn that to be a good citizen a oertain

amount of unselfishness is required, her other weak points wUl

eventually be improved as a result of this. She might be en

couzaged to take an active interest in others and to try to

help Bomeone onoe in a While. Then she would oease to be so

8~~.-oentere4.
.. \
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H's introducation to herself is as follows: "Everyone

seems to think that being bom but three days after the fourth

of July in the year of 1914 had an effect upon my temper, for

they tell me that it was given to displaying itself With

violence and frequency whenever my slightest whim was refused,

like the banging of fireworks and roaring of cannons, and was

inevitably followed by a rain of tears. Be this as it may I'm

sure that I profited by my fits of anger, for I learned that

When I desired something and was refused it, it was of no

avail whatsoever to soream at my governess or to lie upon the

floor of the nursery and kick my feet and yell; for upon these

occasions everyone left me to myself until my energy was ex

hausted and I was forced to humble my pride and beg forgiveness,

Eventually I disoovered that by' behaving well and showing a

good temper, ooupled wi th exerting a small amount of not too

f perSistent pleading,I could gain almost any ooveted treasure from

a new doll house to a diminutive soiled puppy which I found one

day,"

A. Family History and Early Life

H was bom in Minnesota and lived the·re for the first

ten ye ars 0 f her life, The summers during that time were for

/' the mO.st part spent in visiting her grandmother in Terre Haute

'r: and now are 3us.t a lazymem()r,y of many hot. happy daYil spent in

playing with her favorite cousins. The winters spent in
;, " ."".

M:~~ell"ta•. hpwever, an a Vivid memow, ~or they were long and
• ',-, , L ., ._.:." >','

I. ',,",,"
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frigid. Most of her time spent outside of sohool hours was

one perpetual round of ice-skating, skiing, and ooasting.

These activities instilled in her a love of the out-of-doors

and she still is "thrilled" at the sight of a few snow flakes

flurried about by the wind on a cold, gray day, She attended

a girl's preparatory school, which provided for day pupils

from'kindergarten through high school, Her memories of this

are vague, too, with the exception of a sincere fear of

teachers' strictness and high authority,

To most of her small frien~s their fathers meant just a

distant~ rather austere man who was seen for a few minutes

each evening before they were sent off to dinner in the

nursery and an early bed. However, to H a father meant some

thing entirely different. He was her best pal, with whom her

happiest hours were spent and who entered wholeheartedly into

her small joys and sorrows with a complete unders1a.nding.During

this constant companionship her father endeavored to instill in

her the qualities of clean living, truthfulness, and "playing

fair and square". When some misdemeanor was committed, she

was not spanked, but the reason Why she shouldn't have done it

Was explained, and she seldom repeated the offense. Even now

When she is tempted to do something which she is not Sure is

exactly right, she says she always thinks whether her father

would want her to do it and whether it would be living up to

his s te.ndard•

.'Ber mother and older sister have had a profound influenoe
.' 'I', .j- . "., t, , , . '

on 'her "t;oo. for it has been her ambition to be like her sister.

she"te:elsthat she will never be able to aocomplish this, for
ll. ~~ ','; .~.~ ,:<0; i .... :." )f:}" ;':', ';' .•. ~ • "::her .tfil>te~ m":de veri .good grades 'through high sohool and Oollege
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without mucll effort, and has a magic qU~lity of making everyone

who meets her like her.

Her father died when she was ten years old; so her

family moved to Terre Haute~which is her mother's ohildhood

home. That first year was a long nightmare to her, for not

only was her pal gone but she was compelled to get adjusted to

an entirely new life. Then, too, it was her sister's first

year away at college, and she was more alone than ever. It

was then that her mother's influence became more dominant, for

she looked to her for comfort and always received it.

She attended a private school in Terre Haute, where she

met most of her friends and her one chum. After finishing the

eighth grade she and her chum entered The Training School, where

she will be a senior next year.

B. Home and Sooia1 Environment

She has musical opportunities, the opportunity to enter-

tain at home or club if she cares to. However, she is not very

muoh interested in either, although she enjoys having her

friends go to see her. Often she sits by the radio listening

to the music for hours at a time. A quiet well equipped room

is provided for her study, and she has been given a car to make

it easier for her to reach school. She spends her leisure time

reading, sleeping, going to movies, riding. or swimming. She

does tire rather easily and need an unusual amount of sleep.

She says when she finisheecol1ege she hopes to have time to

catch up on all of her sleep. She prefers present day novels
1":." •

and abhors mystery stories. She is permitted to attend country
':' ",,' ,:,: ~'. ·t:' ';.

club dances w1th her friends and is allowed to have dates during
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the week-endS. Her mother feels that she needs to sJl8nd her

time at home during the w~ek, woIiting on her school work and

getting plenty of rest. Then she is allowed all the ~ she

wants week~ends.

c. General Disposition

H is a very sweet, well mannered girl, with average

scholarship. Her I. Q. is 117, but she doesn't always work to

her fullest capacity. The subjects in which she is interested

she studies hard and makes very good grades in them. She is

inclin ed to find the routine of school monotonous. H has

really a lovely disposition, even though her social and

financial advantages might have caused her to feel superior

to her fellow classmates. She is always courteous and kindly

toward everyone, not in a condescending manner but naturally as

if she were afraid that she might hurt someone.

She is not aggressive in either social or school affairs.

Sometimes she seems to underestimate her ability. When talking

about her sister, she seemed to think that there would never be

any chance for her to be as successful because her sister was ac-

oomplished in so many different things. Her sister is eight

years older and the feeling she has for her is almost hero

worship. Her family has never tried to make her feel inferior,

but she can't seem to xealize her own ability. Sometimes she

Worries about not having ambition enough, for she doesn't know of

anything that she is especially fitted fo r. At the present she

1s more interested in English than anything else and thinks

pO~Sibly she might beoome an English teacher. At least she is
~ : :'.. - I" ',-: , <.

·g~1nS to college with that in view~
t .. \ ~. "2 "~i~~.~., .:'; ."1 ., • I

She says she is iilclined to be selfiSh, although she likes
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to make oth$rs happy and hates to hurt ~nyone's feelings. She

likes to be with people both younger and older than herself,

althOUgh she doesn't really like to be with many peQple.

When she really likes someone, she is almost inclined to be

jealous but would do almost anything for that person. She

doesn't care to be with a crowd just for the purpose of being

with people. One day her history class visited Indianapolis

while the legislature was in session, but she preferred to

remain at home. Most pupils "jump at" Sllch a chance to get to

go with a crOWd, do something different, and get out of school.

She said she would prefer going with just a few people sometime.

In spite of this feeling she does not give the impression of

being a snob toward others. She doesn't feel superior toward

them because of her pOSition-and opportunities and doesn't act

in this manner. The children seem to realize this, too.

She is fair~inded and doesn't resent criticism if it is

given justly. However, if it is unjust criticism she becomes

angry. although she manages to conoeal her anger. She day·

dreams and Says that she engages in this muoh more than she

really should. When she starts to study she is inclined to

dream a while before she really starts. She gets her work

fairly easily, but is not a fast worker. Her application to

hfJr work is spasmodic •. The work which she feels is beneficial

she enjoys doing, but that which does not seem to have any

special value she finds monotonous and uninteresting. Her

taste in literature is unuSually good, and she has somewhat un..

12.Buai ability in writing. She thoroughly enjoys French and

makes ver;ygood grades in it. Latin, however, has been very

diffioult for her, .but she has mde improvement in it. She has
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a baokground for it and has been able to make helpful contri

butions to the olass along that line. It was surprising to

see what a change there Was in her attitude when she w.s able

to really contribute something "worth-while".

She has a few fears--is afraid of the dark, thunder, and

horses, although she loves to watch them. She believes that

her fear of the dark has been caused by some of the books whioh

she has read whioh have excited her imagination. She is inclined

to be slightly nervous and oould easily imagine things that would

frighten her.

D. Self Analysis

When asked for her estimate of her own intelligenoe, she

said that she oonsidered he~self normally intelligent. She is

inolined to underestimate her intelligence and to feel that she

is of little signifioance to others. Beoause of this she does

not feel self-consoious in an audience Or imagine that others

are watohing her or thinking about her, for she thinks there

is no reason that they should. Sometimes she says that she

oonoee.1s her shyness by an olitward appearanoe of coldness, but

ahe has tried to overcome this habit and has succeeded to a

great extent. She does like sympathy but never asks for it.

She llkes straight-forward. honest. kind people and detests sly,

me8D.. hart people. She espeoially admires kind, thoughtful.

older peoJ)le. Dne reason that 1s she is eo sensltlvee.bout

hurting .'hers' :teelings is,that she1s rather sensitive herself.

lOkes ....e, at her expense are veJ7 embarrassing beoause they

a"tra.",attentlon. to her.

E.' Suggested Impl1eatlons
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H isincline.d to bave an inferiority complex, 81though

not hopelessly so. She is worried for fear that she isn't going

to accomplish anything especially "worth-while". She doesn't

see just exactly what she is fitted for. Maybe Someone can

help her to find herself. If she is especially interested in

Bnglish, maybe she should be encouraged to go ahead in that

field. She does bave an interesting, entertaining style of

writing and she does have an appreciation of good literature.

If she should decide upon teaching, she would have to have f30me

help in developing those traits which would especially con~

tribute to her success along this line. She hasn't seemed to

have discussed her life work with anyone seriously. She needs

some guidance in discovering what things she can do, espeoially

since she has the habit of underestimating her ability. If she

should decide upon teaching she would probably be more successful

with older children. Since she finds routine matters mcnotonous,

there is a possibility that she might find some of teaching

monotonous. If she understands just what problems she is

facing in the teaching career and then wants to continu.e along

that line, she should definitely attempt to strengthen the weak

points in her personality. She should not be allowed to go

blindly into it just beoause it seems the only thing,' for her

to drift into. The fact thatt she is kindly and sympathetic is

ana4vantage, but the faot that she likes to be by herself a

great deal of the time might be a draw back. She Will have to

consciously try to develop a more aotive interest in people for

she' can't be ooncerned witil tea'o:hingsub~ectmatter alone. If

eh.:"cc)ula. be encouraged to look' around. fora while 'she might
, . .

'.:';.m." gain more confidence in herself. It is very necessary to
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her happiness and peaoe of mind that she understand that she

has ability and that it isn't impossible for her to acoomplish

something "worth-while". If her teachers could find what her

strong points are and what things she is especially interested

in, they might be able to draw her out in these lines. Then

with this beginning she has a chance to gain more confidence

and at the same time may become interested in more things. If

oriticism needs to be given, if .it is given in a construotive

way, it would be a muoh greater help to her. She does welcome

oonstruotive oriticism and consciously tries to improve. With

a oertain amount of encouragement and interest from a few she

will be able to improve her personality a great deal.

H has a citizenship record of 95% and an I. Q. of 117,

whioh is somewhat above the average. This last year H was

marked down for her self-oontrol, obedience, courtesy, fairness,

and attitude With which she aocepts criticisms. She herself says

that she welcomes criticism if it is given in the right way.

However, sometimes criticism seems to have the wrong effect upon

her because she seemS to withdraw Within herself more than ever.

This is probably caused because of her sensitiveness and her

slight inferiority complex. If the criticism is constructive,

she accepts it in a much better spirit. She needs more confidence

in her own ability in the first pla.ce. If the things which she

can do well are given notice, she may put a higher estimate upon

~er ability. Then instead of fearing criticism she will welcome

it•. After this fear of inferiority is removed, she will

probably enjoy other people more and can oontribute-more to
"

society.
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A. Family History and Early Life

:. XI. INDIVIDU.lL CASE STUDY I

CasEl "t".as born fourteen years ago in Lahore, India.

Her parents were American missionaries there. As her father's

woit was in a oollege, they did not have to do as much moving

as most village missionaries. When "I" was five years old the

family came to America on their first furlough, by way of

Europe. After one :va ar' s stay the y returned to India. During

this time the ohi1dren attended school. Most of the stay was

made in Chicago, as the father had some mom work to do in

Chicago University. There were three children in the family

at this time. an older sister and a younger brother.

After returning to India they went to a boarding school

in the Himalaya Mountains. The firs t three months tliey were

boarders, but for the next three months they beoame day

soholars as their mother came for a while to stay With them.

This was during the- hottest part of the summer. Then after

their mother returned, they became members of the boarding school

again. The sohoo1 year began in Maroh and ended in Deoember.

The sohoo1 was managed by .Amerio an people. About twelve Indians,
·1

thirty English, and ii"V8 hundred Americans attended the school.

baminations were held. at the middle and end of eaoh school year.

There were about seven things which they always looked forward

to: going to Bchool, their mother's arrival at sohool, going

back to boarding sohoo1 after being day scholars, final e%ami

nations, prizes and bon-fires, farewell dinners, and going baok

to their homes.
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The Q1der sister became ill about four years ago.

and the doctor advised her to go to Kashmere. They rather

welcomed the stay at Kashmere, for there was a lake in front

of their tent where they went swimming every day. When it

became too hot at that place, they went farther up the mountains.

They came down from the mountains just before a huge flood which

caused a great deal of anxiety for about two or three days.

This attempt to rebuild the health of the older sister cost

them one year's schooling, but she regained her health. The

children had advanced rather rapidly in their work; so they

really we.re not behind the class where they were supposed to be.

The following year, the family again sailed for America.

All the household supplies which would not be needed until the

return to India were placed in the ~ission Godam" (storehouse).

On May the first the children found themselves leaving India

for the last time. Their first .trip to America had been through

France; so they didn't go by way of France this time. This

time they want by way of Italy, SWitzerland, Germany, Holland.

and England. In London they saw the King and Queen of England,

Prince of Wales, Du.ke of York, and Princess Mary on their way to

the re-opening of St. Paul's Cathedral. They spent some time

in New York visiting old friends. Before going to the home of

their grandparents they visited Niagra Falls, Which they

thought were wonderful.

~ast September they came to Terre Haute, where their unole
.,

lives, and entered The Training School. They didn't find muoh

diff1eulty in beooming adjusted to the new school. This fall

the pa;rents. with the, two boys expect to return to India. leaving

the:t1Io girls'bere' to finish their high sohoo1 work. "I" will
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be a sophomo~e next year and her sister will be a junior. The

mother expects to come back in four or five years and see that

they get properly started in college. The brother will be

ready for the seoond year in high school then. Another brother

died when "I" was about seven years old. "I's" comment on thiS

happening is, '~y youngest brother now is so much like him that

we do not feel quite so unhappy about it."

Since coming to Terre Haute "I" has become a member of

The Blue Triangle and Girl Scouts. In her leisure time she

enjoys reading, especially fiction, mystery stories preferred.

History stories are interesting to her, if they are in story

form, but she doesn't enjoy reading merely facts. She also

enjoys sports such as: tennis, baseball, basketball, Swimming,

and horse back riding.

B. General Disposition

"I" has a very quiet. unassuming manner. but she is a

very capable person. She has an I. Q. of 106 and usu811y works

to her fullest capacity. Her scholarship for the year has been

very high. She has seemed to have had no difficulty at all in

adjusting herself socially. She has made friends easily, for

she is of a cheer.ful disposition and meets people more than

half way. She is not over-aggressive, but is not particularly

backward. She can easily take the lead in matters, but she doeS

not find it difficult to step back and be a follower if it seems

'better that she should. She finds her school work easier here

than it was in India. She seems to get her work rather easily

but says that she will never forget what a hard time she had

with it in India. She likes to go to school because she enjoys
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the work and, especially because of the contact with her

classmates .'

Most of the time she has a very "even" disposition. Yet

at times she becomes rather angry. At such times she has to say

what she wants to say and then acoording to her own words after

she gets the bad thoughts out of her mind it doesn't take her

, very long to get over it. She is just a little ashamed of

these outbursts. Very reluctantly she admits that she is

selfish. There doesn't seem to be any special reason for this

since there have been several ohildren in the family and she

is not the youngest. I am not quite certain of this, but it

seems as if the sister who is two years older gives up to her

some.

"I's" ambition is to beoome a musician. Her mother and

father are both musicians, as well as their parents. Her

aunt plays the pian9 and sings; her unole sings; her mother's

only sister plays the piano; so she thinks that she would like

to be a musician. As ye t she hasn't had any special opportunity

to study her music.

"I" is not subject to daydreaming. She has her dreams

aEJ to what she. wants to be and do when she grows older, but not

much of her time is spent in just dreaming. She is very much

alive, alt~ough in a quiet, almost dignified way. Her attitude

gives one ,the impres~ion that ,she is somewhat older 1;han she is.

T~~S i~ probablybec8U~e of her experiences. She has had

e~~~lences whioh many do not have even in a life, time. She is

no~"e8}).c:J.a11y.se~f-Qonscious,a1though she is greatly em

'anaru'ed to beeco1declllefor.agroup of cht1dren.
:.' " " ,.:. "I' '.:- ~.L_ " '. J " _~i '" ','



O. Suggested Remedies

In spite of the different environment and different

conditions under which "I" has been reared, she is not noticeably

different. from the oth~r children. In one year's time she has

made quite a few friends. The children readily aooepted her

as one of them. She helped herself a great deal by acoepting

the change naturally, by not holding herself aloof, and yet not

deliberately foroing herself upon the others.

"I" 1s very thorough about her. work and is always well

prepared when she is oal1ed upon. "However, she is baokward

about voluntevring. This may be beoause she is new and she

hesitates to make any mistakes, although she is not especially

timid. It is easy to neglect a person of this kind because there

are so many clamoring for attention. She is always Wide awake

and observing. It is probably this quality which has made ad

justment so easy fo r her.

If she could learn that there really is joy and satisfaction

in being unselfish, she might overcome this undesirable trait

Without difficulty. Her sister's help in this could be enlisted.

Already she has realized the undesirability o~ it and is some~

what ashamed of poss~ssing it. Maybe if she is gi~en work to

do with some committees, she may gradually grow away from it.

Then her temper might be improved too. We say, of oourse,

that righteous indignation is permitted and even needed sometimes.

We wouldn't want her to lose the power to be righteously

tndignant at the proper time, but her little outbursts of~emper
" ".

for. petty reasons should be curbed. She is 'b.eginning to see
,",. :. , . ,", .

how ~ooliBhtheyare and is trying to curb them. She Shoul~ be
h~", ';, ;-; • ;' -: .; i
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"enoourage4 to go on curbing them, or rather should be encouraged

to see the humor in some' of the incidents and maybe the outbursts

could be averted rather than curbed. If they are merely curbed"

she might' ou1tivate a sullen disposition, which would also be

very undesirable.

From her experience she could make valuable contributions

to class work. She should not be encouraged to do this to the

point that the children would become irritated with it, but as

long as it is valuable the information would be a practical

help, especially in Latin, English', and history. She should

be able to supply a great deal of first hand knowledge Which

would be much more valuable than that which is gained from the

books.

I think it is a compliment to the school system in which

she has begun her work here in America that she has not found

herself a misfit. It seems that maybe the individual child

does bave a chance to develop himself and to find expression for

himself without having to pass through the common grinding-mill.

Case "I" has an I. Q. of 106 and a .citizenship record of

9'%. Her citizenship is superior to her native ability. In

the first place she i8 wide awake and observing. Then beoause

of her different environment, when plaoed in a new environment

she made a special effort to adjust herself. This called out

the best in her. In a tew instanceB she was probably over

oautious, because of the fear of doing something wrong, but

thi$ can easily be remedied. She has made remarkable progress

1n h~r a4juetment. but this can be explained by the faot that

.her ideals are high and her sense of values is all right. These
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two possessions are good guides for anyone any plaoe. As soon

as she is sure of her plaoe here, she will soon overoome, with

help, what baokward tendenoies she has.
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'. XII. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY J

A. Early History

J is two years older than her sister "I". Her family

history and background is exactly the same, as the two sisters

have always been together. It was she who was ill and

necessitated the change from boarding school to X8shmere. Her

lungs were weak from an illness the winter before. She had

oontracted a fever and had missed most of her school the year

before. As she did not recover fully the doctor advised tha.t

she rest in the mountains for a year; so the mother took both

girls and went to Kashmere. For the first month they lived in

a little house, but the remaining five were spent in camp. Most

of the oamp life was lived on the banks of the Dal Lake. The

rest was successful because her health was much improved. After

returning to Lahore, they prepa~d for the return to America.

During her stay in Kashmere she met an artist whom she

often accompanied when she went to sketch. She became interested

in painting and was especially interested in painting flowers.

Before this time she had been interested in painting and had

often wished that ahe might become an artist. Her mother has

often thought of sending her to an art school, and when she

has finished her general education, sh e hopes to have the

opportunity to study'art.

B. General Disposition

J~s also fond of sports, espeoially tennis, but is not

as ID'Q,oh,1nteJl'ested in them as,hel," sister. She learned to knit

~ - ','""

118
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while she wAs in India and is especially fond of that and

sewing.

As a matter of fact J seems more than two years older

than her ~ister. She is now sixteen years old while her sister

is only fourteen. She has a rather serious attitude toward

life. I think she had more difficulty in adjusting herself

to the new life and new conditions than her sister. She says

that she has always found it easy to make acquaintances until

she came to America. She was very much surpris ed to find it

much harder to make friends. She attributes part of this

difficulty to the change in surroundings. That of course is

partly true but there are probably other reasons. She entered

a class in which there were not many new arrivals. Most of the

pupils had their friendships 'established and they were possibly

a little selfish in welcoming a newcomer. Then, too, they had

experienoes in common, both social and school experiences. It

was hard for them to realize just how strange everything seemed

to J. In fact they probably were so bUsy that they never took

any time to really consider it. They didn't know just What her

problem was. She didn't appear different from the others; so

she drew no special attention from them in that way. Since she

is older than her sister it was naturally harder for her to bre~k

into this already established group and really be one of them.

Probably one reason that the younger daughter found it easier

wa~ becaUSe there were a large number of new freshmen entering;

Boshe was not 80 much alone. Then, too, it is easier for

ld11nger Children to make readjustments. J waS baokward about

making 8117 advances, for she didn't want to just push in, She

didn't especiallyholtl herself aloof. ,but she was sensitive about
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pushing in where she was not wanted. After a time, however,

she- began to make a plaoe for herself, and the ohildren found'

that they really liked her. Now she has a large number of

acquaintances and many whom she can really call her frienda.

She doesn't take part in many outside aotivities. She

goes to ohuroh and Sunday School. Since they have oome to

America,she says she is afraid that they have grown a little

lax in this. She says she has received the impression that

people do not go to ohuroh any more.

J finds her school work more diffioult than "I" does.

In Woodstook one year she had an intimate friend with whom

she often studied. In almost no time this friend would have

her work completed. while J would sits truggling on for a long

time. J isn't "dumb", but she does have to spend a great deal

well prepared. She does have the fault of wasting a great deal

of time before aotually starting on her work. She says, "Ohl

what a time it takes me to get started. I find that my

mathematics text is full of papers; so I have to go through all

of those papers before I can throw them away. Then in opening

the desk drawer I find something else to play wi th for a while

and so 'on." Eventuall~ she gets to work. She works best When

she has plenty of time and nothing to foroe her to finish at a

particular time. She is ne'Ver oareless about her work, but she
-

"~oes spend. some unneoessary time in getting started.



B. General Disposition

Common sense, reliability, stability, sense of

responsibility, kindness are some of her outstanding traits.

You feel that you could trust her with a very responsible task

and have it performed successfully. She is exoeptionally fair

minded and exercises very good judgment at all times. She is

even tempered. This is probably fortunate, because this

prevents unpleasantness between the sisters.

She says if she has to play alone she can enjoy herself,

but she would much rather have playmates. She is congenial

with playmates. Only once did she wish that she could be a

boy. That was when a. new bUilding Was built in Woodstock for

boys. Then she wished that she could be a. boy so that she

might live in the new building. After the girls' building was

bUilt, however, she says, "I'd just as soon be a girl. Thanks1If

c. Suggested Remedies

If J had not had enough good common sense to realize the

reason for her difficulty in making friends, her life might have

been made very unhappy and she might never have been able to

"fit in". She could see, however, that in time matters would

help to readjust themselves. The children did not mean to be

inconsiderate; they were just thoughtless, almost to the point

of selfishness. With a few suggestions and a little guidance

they might be taught to be more thoughtful of others. I think

we shOuld try to teach children to be a little kinder always.

In this busy wor:ld :l,t is very easy to go about one's work and

n~gleot oth~:rs.

J is almost· too serious. Probably if she could be en-
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couraged to take part in more outside activities, she might be

less serious. A few of her friends might urge her to become

active in some, of the organizations to Which they belong.

Since she likes association wi th others, this would furnish

comPLnionship and at the same time give her opportunity to take

on new interests and find expression for herself. She has

many of the qualities fro~ which good leadership can be developed.

If she were given an opportunity to take the lead, she would

probably be very successful. People like her; she is very

dependable, and carries respon8ibil~ty easily. It would be a

mistake to thrust leadership upon her suddenly, but she could

be gradually prepared for it. She wouldn't be espeoially

successful as a social leader but as a leader in different

phases of school work she would succeed. Group work she could

manage very successfully and really accomplish some very "worth

while" things. Her sound judgme'nt will carry her far.

She must be given an opportunity to develop herself. It

is doubtful whether she will make the opportunity, but she will

take advantage of it if it is given to her.

Jls citizenship, like that of her sister, is much higher

than her I. Q. Her marking is 100%, wnile that of her sister

was only 9'7%. The s'ame explanations can be made for her

citizenship as for that of her sister ; namely, a right seIlS e

of values and high ideals. Probably her few more years of

experience can 'partly explain Why she excels her sister. Then,

too, there is a steadiness about her actions which her sister

lackS. She seemS to have more of a sense of responsibility,

too. For that reason she would naturally carry her load in
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society. although there might be a danger that she would

take upon herself too much responsibility. She works steadily

and always to her full capacity and will probably make a

better citizen than Some who have higher I. Q's.



XIII. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY K

Kis a tall, rather slender girl, fifteen years old,

with an I. Q. of 124. She is a very good student, both

intellectually and in discipline.

A. Family Risto ry and Environment

Her mother is about forty-one years old, belongs to

The Ladies' Aid Society and an organization working on the

unemployed question as well as a bridge club. Her father is a

business man in partnership with his brother. This business was

originally owned by their father. There is an eighteen year old

brother attending Indiana University and a sixteen year old

sister in another high school in the city. K is the baby of

the family. According to her, "The baby of the family, in most

oases, has one grand time and is .quite spoiled, When a baby;

so it was with me."

When K was about three years old she had whooping cough

and lost her voice afterwards for two or three years. During

this time she was compelled to talk in a whisper. She said

that she didn't mind it so much, for she waS taken on a great

,many trips to be cured. "Then one day," she said, "much to

everyone's surprise, I talked~ But now, to everyone's distress,

:I"keep on talking,talking, talking."

When. she was still small, the whole family went to

;',c'alifo:rnia, and two years later they went to Europe. The

d!olJ.:o'fiing yeaI' a trip was made to Yellowstone. She says that

nothing interesting like that has happened since.

":'lllel",s:oola.lenvironuient, as w$11 as her home environment,

124



B. General Disposition

Toward the family, her, mother says she is kind, lovable,

lively, considerate, but is natural in childlike habits. In

spite of the fact that she was babied because of her illness

she has become self-relia.nt and shows no signs of this early

treatment. She is enthusiastic and very much interested in

li~e and living. She is not much of a dreamer, being too busy

with doing. She is fair-minded, open-minded, and can see other

people's point of view easily, although she says sometimes that

she likes to argue with them about somethings. A few things

wh+ch people tell her are accepted as facts, but usually she

has to ltnow the reason why things are trne. Her own opinions

are very decided, but if she is shown that she is wrong she

gladly gives up her point. Most of the time she aooepts

cri,tib1sJIl, graoiously.
,,',. :" :" '; ~,:.

, .X~smore of a leader than a follower, although it is not
.. ;:.

espeoially hard fo~ her to follow. In some sports she is more of

is cultured and refined. She has access to good reading matter-

fiction, Some poetry, olassioal and Some historical. She had

musical opportunities but failed to· take advantage of them. Her

:,.r leisure time is spent with friends or books. She belongs to

01 Girl Scouts 'and Blue Triangle but doesn't especially like the

r latter. She likes the usual sports, especially tennis, golf, and

swimming. She also likes to write poetry. She goes to parties

with her friends and is very fond of dancing. During the week

end the country olub usually gives some form of entertainment

for the young people and quite often this entertainment takes

the form of dancing or playing cards; there is general

disappointment if there is some other form.

, .
, ,
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the follower. She is a congenial oompanion, always cheerful.

never moody. She does n~t get angry easily and never sulks.

Once in a While she will seem almost bashful. if she thinks

that she ~s pUShed herself too much to the front. Other

ohildren like to be with her because she is not always getting

her feelings hurt and thinking that she is being negleoted.

It is a comfort to have someone around like her. Although she

thoroughly desires to be in the company of others, she enjoys

being alone. too.

Application to school work is regular. When she ~tudies

she has no special difficulty in getting started. This is

probably because she is a person of aotion and not of dreaming.

She wants to know definitely what she is working for and then

applies herself definitely to the task. She do eS not give up

easily if at first she does not succeed. Her mother desoribe~

her as being somewhat of a plodder, although She isn't just a

plodder. Although she is enthusiastic about her work and never

oonscious1y negleots it. yet she doesn't always reoeive the

highest grades. Her I. Q. is above the average, but for some

reason she isn't working to her fullest oapaoity. It may be

that she is interested in so many things that she doesn't devote

enough time to her studies to make the best possible grades.

Ye' m~ybe it isn't neoessary that one make the highest grades.

especially to the exo1usion of other things. Then, too, grades

are not alwayS an aoourate estimate of one's aohievement. She

Jl1ght meikethe very best ot, g;radfJs but soma "worth-while"

aot1Yi ties might be exolud~d. ani she might beoome merely a
\: ':.~ ,'. ". . ,

~S?plt+~h ~~f'9:n. ~h~.seems to ,be,b.~fit~d by her work.
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X says she likes people in general. although she has a

very few intimate friends. She thinks that she is hard to

become acquainted with, but others don't seem to have this

same opinion. She is always considerate of the feelings of

others, always courteous and pleasant to them, never sulky,

straight-forwara in her dealings with them, and quick to feel

871Ppathy With the misfortunes of others. She doeen't realize

it, but her evident enthusiasm has an effect on others; in

fact in general she has a good, wholesome influence on them.

Her outlook on life is bright, happy. optimistic, and open

minded. She doesn't conceal any feelings under cloaks, for

she doesn't have any that she needs to conceal. She doesn't

spend her time worrying about whether she is neglected or mis

understood. This is because she is so straight-forward herself;

she seems to invite the same kind of treatment from others.

She has an unusual ability to see her own faults and earnestly

tries to improve them. Her mother says that she is slightly

selfish, but when it is called to her attention it is easily

co~rected. She never holds a grudge or accuses anyone of

holding it against her, She is ~ever depressed but once in a

while beoomes excited over pleasant happenings. K's mother's

comment is, "My idea is being calm, interested, and fair~minded,

,ith her, and resultseJ:'e obtained promp~ly.ff

O. Suggested Implioations and Remedies

X br~ngs nQ special problems. She is a delightf~l pupil

t~ hav,.4s,wasi ~e~t~one(l. befora, shepoiSsibly do~s not work

J;~, ~~f f11.1:J,est, c~pa~i~7,but. she see~ to be ,thoroughly enjoying
•.: M',' ;.' .:" • " ~,'.. •_ ,- \.•t, ...',. ~.' . ". ' i ' . . . .'

'achooland life and b.1ng 'truly benefited by her work. Por



her first semester's work in high school her average was a B.

Ber grades were slightly higher for this last semester. Her

enthusiasm and interest are a joy in class; they are rather

catching. Children are not jealous of her, because they know

she is sincerely interested and not doing it for "show".

There may be one danger that will have to be watched in

K's case--loss of interest and general attitude toward school

work. She must have things to keep her busy; she must have her

enthusiasm satisfie d part of the. time and then st imulated again.

She must be kept busy working on "worth-While" projects. She

must feel that she is actually contributing something and not

drifting aimlessly. Her strong points should be used to the

best advantage. Her nature is the exploring kind; so she should

be kept busy with the things to explore. She should ~lso be

given a chance to use what initiative she has.

Maybe someone can help her to find her life work. AS yet

she doesn't have any definite thing in mind. Of course, she

expects to go to college, would like to go to Smith's. When

she- waS small she wanted to be an interior decorator, because

of the sound of the name. Since she is older she has often

~ thOUght she would like to be with girls and direct them inq
/

their daily life, and sometimes she thinks she would like

to be a business woman. If someone is interested enough in

her to study her and gUide her she eould be directed into a

really sucoessfUl worK, one in Which she really would be

interested and to which she. would be adapted.

X's I. Q. is 12.4, While her oitizenship is only 94%. Two

i points in whioh she was marked down were reliability and self-
f';. .
~ . oontrol. She is so very muoh interested in so many different
f .
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things that she isn't as thorough in all of them as she should

be. There is evidence of this in her scholarship, too. She

is busy exploring and so her attention is divided. Smaller

details are neglected. After she finds where her interests are

really centered, she must be encouraged to give more attention

to minor details as well, or a general care lese attitude might

result. She really ne eds a steadying influence, al though care

must be taken that she not lose ·her enthusiasm.
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played Bchool. Three or four·houses down the block lived a

girl whose father had been in the war. He had brought back

how wonderful they were.

One experience L will always remember. At the end of the

block lived some children who sold sticks for kites and bow and

arro1ts (pronounced bY' them as bone arrows). L received money

~om his father to bUy some stioks. After he had pUrohased

A_ Early Life

L was born fourteen years ago in Omaha, Nebraska.

While he lived there, a little boy, who lived near a railroad

and whose father owned a store, used to come to his house to

play with him. This little boy was usually very dirty. L's

mother always said that if he were bad he might get as dirty

if someone would push the steering wheel up and down. The

larger boy had a desk With a roll top, which was even more

wonderful to L than the auto. With this desk the boys often
"

the family moved to the suburbs of EvanSVille where they lived

next door to a family with three children. L remembers that

the girl had beautiful curls and one of the boys had a tool

ohest With a real plane in it. Across the street lived a

~ family with several boys Who had an automobile that would run
~'
'?

1
, ~

':or,
;j

I as the little boy. This worried him some because he didn't

fl. want to b.e that dirty. When he was abou t three years Old,

.L
.1 many books and pictures about the war, and for hours at a time

L and the little girl would look at these pictures and think
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the sticks, 'he couldn't make the bow and arrow; so he went

back to demand his money·back. This they refused to give

because he had bought kite sticks instead of bow and arrow

sticks. He returned home and made a kite, but as it wouldn't

fly he burned it in the fireplace.

Once L ran away from home. It was a hot summer day and
I

he wanted to play; so he went across vacant lots, down alleys,

up streets, and into stores. SUddenly he began to feel tired;

so he started in the direction he thought his home should be.

Soon he resohed a large open space, full of broken pottery.

He picked up a pitcher With a broken handle and ran toward

home. When he was in calling distance from home, he stopped

and picked some flowers, put them in his pitcher, and tOok

them home to his mother as a peace offering.

At the age of five he moved to Terre Haute and one year

later started to school near his home. It was here that he

received his first spanking. He says, "It was the first, last,

and only one--I saw to that." In the third grade L says that

his journalistic career began, for he was elected Editor-in

ohief of the Third Grade Newspaper, but they moved to a new

home outside of the city; so he did not have the chance to

enter upon his new duties. He enjoyed his work in the new

school, especially one· year's work because they were continually

working on something new. When he graduated from the eighth

grade, he was valedictorian of his class, With one other boy

olose to him. When both of the boys took a test to determine

their.I. Q's after entering The Training School, L was first

~i~h an I. Q. of 134. He says he made this because he was

lucky and was a good guesser.
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j;). Family and Environment
'.

Lts father is a mechanical optician and his grandfather

was a farmer. His father's sister is a teacher and her husband

is a superintendent of schools. L is much more like his

mother than his father in disposition, because his father is

"easy-going" and even-tempered. There is a younger brother

and a small sister in the family.

He has access to library books, encyclopedias, magazines,

and miscellaneous books which have ,been sent to him for

birthdays. There is also a piano, but he has never been

especially interested in it. He enjoys radio music and qUite

often listens to good musical concerts. He is a member of The

Boy Scouts, Y. M. C. A., Model Airplane Club, and various clubs

formed among the neighborhood boys. A great de&. of his

leisure time is spent reading. His mother says that he stays

inside and reads almost too much. The younger brother is just

the opposite; she can hardly persuade him to stay in and read.

The kinds of reading in which he is interested are: fiction,

especially adventure stories, non-fiction, ancient history,

scientific fiction, sto+ies that are concerned with mechanics,

science, and airplanes. The Jule Verne books, Edgar Rice

Burroughs books, and Leo Edwards books are his favorites.

Besides reading he enjoys swimming, baseball, football, basket

ball, skating, hiking, and boating. As he is quite mechanically

incl~ned he likes to play with steel construction sets, air

planes, and,lf any thing has to be repaired~he tries to repair

1.t .. .
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c. General Disposition

"Yes, I dream," says L. "I dream of things that will

happen in the future of this world, that is in regard to what

the condition of aviation, government, and just everything in

general will be. This is caused by my reading of scientific

and non-fiction magazines and books. I often wish that I

could live thousands of years from now and see all of the

wonderful things that could happen. I also have had the desire

to live millions of years ago and see the huge monsters that

lived at that time--this comes from my study of biology and

reading books about fossil hunting. I guess I am just curious."

L's mother says that he is easily overcome and corrected.

Although at first he resents correction, after thinking it over

he can see the justice of it. He is inclined to be soaewhat

hasty and careless about things. He really is dependable,

however, and the mother can leave him in charge of things at

home and feel that everything is safe. He and his mother are

great pals. He has the habit of confiding in her. Once in a

while he will neglect to tell her some praise he has received

but other things he never hesitates to tell. He is always

kindly and courteous toward his mother, in fact toward everyone.

At times he is inclined to be somewhat selfish if he is absorbed

in reading or mechanical constru.otion. At such times it is

slightly irksome to have to stop and entertain the younger

ohildren. Usually h~ feels ashamed of himself if he has

shown his irritation.
, • . I.' •

'.Inspite of the· faot that he sp~nds more time reading

'~~~)no~,tbpyS, he ,doeS enjoy mi~ing''Rith othera. and is really

< I ',.-,
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quite a leader among the neighborhood boys in their clubs and

games, He enjoys being with people from the ages of eleven

to seventeen, Most of the time he receives criticism graciously,

but he sometimes has difficulty in seeing the other person's

point of view. If he sincerely feels that he is right, he

keeps his own view until he is thoroughly convinced that he is

wrong,

School is really an enjoyment to him. He says, "I like

school; I value school; I value an education and know what it

means in later life. I think it is, interesting, instructive,

and a lot of fun. You have the chance to meet new frie.ndS and

new acquaintances. ~he whole school is the molding of one's

oharacter." These sound like rather exalted ideas for a

freshman to have, but he truly means them. Still he does not

have an over-serious attitude toward the world and is utterly

childlike in many of his actions. Science, mathematics, and

foreign languages are the fields in which he' is mo st interested.

Latin was difficult at first, because he entered the class late,

Be was called upon to recite before he really knew very much

about it; consequently since he was self-conscious in class he

stammered and stuttered and felt that he was making a fool of

hims~lf. It embarrassed him when the class laughed at him,

because his pride was hurt. Then, too, he felt that he was at

a': ,disadvantage since most of the class learned something about

it before he started. Eventually, however, he got a foundation

for ~i~ work and the embarrassing situations were at an end.

He'has not come to any definite decision as to what he

,,,,~t.'to'be~' He has considered being an airplane pilot, a

teache~ in science or mathematics. He'has at times thought he
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would like to be an artist or an arohitect, as he has Some

artistio'ability, espeoially in meohanical drawing. If he

deoides to be an engineer he wants to go to oollege for about

two years and then finish at an eleotrioal engineering sohool.

As has already been mentioned he holds on to his opinions

until he has been thoroughly oonvinoed that they are wrong.

In the same way he does not aooept as faots what people tell

him, but he has to know "why".

D. Self Analysis

He says that he is not subjeot to violent outbursts of

temper although he does beoome irritated sometimes. He says

his anger is really not hard to get over, although he makes

it hard sometimes by holding on. He says that he misses a lot

of good times beoause of this stubbornness. Quite often he

puts a task off until the last minute or until his mother makes

him do it. When he really st~rts to work, he doesn't spend his

time dreaming but works to get it finished as soon as he oan.

When he starts studying he is likely to oontinue ahead of the

reqUired assignment because he beoomes interested in it.

He thinks that he is easy to get aoquainted with beoause

lle doesn't hold himself aloof. He likes people Who don't oare

,whf:l1;her you are rich or poor, how you dress, who take you for

.. ypur r~al self, who will laugh and joke, and who are interested

in thing$ in which he is intereBted.

L likes to dream and create things. In spite of his

". slight s'tubliornness he really is e. very pleasant pe'rson. It
.'..
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seems that at sohoo1 he does not show the irritation that he

shows at home. However, there is no partioular reason for

his beooming irritated at sohool. The only real difficulty

Whioh he seemed to have was in his beginning Latin but that

was soon adjusted. He responds easily t'o suggestions as to

his work and is always interested in learning something new.

If there is any speoial task to be performed,he is ready to

perform it. He is a little inolined to underestimate his ability

and his importance. He realizes that his I. Q. is high and that

he has an aptitude for oertain things, but this hasn't made him

feel at all superior. In faot I believe he is somewhat afraid

that people will think that he has too good an opinion of him

self. He will have to be watohed and enoouraged to work up

to his oapaoity. He himself admits that he is inolined to grow

a little careless and lax in his work. If he oould be given

work for which he would feel a responsibility, he probably

would respond to the ohallenge. He probably will always be the

dreamer, but he should be encouraged to keep working and

creating as well as dreaming.

L has a citizenship record of 98~ and an I. Q. of 134.

His intelligenoe is very superior, but his citizenship might

be better. The first part of the year he was marked down in

interest and effort, espeoially in Latin. Because of his

late start he was handioapped at first. Then when he made

mistake. he was very muohembarrassed. This oaused him to be

backward about oontributing in class. After he understoodthe

sub~ect better his interest was revived. As has already been

, mentiened L i~ a d~eamer and a creator. Beoause of these
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oharacteristics there is a possibility that he will not always

see his responsibility to' others. He will not do harmful

things to anyone. but he may neglect his part. For this reason

he must ls'arn to act as well as dream. If he is given definite

tasks at first to do and put in positions of responsibility.

he may become accustomed to being more responsible.



xv. INDIVID'P'"AL CA~E STUDY M

M is a tall, quiet, rather pleasant girl, who probably

would not be noticed in a crowd unless it was forber unusual

quietness.

A. Family History and Environment

The paternal grandparents were residents of Cleveland,

Ohio, and the grandfather who is still living is a machinist

there. The maternal grandparents were also residents of Ohio

and were engaged in farming. Mrs father is a minister,
-

. formerly stationed in Ohio, but a minister here for the past

six years. There is one brother in the family, older than

M, of whom she is very fond.

M speaks of her home environment as being very pleasant.

There are many standard books, both German and English,

magazines, weeklies, and discussions, piano, and radio. She

spends her leisure time helping her mother with the housework,

reading, playing the piano, playing tennis,. and skating. She

enjoys reading mystery stories, fairy tales, and myths. She

prefers to read weeklies such as The Times and Literary Digest

to newspapers, because in the newspapers so much is written

about murders and gang wars. She seems to find more pleasure

in staying at home than elsewhere so is not engaged in many

outside activities. She especially enjoys the motor trips which

are taken by the family.

A~ ,n early age she was given her brother's pioture books
..

and tOYB, and ~ew ones were added to the collection. There were

138
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G~rman books as well as Engl~sh books. Before she was able

to read she insisted that, rhymes and stories should be read to

her. Finally she was able to read these things herself before

going to s,chool.She began her school life in the third grade

of the Amherst public schools. Because of her special ability

to read the principal advised that she be put in the third

grade when she entered school. She did not seem to have any

particular difficulty in adjusting herself either mentally or

socially. She remembers her school life in Ohio with pleasure.

When time came to leave Amherst, she was truly sorry, for she

had made a number of lovely friends and hated to leave them.

B. General Disposition

MIs mother tells her that she was a cheerful and well

behaved baby. Before she could read for herself she required

qUite a bit of attention, because she wanted someone to read

to her. She never seemed to be able to hear enough stories.

Her mother says of her, "M has no noticeable fears, does not

Seem to possess either an inferiority complex or a superiority

complex, more inclined to lead than follow, although very

considerate of the wishes and feelings of others, does not

give up easily, is very unselfish, has never shown any

inclination for daydreaming, is cheerful, receives criticism

willingly, dlslikesdirt, loves orderliness, is neither

temperamental nor emotional, rather inclined to analyze."

Because of her quiet disposition it is hard to really

know M. She doesn't seem to feel superior or to consider

n~r~elf n~glected, but she never makes any attempt to make

~er.s,elf known. She dC?esn't seem to care whether anyone knows
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tha.t she is'well prepa.red in her wO;E"k. The thing which

interests her is that sh~ really knows it. She is very

conscientious in performing any ta.aks. As soon a.s she reaches

home she usually begins work and "gets it out of the way".

Then she has part of the evening for reading and her music.

She is not satisfied unless her task is finished. She makes

this statement, "It would seem that the daily task is the thing

to do, and that leads up to the goal." She enjoys her work,

however, and does not do it just because it is a task which

she must perform. She is rather shy but doesn't get her

feelings 'hurt easily. When she is called upon to recite, she

shows no hesitancy or bacl~ardness in telling what she knows

and she usually knows it.

She says, "If people wish to be snobbish, it is too

bad, for I hope that I have enough of the spirit of

independence to get along without them." She doesn't like to

hear people discussed in their absence, because she is so very

honest and straightforward herself. Nor does she like

insincerity. Her comment on this is, "I would not put on any

'dog' just because somebody is somebody or thinks he is

somebody. IT

M does not seem to have any intimate friends. She doesn'~

dislike people and always appreciates their interest in her.

They find her reserved attitude hard to break through. I

think she would like to have friends but doesn't know just

how to make them. Some people she likes to be With but really

prefers to be by herself rather than be in the company of some

.hodo not have her ideals. It isn't that she considers her-

·aelf:better than others, but she can't understand their
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attitude. Then, too, she dislikes any display of insincerity.

If criticism is given in a kindly way she reacts favorably

to it. If it is given in an unkind, sarcastic way she doesn't

always receive it graciously, or at least she doesn't profit

by it. She doesn't accept as facts what people tell her but

wants to investigate the truth of them. She has an open mind

and is unusually fair-minded. She is not easily discouraged.

If she were she would probably have given up before now, for

her grades have not been especially high. She has an I. Q.

of 102, but her grades for the first semester of her freshman

year were' average and one was even below average. This second

semester her grades were nigher. It wasn't beoause she studied

any harder or beoause she prepared her work any better, but

beoause she is losing a little of her reserve and people are

beginning to understand her a little better.

c. Suggested Remedies

When M's father WaS asked if he or the mother would

answer a few questions about her, he was immediately

suspioious. He said, "Now she isn't being s·ingled out as one

of these problem children, is she?" When it was explained to

him that an attempt was being made to learn more about the

individual ohild in order that he might be better understood and

in this way receive more help, he did not objeot. He said,

"If you think you oan teach her more Latin or more mathematics

by that, all right:" He really felt that M had not always

receIved as just a consideration as she might have received.

He said that when they would question her at home upon the

'a.·1fferentphases of work, that she seemed to know them
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thoroughly and they couldn't understand why she made such low

grades, although they had, made no complaint. He explained

that it had had no serious effect upon M, because she was

mainly congerned With getting the work for her own sake and

the good it would do her and not in letting others know how

much she did and didn't know. Of course there are two sides

to this question. Because of our inadequate way of measuring

results and achievement we have to depend somewhat upon the

pupil's contributions and outward signs. Yet it is possible

that a person who really knows his work can easily be mis

understood and slighted. There are always so many who are

clamoring for a hearing whether or not they deserve it. Then

there is always some value received from an exchange of ideas

and contributions. However, we must be very careful not to

over-look the quiet, reserved child. We must make a special

effort to draw him out and encourage him to add his bit along

with the rest. If M could realize, as she is beginning to,

that she may have something to contribute that will be of value

to the class, she would probably make an effort to take part

and not wait to be invited. As it was she thought there was

no need for her to make any special effort. She is a child

who welcomes a show of sincere interest in her. If this should

be kept up by several people she might overcome some of her

reserve and tendency to hold herself back.

Although she Seems to be happy even though she does not

have many friends, she probably would be happier if she did

mix more With people. It might help some if she would join

one or two organizations such as--Girl Scouts, or Blue Triangle.

S~e would feel strange.at first but after she became absorbed
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in the work ~nd became used to working with the others she

would ~ind h~r life richer. If she waits until she is older

to try to make friends,she will find it much harder. Now her

books, family, and music may be sufficient, but they may not

always be. She would also gain something from association with

the right kind of people, and she could probably find them in

organizations of this kind. Some teacher or teachers should try

to show her this and the sponsors of some of these organizations

might give some special attention to her. Then if Some girls

who have the traits which she likes in others would make a

special effort to be nice to her and encourage her in taking

part in outside activities, her personality could be improved.

It would be much easier for her to do this with help from a few

than alone.

Since she is especially fond of reading and has such

good discriminations in the material she selects, she might be

able to make some very valuable contributions in her English

and history work. Her background in these fields is unusually

broad. A special effort should be made to encourage her and

draw her out. It takes such a little bit of time, after all,

to do these things~

M has a citizenship record of 9~ and an I. Q. of 102.

Her citizenship then is above the average, while her general

intelligence 1s just about average. M's extreme reserve and

backwardnesS are responsible for her seeming lack of interest

,t and effort. Another possible explanation is that she is

concerned about knowing something fo r her own sake rathe r than

to let others ,know how much she knows. It has been found that

doe8 know much more than she seems to know. Of course, we
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oan't be oonoerned just about ourselves and live just by our

selves anymore. If any'of the remedies suggested forM's case

are effective, they will help her to contribute more socially

to the world, and she will not be just a dutiful citizen alone.



XVI. INDI VIDUAL CASE STUDY N

A. Family History and Early Life

One bright summer morning fifteen years ago there was

born a baby so small that the parents deoided to give her a

long name, but later one of the names was dropped. This six

pound baby now weighs one hundred and thirty nine pounds. All

of her relatives, of English and German descent, liked music

but not N. As it became almost necessary to stand over her

with a paddle to get her to practice, they deoided to abandon

that part of her education. Of her early life between eight

months and five years two incidents stand out very olearly.

One was the way in which she learned to walk. She would hold to

the tail of a patient old dog. At first she was able to stand

with this aid and then she was able to take a few steps. Finally

she could walk without this aid. The other inoident was the

death of an elderly man who lived near them. She notioed that

everyone was taking him flowers; so she went to a nearby field

and gathered a bouquet of Sweet Williams and proudly walked to
, ,

his door with them. This was her first rather startling ex-

perience with death. She can also distinctly remember the

mortification of her mother.

At the age of five she walked to kindergarten each

morning with great dignity. At the end of the year her teacher

presented her with Bunny Cotton-Tail. This along with the

practice books which she made at this time she still treasures.

The following year her entrance was made to The Training School.
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She went through the first six grades without any special

interest, performing the tasks which were given her, sometimes

making average grades, sometimes making below average. In the

seventh grade for the first time she became vitally interested

in one phase of school work, home economics. In the first place

she greatly admired her teacher and in the second place she had

found something which she could really do. Immediately she

deoided that she would become a home economics teacher and still

has this in mind. She will bea sophomore in high sohool next

year. It waS necessary for her to attend summer school to make

some credits which she failed to make this last Winter.

N's mother is about thirty-six years old and a very lovely

lady, very much interested in her daughter's welfare. The father,

about forty years old, is a-salesman for an ice-cream company.

She has no brothers or sisters, but in spite of the fact that

she has been the favorite even· of aunts and grandparents besides

being an only child, she doesn't seem to be spoiled and doesn't

give the impression of being an only child.

B.outside Activities and 1nterests

When she entered upon her ninth year, she joined the Blue

Triangle, Glee Club, Art Club, Civics Club, and The World-Wide

Guild, a church organization. She says that the main reason

she belongs to the Blue Tri is because she likes to be with the

other glrls,enjoys the talks given by the sponsors and leaders.

In the spring and summer she enjoys hiking, swimming,

playing tennis, and just being out of doors. She likes basket

ball but can't play very well beoause of her overWeight. ThiS
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summer she. has added baseball to her interests. During inter

missions between classes she sits and talks continuously about

various games and various players. She knows about as much about

them as most of the boys. In the winter she never misses seeing

a basketball game. Part of her time she spends at shows, although

she is not especially fond of them. Among her likes she includes:

sports, reading, dancing, and talking. Among her dislikes she

includes: studying, boys, going to school when she is eleepy,

and arising early in the morning. She does like to read. When

she gets started on a book it is almost impossible to stop her

until she has finished it. She especially likes to read of girls

and boys in college. This summer part of her time was spent in

the school library.

C. General Disposition

In most cases N gives up easily and is easily discouraged.

It is rather queer, however, that this is true in little things

but in her larger purposes it is not true. In spite of the fact

that she failed two semesters in Latin she decided that she was
. .

going to get her Latin and has taken two classes, or two

semesters'work in it this summer. She made up her mind that she

was going to do it and she has been fairly successful. In the

same way she has decided to go on to college and become a home

economics teacher. She intends to go to State Teachers College,

then to Illinois University for a second degree, and to

Columbia. for a third.' Most people, with as many discouragements

. as she has had, would have been discouraged a long time ago. She

still intends to go on and has no other thOUght than that she

will accomplish her 'purpose.
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She is very hard to understand. Even her mother says that

she does 'not understand her at times. She means to be courteous,

but her manner is sometimes short and abrupt. She is inclined

to speak very frankly, although at times she refuses to speak

from a fear that she will say the wrong thing. She is highly

emotional and temperamental at times, while at other times she

shows no emotion at all. At these times she just sits, with no

show of interest in her surroundings or activities going on. She

seems to be in a deep study about something. Yet she isn't the

ordinary dreamer type. At such times, things just ceaSe to be

interesting to her and it is almost impossible to arouse her.

At other times she will take a very decided interest.

She likes to be with people and makes friends With people

her own age very easily. She likes people in general. She has

about four intimate friends. She says she likes people who are

loyal, who don't "put on airs"', who are always ready for a good

time yet are serious when the time demands it.

At times she is, cheerful and' at other times almost morose.

She gets angry rather easily, but soon gets over it. At times

she becomes almost reckless and then again she will be very

oautious. She seems to go almost from one extreme to the other.

Some times she is lasy and then she will have a sudden display of

energy. Her application to her study is just as spasmodic. She

tries making outs sohedule but is never able to live up to it.

She has to study very hard. A great deal of her study is blind

groping for something she isn't qUite sure about. It is hard:fbr

her to see other people's point of view and she is not quiok to

ao~ept as a fact what people tell her.

She usually doesn't try to make exouses for her failures.
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sometimes when she doesn't mean to. It seems to be a lack of
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D. Suggested Remedies

tact. She likes sympathy but only from her special friends or

mother. If it comes from anyone else she resents it, because

conscious and imagines others are looking at her. She says she

is over sensitive about her own feelings, but hurts others

She doesn't have so much trouble in the work which she can

memorize, .but she doesn't know how to go about problems which

have to be solved. It might help her to study with someone who

knows how to analyze problems and who has a definite methodical

w~y'Q~going ab~ut his study. If she could study with this

p~rson fo,l'~, few ,weeks •. she might be able to approa.ch her own

If she has-failed to study, she tells the truth about it without

any hesitancy. She does not boast of the fact that she doesn't

make good grades, neither does she try to conceal the fact. She

does like to talk about subjects in which she has succeeded, and

what conscientiousness she shows is not feigned. Her I. Q. is

9~; so there is no reason why she shouldn't make some success.

She says she believes that she could do better if she would

study harder. It isn't a case of stUdying harder, but of the

right kind of stUdy.

In the analysis of herself she says she is often self-

she thinks that people are feeling sorry for her. She says that

she has conscientiously tried to improve her personality by not

losing her temper, by trying to treat everyone the same, and by

trying not to hurt other people's feelings.

In the first place N's study habits are very poor. She

.; spendS time upon her work but a great de.al of it is wasted energy.
I
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work in a more systematic way. It is a great temptation to

neglect such a person, with the excuse that there are so many

that one doesn't have enough time to give much special attention.

It would be easy to just let her drift from day to day t saying

that she never will be able to get it. If she is left to her

own resources, she becomes so hopelessly lost that there doesn't

seem to be much chance of her getting her.ork.

It seems that in some subjects she won't be able to really

master all of the details. In such cases she should be encouraged

to get the parts which will be of most value to her and which will

furnish.the most interest. She should be encouraged to go ahead

in that work in which she is most interested and in which she

is most gifted. For example, she is especially interested in

home economics; so she should be given plenty of opportunity to

work along this line. To be successful in one thing helps a

person to keep his self-respect, and she needs to do this.

H needs some stabilizing force. Her mother seems to be

a very lovely woman and eager to give her daughter every

opportunity to learn, but she doesn't know how to direct her and

guide her in this for she doesn't know just exactly what she needs.

She admits that she is rather baffled by her. N's teachers may

be able to help her mother understand her need. She would be

more than willing to co-operate. N also needs to possess some

definite ideas of reality. Although she has strong decided

likes and tislikes, her philosophy of life is not clear. In

fact, I am not quite eurethat she has a philosophy or even feelS

the need of one. Through some of her associations and in some
-

.of the extra curricular work she may be helped to form some

definite ideals.
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,She needs to have some direction and guidance in her

reading material. As yet it is mostly childlike material and

1s not of such a nature that she will receive any particularly

harmful actions. Yet there 1s a danger that this rather

idealistic world in which the boarding-school characters move

may gi ve her the notion tha t all life 1s like that. Since she

is inclined to dream anyway,this wouldn't be any added incentive

for her to act. It might become too pleasant and too satisfying

to Iiva in this dream world. Of course an abrupt change in types

of reading matter couldn't be made, but more realistic matter

might be gradually worked in.

We will have to make a special effort to encourage N and

see that she doesn't "fall by the wayside".
. e,

N has a citizenship record of 86% and an I. Q. of 9~.

While her general intelligence is average, her citizenship is

below average. In the first place she seems to have no set

standards by Which to judge her conduct, nor does she seem to

have any real stabilizing force. She seems to exist from d&y to

day, moderately happy, but with no guding force. The path of

least resistance is easiest for her to follow, unless it

interferes with some personal dislikes. A person just drifting

cannot become a valuable citiz~. If she could have a definite

goal toward Waich towark and a philosophy. with proper guidanoe

she might develop desirable attitudes and habits. Some of the

suggested remedies will help her to develop part of these traits.



XVII" INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY 0

A. Family History

SiXteen years ago 0 was b om into a family in which there

were already two children. The brother is nOl'l a ttendi ng Ros e

Poly and the- sister :is in Smith' e College. O's mo'ther and

father aame to Indiana about eighteen ye'&rs ago from New York.

Her father, who is a minister, was educat-ed at Williams College,

and her mother, a native of Lo~ Island,attended a Normal School

in Long Island. The mother t of cOl1rse, takes an aative part in

church work. Besides this, she is a memb er of The WomanB'

Department Club, Li terary Club, and Young Women' a Club.

B. Environment and Early Life

O's home environment is cultured and refined. She haa

the best of monthly uagazines, a ra.ther large library, and several

daily papers. Fine arts e-specially interest her. She enjoys

seeing good pictures, hearing good music, and reading good books.

but she says she has never had anJ' desire to add her bit 1n

music Or ert. She prefers liStening to other :people'S work.

She has the opportunity of stUdying the piano ba.t does not care

enough about it to spaaialize in it. She enjoys ell kinds of

sporta such a8 tenniS and swimming. She aleo enjoys parties

and daDOes and en30ys going places where there are orowds. Then

there ere the church and 8chool activities. She 18 a msmber of
.:

!rh8' G~rl Scou te apd Bl~ T:riangle, bellide" being a memb er of

~. P~v1cM'Q.,,1a Association. She says that she must still have

'~PJI ee.nntb~l:letic traoes left in her, for her favorite indoor

162
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aport 1s eating. Next to this she probably enjoys reading.

When 0 was :tti ve- 18ars old she went to kindergarten. She

fmma. her first years in school rather interesting. During

the first t$n years Of her life, aceo rdirgto her view, nO'thing

very Etxciting happened. Her family made some trips East and spent

some summers at a lake in the northern part of Indiana, but these

were rather casual happ:lnings for her. She sa1lS that she can't

remember baving any espe'oially interest ing experiences but

usually had a good time. At the age of thirteen she had an ill

ness which lasted about three months. Finally she found a

goiter operationW8S neoessary and after this her health was

greatly improved. Previous to 'this time she had been in an

extremely nerVOus condition.

At the age of thirteen 0 entered high sohool. She says.

"I have spent many weary hours in classes and studying."

c. School His tory

O's attitude toward school is rather surprising and

startling. One would conclude. after observi:cg her elasswork.

that she was an extremely ride-awake and diligent stUdent,

keenly lnte:reste-d in her school work am activities. However.

When you talk to her. you find just the opposite 12 trne. She

olaimed tbat she- was tired of school; in faot she declared that

sbe' was bored with about everything, and tbat for some reason

ehef'oud it very difficult to keep her e~B open, beoause she

was 80 very sleepy. Last fall she 'began to lose 811 interest and

baa'not been able to arouse 8llyenthUS1aan or interest at any

time. during tile year. In sps.te of this lack of inteNst she 18

.bev., the aT.rag.' in eveything .xo.:pt math,atlas and domestio
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.rta, ~h~ has an I. Q. of 125 and most of her g:rades are A•
.

She espeoially dislikes one teacher, because She is so un-

pleasant. She felt that this teacher misunderstoo·a her,

although she sa;ys, "She and I JIlsy be too much alike."

D. Ge~r81 Disposition

o ~ generally very qUiet, but not especially the sub

miesive tyPJ. Her mother describes h$r as ~v:t.ng a rather

eqlBble temperament, but al_~ foroeful. ArOllnd hOOle she is

alwa~ agreeable and helpful.

$hC!J ba S S ODl!l f esrs of abet rac t th ings. She has e Sp eO ially

two fears--thEJ dark and being alone. Her mothe:r feels that the

influence Of other childrCln e~pla:lns the exiS teme Of these two,

as the children at hODE ha~ had no special cause to be afra.id.

She does not have a superiority complex bu t usually feele

adequa te·. Her mother desoribes her as not being a plodder, but

since the lOBS of her intere:et and enthusiasm she does give the

impresSion of being a plodde~ in her class work. She is not a

dreamer, is essentially practical. Perseverance is one of her

strong points S!l well as her executive ability. She is espeoially

fair-minded. If shEt has ell of the facts She can make en un...

bissed, unemotional deoision on matters. Althou.gh she has very

decided opili1l0nl of h.-r own, she can aee otbe r people', view points

easily. She does not aooept wbat PlOpl.e· tell her a8 faots but

.d~o1de4ly mast know th, "Why" • Alth011 gb. there are no vi olent out

burst" of temper, she d08$ get angry :rather ~8Sily; there lEt no

'Tld~DCe .of eu.lk1ng. hOlf'vQ'. and the mgfiJr Hen pluU1es. In that
- : I .

."balllUSt know "lJ}).Y" .:L.a~ before q,k1ng fact" and information

. J;t.eJ;. f cwn ..,~. 18 aometime S oClll1dere4. e autj,ous.
....... . ... -.-

Application to .ork 18 regular. Some time 18 spent in
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thinking over work before she aotually begins. This is not

idle dayareamiQ5 but mOftl of 8 preliminary preview and planning

of method of attack. After she finds out jus t what has to be

done and in what way, s be b eglm and wo rks until she- feels that
\

the problem bas been solved. She usually works by a definite

schedule and is very orderly about her VLOrk. When she actually

is working upon the task set before her, sbe finds herself really

enjoying it. After the task is finiehe d her short period of

interest seems to have disappeared and all of her enthusiasm is

lost.
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O.gives as two of her undesirable traits a sharp tongue

and ungraciousness. I believe that she is exaggerating these

faults in herself, for they are almost never visibly present. She

is slightly self-conscious and is trying to fight this. She

attempts to cover this self-consciousness with a display of cold

ness. For this reason she sometimes appears stiff and formal

toward other people and seems somewhat snobbish when she has no

intention of being. Her circle of acquaintances is Wide, but her

intimate friends are few in number. A pleasing personality in

others attracts her, and she is especially attracted by people

Who, as she says, are more intelligent than she and who have

much to give to others in the way of interesting experiences and

special talents.

She says that she tries to improve her personality by

broadening her interests, by being with people as much as

possible, by trying to be friendly, and by trying to make the

most· of her opportunities.

E. Suggested Remedies

There is real cause for concern about O's condition. There

may be two possible explanatlonEJ for her attitude. In the first

place she may not be as well physioally as she seems to think

she is. Her sleepinees and what she calls her "laziness" might

be accounted for ~~ this way. Her health habits are good and

she is apparently. getting. the reqUired amount of I·l,eep for a

normal person. Her parents should be encouraged to have a .

thoro'UghiexaJllinat1on of her. '. The past year she, missed several

. de.1S. :of School at" different· ,times fo r minor dist~bances.

,"



Then there is also the possibility that she does not have

.1 incentive enough in her class work. In Latin class especially
I

her work is far superio~ to that of the other members, with the

exoeption of two or three. As far as her ability is concerned

she be10~ged with the other division, but since she had not had

Latin in the eighth grade she was not p1aoed in that division.

This left her with people, not of low intelligence, but who found

it rather difficult to advance very rapidly in Latin. The hour

probably does seem long for her for this reason. She has been

given outside work to do and various kinds of enriching material,

but care has to be taken that she doesn't shoulder most of the

work of the olass. Then, too, it is necessary that the other

members of the class be given a chance to feel that they are not

inferior and can contribute something "worth-while", too. Part

of the difficulty might be removed if she could be put in another

group. Then she would find herself challenged. She probably

would not have to study any harder, but she would have more of

an inoentive to work and compare results with others•. Then that

lapse of interest and enthusiasm might not come when in her home

work she has completed her task. She would have something to

look forward to in the exchange of ideas with her olassmates.

I think she is right by being with people as much as

possible, as long as they are the right kind of people. She has

good jUdgment in chooeing her friends, and so they will probably

always be of the right kind. By this association with others

she may be able to get from them some of their interest in life

and be able to regain some of her old enthusiasm. She probably

will never make as much of a display of her feelings as some,

but she should not feel "bored" with life. If she has a chance

in Bome of her organ~zations tonse her executive ability, this
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may be a great help. I~ ana of the organizations for next year

she doas bave an execut ive pos i ti on, am, W1 th th is demand upon

her res~onSibility, she may becone actively interested.

o has an I. Q. of 125 and a citiz.anship record of 100%.

She is: the tyPl of person who Will never giw sny trOllble as a

citizen and who will alwa~ do her duty. At present her attitude

toward performing tasks is tlBt she is doing 1hem because she

feels that it is her duty rather tmn because she enjoys do ing

them. Th1e m:tght become so monotonous to her, wi th no accompa

niment ·of joy in action, that she would ceaee· to even feel it her

duty to pe-rform them. RelI8dies have already been suggested as

a me-aIJ3 of at imula. ttng her tnt ere st. With a different outlook

living will be:cane desirabl"s and she will mak e not only a

dutiful citlze"n bu.t a happy one.



XVIII. INDIVIDUAL crASE STUDY P

A. Family HiS tory and Early Life:

pi S fathar is of Iris h descent and was born in Terre Hant e

forty-six years ago. At the present time he Is a contractor.

The mother, forty-three ye'ars old, is of German descent. The

paternal grandJ8rents both lived to be quite old. There are three

other children in the family, tQl'lard whom P has a natural affection

but no special fondness for' anyone. In disposition he resembles

his mother very closely.

P is a very good looking boy. At the age of fifteen he is

ready to enter upon his sophomore year in high school. He 18

espec ially cleanly arxl orderly in sppearanc e a.nd carrie s himself

well.

At the age of five he' started to kindergarten and remained

for two terms. The next eight years were spent in a Catholic

sohool. The pariSh built a new· school while he was attending

thEfre, ani he and his bro ther helped to DDve the contents of the

school to the new milding. ,'.fhia moving was done by metanS of a

pony and cart. When he was in the fifth g1'8de, be began serving

upon the altar in church and continued to serve for four years.

One of the incidents which he remembers aoout his early life is

the receiving of a wound under his fIYe. A dog struck him with

its paw, but after some stitches were taken it soon healed. Then

on a trip to Chicago for the' first time he' saw moving Btairwa~.

He found it great fun to ride on 'these. Another pleasant memory

which he has is a ride in en airplane with his brother.

169
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His home environment has been good. There are many books

which boys like to rea~, especially books of an educational kind.

Then he has had opportunities to study musio but never cared to

take ad~antage of them. A great part of his leisure time at home

is spent in reading books and magazines. For his outside aotivi

ties he enjoys sports like basketball, baseball, and swimming.

B. General Disposition

P is a popular boy, not in the sense that he courts

popularity. He is a good mixer and likes company but does not

always ·seek it. Often both boys and girls call him to go with

them. Sometimes, his father says, he refuses invitations from

the opposite sex. I suppose beoause of ,the part whioh he takes

in sports that he receives ·the usual hero worship and besides

that he is unusually attraotive in appearance. He doesn't

espeoially dislike girls, but·sometimes he does enjoy being in

the company of only boys; as yet he doesn't seem to be spoiled

by this attention. He is naturally a leader among boys,

especially in sports. At one time he WaS captain of a grade

basketball team. He is a leader among the boys of his neighbor

hood and seems to be well liked by both young. and old. He likes

the kind of a person who can take a joke and dislikes one who ,is

able to take part in sports but does not; he also dislikes what he

calls "enobbish lJ people. HilS thoughts and interests at the

p1"esentseem to center around sports.

Ye1; sports are not his only accomplishments. He makes very

good grades in his subjeots, espeoially .in ~lgebra. He has an

I. Q. of 128 and usu~lly works to his oapacity. He does not make
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any speotacular display of h1s aocompliShmen ts but ie ready to

J118.ke his oontributions ~n a qt1ie"t, unassmning way. In faot he

doesn't want to attract undue attention to himself. Even in his

sports h~ has the same attitude and accepts any praise quietly.

There is beginning to be some rivalry between him and a girl in

his olass, as yet not open rivalry. Their personalities are

entirely different. The girl is unusually active, almost

nervOtlsly so, and bubbling over with enthusiasm and a desire to

tell what she knows. It:lS hard for her to keep at ill and let

others hava a chance. With Pit is differ ent • His is a mOre

quiet enthUSiasm ani he doesn't get outwardly excited at things.

Sometimes his result s are more accurate than hers. Because of

this he surpasses her sometimes in algebra.

As has alrES ely been mantionad he is not emotional and is

very even tempered. He is lEually straight forward and always

hone-st, never try1~ to find any alibis for his mistakes. He has

faith in the world and the people in it. This Beans to have an

influe:nc e upon his aseocates, for they don' t urge him to do

things which are- not right. P's father says, "P has alwaye been

a good, clean boy in every way, well liked by old and young in

the neighborhood and wherever he goes." He is decidedly fair..

minded and can acoept criticism graoiously and really pro~lt by,

it.

P says tbat he has alwa:98 been praiSed a great deal. For

some reason this praiSe has not yet spoiled him and he doesn't

expect it as auatter Of cOurse. His parent s are: partly

respoIBible for the attitude with which he aocepts thiS praise.

He has' been taught that be should apPreciate praiSe given him but

" that he must look at: -it as enccnragement to try to acoompliSh
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more. They have: kept him f.'rom growing dependent upon praise as

a neededr.ward. for hie work. He can still work for the sake of

work and finds his work easy. He doesn't spend much time dreaming

before starting, for he says, "I must begin work at once or I'll

never get it do ne."

c. Implications and Suggested Remedies

As yet P has a parsonality that is fairly well rOl1nded.

He may be a little: too reserved, but doesn't seem to find this

a hindrance. He is elightly self-consoiOl1s and says himself that

he fea.rs to attract attention to himself. I don't believe that

he is deSirous of oonoealirg what he bORS, as some boys seem to

be. Sev~al boys, with high I. Q's and the possibility of doing

good work, are really asham~d to work to t,heir capaoity. They

don't want the other boj'S to think that they are "intellectual".

Of oourse that may be just an ~xcuse to get oo.t of work, but in

some oases it really seems to be t rue. They :have a fear that

they won't seem "msculine". P does not seem to have this

attitude at all, but he shoa.1d be watohe-d to see that it is not

developed. If there is any te-ndency toward this atti tade, some

one might tactfully point OIl t to him peo ple who are both

intellectual ani masco.line.

He should be encouraged, however, to be more free about

expressing himself. Maybe ape-cia1 tasks am speoial responsibili

ties could be aseigIlBd to him in which he would have opportunity

to lilow his ability. As in the case of some others he might

easily be negleoted. It would be easy to ass ume that he alwa~

knew and let him get in the habit of not contributing. For hiS

own gOOd am.for t.he benefit of the class he must ualm an effort
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to put aside some of his rese:rve.

Some of the teachers might assume the responsibility of'

seeing that his int erests not become one sided. If he can keep

an active intere.st in many things, his Olltlook Will be so muc,h

more wholesome. If he show:s signs af becoming spoiled with

praise, he should be shown the folly of thiS. Be is sensible

enough that anyone could talk to him in a sincere attitude and

re$J.ly haw an influenoe upon him. If he could be shawn tha t

often we are praia ed for the things which receive publ~c notioe

while so me deeper, mar e "worth-while" de eds and qual it ies go un

praiS ed by the public becau:s e they have not been brought before

the public eye. he would poss i bl y see that praise is not alwa:ys

a true measure Of Ollr worth.

P has a cit izenship record of 99% and an I. Q. at 128. The re

is a fairly favorable comPir1son between the 'two. One would s'x

pect such a boy as P is to bave 8. high citizenship ranking. With

his popular! ty anong 1he people af his own age he can and does

exert a very good influenoe over othe'rs. He bas ideals and

definite s1andards by 1ib.ich he is; guided. With both his native

ability and his right sense of valUEts he should be a very

valuable citizen.



XIX. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY Q

A. Family HiStory and Environment

1I4! plays no mus:lc al instrument himself
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but enjo1S listening to others play especially stringed instruments. ~j(

e. great 1nteref;lt in music.

<.

sohool during the first eight years.

He has almost no au.tside sotiv ities exoept Sunday Sohool.

His leis ure tim is spent in rEB ding t not remance but sdventur e.

He has very lit tle inclination toward sports or any kind of

athletics. He is interested in plays and movi:Q?; pictures but has

very little opportunity to see them. He sa:ys that he would

attend Sh~8 often if he could. I SUPPOB6 he is prevente4 be

cause he lives in the country and because his parents are not

partiCUlarly interested in Beeing them. Reoentay he has developed

Q isa rather small, frail looking boy, fifteen years old.

He has a defeotive eye whioh detraots S ormwha t from his personal

appearano e. In general, he does not present an attraotive or

pleasing appearance. There is soIIBthing about him vtlioh tends

. to arouse pity, or at least sympathy.

Both of his parent s were born in Bristol, England, and his

father served in The World War. His father, a veterinarian, is

a well educated nan and seeIIS to have a great deal of influenae

over his SO n. Th e mother. how ever, is much dU fe rent, be ing

uneduc ate d and contribu ting little to this phase of· the develop

ment of her son. There is a younger brother and sis tar whom

Q had to try to ke ep au.t of misohief. When Q was still small,

his fam.1ly moved to the- country; so he attended a consolidated
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B. General Disposition

From the general reactions of the boy, he e ealIS naver to

have had much opportunit y for asserting himself. At times his

real personality appears "squelched". He is some.what of an

introvert, anI there- is a certain barrier or reserve about him

that does not seem qtlite natural.

He is inclined to give up easily if any task seemS

espeoially diffioult. He doesn't giw the question at hand

enough at tent1on, concluding that it is too difficult for him and

pushing .it aside. When he, :is in a oertain mood he gets his work

eaSily; then a~ln be will be eaSily dis,oouraged. At home he has

rather a reoklEtss at tit ude but at sohool he s selIS bashful. When

he B tarted in high s cho 01 h~ was afm id to talk because of the

fear that what he would say would be. wrong. It seems that there

bas never been any particular inoident which has caused thiS fear,

but ra;ther it s eeIIS to be his laok of appreciatlon of his own

inte1ligem e am abi lit Y.

Throughout his schoolwork' he has &ways received average

grades, never failing at any' tirm and receiv:lng one double

promotion. He was qu.lok to memorize a poem or a part in a play,

but when a problem elf any kind arcse he lost all con:fidence in

himsf,Jlf and wouldn't even aka an effort to so lve it. His

application to' his work is spasmodic. It is d 1fficult for him

to g ~ at hiS work and to co ncentrate long enough to really

aocomplish 8n71hing. He haEl to dreambefo:re· st~ting and then'

atop once in a Whlleano.. dream some more. Rlsmother says.

"Q's attitude toward hie work is tlBt be must WOrk because he
'.
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will receive a reward by not having to be without a good job."

This seem to be his mother's idea, too, of the lUrpose in

getting an education. He c an do his best work when he is not

hurried and seldom works according to any se:t schedule. '.rhe

work which uakes the m~t demnds upon him at the. t im3 receives

his attent ion first. His attitude in class is similar to that

in his study. While others are givi~ their undivided attention,

at least an outward appearance of attention, he is playing with

a pencil or SOlIS little trinke-t. He can't seem to sit at at

tention, but his hands must be occuple d. One reason for this

is probably his self-consciousness. In one class he sits near

the front and side of the class. He seems to feel the most

comfortable in this posit ion. Although he is slightly more

conspicuous in thiS posi tion, he feels less so beoause he does

not see the other Immbers of the olass. The blindness of one eye

probably aocounts- for J8rt of this attitude, even though the

mother says that this physical defect has had no influence upon

him. In spit e of the fact tha t hiS hands are occupied, he knows

what is going on most of the time.

At school Q seelIB to have no special companions. When he

was in the consolidated sohool, he was usually considered easy

to beoane aoquainted with and had several friends. His mother

sa178 that be· has two diStinct attitudes toward people; one

attitude toward those who are aver-age- along with him, and another

..ttitude toward those who are superior to him. He tries to avoid

peqple who cous1der the1I8e1ves superior to him. He:ls not jealous

of people: who have more advantages than he bas, for he thinks

. that people, Ehould be content w~th what they have. He has about
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Six boy friends of his own age but not a very wide circle of

aoquaintances, because he spends so much of his time at home.

A year ago he became janitor of the church which he attends.

This leaves him less leisure time. He helps to pay part of his

school expenses with this money.

In a crowd he feels self-conscious and is afraid that he

will do something wrong. He has no poise at all. At times he

tries to conceal his shyness and feeling of social inferiority

by assuming an attitude of exclusiveness. He seldom looks at

the faults of others but is always looking at their good

qualities. Often he compares himself to others and wonders how

he can become like them. At times he feels that some teachers

do not understand him, while others appeal to him.

Q has not entirely decided what he wants to become, but

he thinks he would like to be a teacher. His mother says that

one reason he has decided to become a teacher is because of the

hours and the pay. This sounds as if it might be some of his

mother's ideas. She probably wants her boy to have a "white

'collar" job.

c. Suggested Remedies

Q, without doubt, presents a serious pTOblem. He has not

become adjusted to the new conditions which confront him at a

new school and is not making the best of his opportunities. His

home conditions are somewhat responsible for his lack of
. '

confidence in himself. His mother keeps speaking of him as an

a.,r~rage chil'd, as making average grades, and as choosing

.·c'ompanio'nsofthesameaverage ability, until the child thinks

'tha:t>he i~i·tI4ilyan 'averageind'i'vldual. True his grades last
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year were average; some were below average. He has an I. Q. of

117 and the possibilities of making more than just an average

student in some eases. Besides this inferior opinion of himself

he has to fight the fear of saying or doing something wrong. If

something could be found in which he would become so intensely

interested that he would forget about himself, he might overcome

part of his fear and self-consciousness. Some deserved praise

might also help to encourage him. He hasn't been used to

receiving very much praise. It is a little difficult to dis

cover what his likes and dislikes are because he seems to guard

them rather closely, but once in a while he reveals some special

interest in something. If his teachers could watch for these

infrequent betrayals they might find a means of approach to him

and might be able to give him some incentive to really use what

~bility he has. He is especially interested in history and

literature. He might be approached through his interest in these

two subjects and then encouraged to branch out into broader fields.

In one class he was given an opportunity to choose some subject

of which he was to make a special study. He did almost forget

himself for a while in pursuing this study. This would have to

be done not once but many times. He must be given some confidence

in himself and some incentive to keep at his work. If he could

really be aroused, he could accomplish a great deal more than he

is now.

He has practically no outside activities. For this reason

he does not have much opportunity to oome in contact with his

fello.classmates in a social way. The parents don't seem to

see his lack; so they would have to be shown how he could benefit

. by these oo~tact~. If he took part in the aotivities with the
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rest and beoame :r;e.rt of them, he would gradually lose same of his

self' conSOiOllS'DeSS in a crowd. He might even be encouraged to

take part in Some sports. Now he is interested in them, but

makes no attempt to take part in them. Again through this

medium he would have a different rs'lationship from that of the

olassroQm. If he finds that he does rot oare for athletios,

then he should rot be presse d to continue in them. However,

he should have the opportunity to find cnt whether he li1\:e8 the,m.

If Q oan just be enooq.rage,d to try Ollt his po'wers and to

broaden his baokground, he has the ohame of beooming mo re than

jus t an .ave rage boy.

Q 1 s citizenship record is 94% and his I. Q. is 117. His

oitizenship is rot as high as his intelligeme quotient. He

has not beoome adjusted with his pre'sent sOOool environment

and is not mak,ing the best of his opportunities. As has already

been stated he underestilIBte S his own ab ility and needs to be

enooura.ged to have more confidenc e in hiuse If. Then wi th this

enoouragement and more aSs ooiation wi th people of his 0 wn age he

oan improve: his 0 :t.tiz,enship standing.



xx. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY R

.I. Family History and Environment

R is one of four children in a family. His attitude toward

his two brothers and one sister is usually affectionate t but he

oonfesses that ome in a while he bas a feeling of jealousy to

ward them. He doeen't know just why he has this, fe eling becans e

he can think of no instaro,e in which he has not been treated

just as the' others. He is very fpnd of both his mother and

father'.' Hisiparents have always lived in Terre Haute and his

father holds the position of salesnan for a firm in this city,

He oome s from a good home and has good sll.'rroundings. He

has So great desl of reading' mterial at home and a great deal

of his leisure time is spent reading books and magazines.

Mystery storie S S6em to be his' favorite kind of reading material

and anyth ing about ele-ctricit y. He prob ably reoeives the grea test

enjoyment from colleoting stamps. It is hard to realiz'e that this

boy is still in the stamp collecting age. for he is six feet ta.ll

a.nd weighs one h'Q,ndred ani fifty poonds, As he is espe oially

i~terested in eleotJ;'ioity ani eleotrical equ.ipment,muoh of his

time is also spent in construetingthings. He has never

participated in any s~hoolactivitiesbecausehe has never been

greatly interested. 11\ them; but he does part10iJBte Bome in the

lle~ghborhood sports so.ahas ,tennis am baseball. He belongs to

a f'R Qrganiz:at,$ons lnt doean't spend all of his leisure time

th1sway. He is quite contented to spend some' of hiS time at

, home by :h:t1ilself.absqrbeci in bis own inters'ets. al1hOl1gh he

1 '70
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doesn't dislike being with others. He also attends church

regularly but t ekes no active part in it.

B. General Disposi ti on

It is clearly evident thatR does not wo rk to his full

capacity. He s e eJIB to th ink clearl Y' and express hins elf fairly

well when he has anything to say. Day after day be will sit

through a class. aPIRrently not knowing what the whole

activity isarout. He sits in his seat in a. slothful positi.on

and seems to be px-incipally engaglifd in yawnir.g and staring

vacantly over the room as though hiS! mind and soul were else

where. At so. ch times when he :is calle d upon to express an

opinion on some point. he flDls himes'lf embarrassed because

of Jaok of preparation. In" other olasses instead of this "far

away" attitude he has a somewha t mischievous attitude. In one

olass be si ts near one of h:!s "frienis ani they beooIIS so much

absorbed in each other tha t they do not know wha t is going on

around 'them. He seems to mve no contact wi th hiS olass. Then

at other time s he will b ecoma an entirel y differ ent :Person.

One practice student who had observed him during two different

terns says she coUld llardly realize that he was the sam"

lndividual. Duri. ng the first term, his a ttitude was the at

t1tude which has been described above. Then he: seemed to become

alive and actively interested 8epeoially in one of hiS classes.
. .

This' show of 81 thuslasm lasted foreeveral weeks. His oontri-

butions in ciaas were really of value to others. Beoause a!

the extent of h1s reading he has a broad backgl'Ound for s$veral

.of the sUbj,ots. espec~llY history, English, and the historical
, \' t '

"~Jiart of' titin. G:radually h~ bercame diSinterested again and began
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his dreaming. One wonders how he could be so very much detached

from affairs around him. If you. speak to him aoon t this in

attent·ion, he seens rathe'r embarrassed and doesn't seem to

know why he acts as he does. He smiles anl is VfIrY sorry about

it but doesn't always do anything to remedy it. He has been

attending school th is Summer to make up a failure in Latin.

At first he had the salm listless attitude. Then suddenly he

seemed to decide that he was wasting SODEl valuable time and

tha t if he gave SOme attent ion· to the work tha t he might find

some tnt ere st in it. His int erest ]a sted till t he end of the

term.

He has an I. Q. of 121, but his grades are belaR average

since he has be en in high school. His oomment on his OWn

intelligence and ability is t "I think my g'eneral intelligence

is very go cd; that is, I lmav several things about a lot of

different lines and fields of wolk besides everyday intelligenoe.

I have had one double promotion and have nevS[" had to stay in

the same grade twioe except a half year of one subject in high

sohool. I am just even in my gm de in school because I started

in school a year late." He is right because he does bave an un

usual amount of general intelligence. He 1s most interested in

science, manual. trai.ning, and I1Bthematics but makes just averag~

grades in them.

He doesn't try to nake excuses for hi1Il3e:lf, but he must

have a good rEBson for domg everyth1ng. Nor does he acoept as

a POBitive fa.at wbat he is told but looks into the 1I8tter first

before reaching any conclusion. If he knows anything at all

about a thing aDd haS good reason for 1:hinking that he is right,

he has a ieoided opinion abou t a subject. He is usually sound'
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in his thinking. He never talks just to be talking. If he has

thought a thing thrOllgh.and rEally has something to offer, it

is usually a valtlS.ble contribution. He isn't stubborn about

eeeing the-other person's point of view but doesn't always

acoept it unless he has suffie ie-nt reason for aooepting it.

He is a very oheerful, amiable p:lrson. At ttlDlaS there

will be a display of temper but it doesn't last lorg and he is

usually sorry for this display. It m'ver take's the form of

disoourtesy, hONever. He is a oongenial aan.panion, although

he never feels tlBt he just has to have oanpany. Beoause of

his interest in collectirg stamIS and oonstrue ting things he

would just as soon be by himself. Bo~ and girls alike: seem

to like him bec8l1se he is "easy to g'at along with". He has

an Etxtremely sympe.the,tic nature and could easily be imposed

u.pon because of th1s. He says of hinaelf. "I am easy to get

acquainted wi th because I like. to have: new friends and I don't

aot as if I an better than anyone eJse. I uSllally like people

who are my e~al unless there is some special reason why I think

they are not. Sincerity in people' attracts me. while in others

i tis something they 8 re able to do. I like ],'leO ple who ao t

just as they r_lly are and don't try' to pu. t on airs'."
,

As has already btlen mntioned much of his tine in c1as8

1s spent in dreaming., but this does not sesn to be true outside

o:f class. He is seldom s.elf'!'lconscious and does not feel that

people in a crowd ar~ looking at him or "hinking about him.

Be has no f ea.r of at. t;r:acting such no~ 10 (iJ or no desire to do so.

C. Sugge"te:d Remedie II
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It seems a "pity" that one so o&J8ble is acoomplishing so

little'. Of course, R is at a disadvantage because of his size.

Be looks like 8. full grOll1in men, lnlt he. 1s really still a ohild.

It seems' queer to see one so largE:l still 1nt eres ted in childish

things and acting in a <hildiSh w8Q. He probably has grown

so fast tha t th is may be a J8rtial explanat ion of hiS- apparent

laziness. He is just an "over-grown" boy with mmy childish

ways but some older ways besides. He is not espeoially

awkward beoause of his size, but it is the- mental effeot whioh

is most evident. As soon as he "gr~s up" to his Siz6,part

of the trouble will probably adjust itself. Until that time

teachers will have to work with him lBtiantly. Of course, he

might grow into the habit of being listless and los~ all of

his ambition. Care will have to be taken that this does not.

happen. For qUite a while he bas been interested in being an

electrical engineer and is consciOllsly 6b.apir.g hiS course wi th

this in view. He intends to get as moo h DB thematics a s possible

and physics in hiS senior ye.ar. Then he intems to go to some

college Where be oan get sPB.oial training in eleotrioal engineer

ing.
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he is not. working to his fullest capacity am makes average,

some times below average, grades. There is a serious danger in

too much dreaming. He might become satisfied with dreams of

himself and never feel the need for the realization of them.

R needs special attention. He must not be allowed to

drift along. His trouble does not seem to be that he fails to

realize his ability or underestinates it but the lack of an

incentive. He sa~ himSelf that he must mve a goOd reason

for doing a thing. Then a good inc en tive must be furnished for

him. In the first place it wIll be necessary to find his

interests and hiS spec:1a.l abilities and aptitudes. ThiS can

b. a starting point. He hasn't been given much responsibility

in his class work; so he depends upon others to do the work-

it is mtlch easier. If he is made individually responsible for

certain phases of the work he may be encouraged to take active

part. Through this means he DRy become int ereste:d, and if he

does become interested he will put hirr.self 1n to the work. Some

times he may be mde chairman of some committee in some field

in Which he is inte:r ested. Again he will. have to be res POllS ible

for 8. certain tassk. If he really feels its importance, he

will work hard to accomplish it. This will have to be done not

just once or twice but again and agai.n.

Probably if he received more physica.1 exercise some of

h~ lethargy might disappear. HiS lis,tnessness doe:sn' t seem

to be caused from any physical defects or illness; so ta.king

part in spo:rts might help him. Prob ably some of the bo ys

could get him interested in high school athletic s. -

R has an I. Q. of 122 and a oi tizenship record of 90%.
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With a superior intelligence quotient, he has a oitizenShip

ranking of just a little' above average. Clearly, :remedies are

needed. HiS lowes t narkS were reoeived in 1nt erest am effort.

If he c aD. be given the prop-r incentive and then be made

respomible for cer1Bin tasks,these weak points nay be

strengthened. By talting Jll.rt in sports am athletics, he

will not have so much tim to drEl8lll. If his interest can be

aroused, he will make the require d amount of effort.



XXI. INDIVIDUAL crASE STUDY S

A. Family History

S'JIl mother is of English descent t am. her fathar's parents

came from Gernany to America a year b efore- he was born. Her

mother was a school teacher before her marriage and reoeived an

education beyond the- A. B. degree. The f athe'r, who is fifty yea rs

old, is almost twenty years older than the mother. He is a pro

bate lawyer and travels a great deal Of the time. They own an

apartment house, and the mother helps to mnage the busineSS

connected w·ith it. There am two younger brothers, one in the

seventh grade and. one in the sixth grade. S likes be th of

them ver y much; in faa t sbe says, "1 think til ey are dB. rling. n

She feels nearer to her mother tmn her father, aJ. though she ad

mires him very 1IRld1. Her motherhes been ill qUite a b it recoent1y;

so S has had to.b e wi th her mother a grER t deal am. help her. The

family has traveled qUite a bit. S has been east, west, north, and

in two for,tlgn count:ries. While ahe was yOllng, she bad infantile

para1YfJis, diphtheria, and scarlet fever. This last Winter she'

has bad some glandular trOUble, which they think m8¥ be the

oause of her overweight. She is sixteen years Old, five: feet

and three imhes tall, and weighs one hundred am sixty pounds. I

She was absent from schoo1frequ.cmtly last Winter, sometimes ba

~aus,e of the illness Of her mother am sometimes be-cause of her

own illness •

. Sh. is not especially interested in sports probably be

ea:m.se ,Qf her weight, at though she' does enjoy playing tennis aDd

s.~uuniIlg s,om~tlmes. Her 1IB1nenjoymen,t is 1n reading. She likeS

1'77
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mystery s:toriee and all present day news found in mgazines

and the newspaper, especially court news. She keeps a diary

for the meet part areut school activities am the :People whom

she meets, but she doesn't beliave in writing her inmrmost

thoughts in it. She is also interested in antiques and keeps

a scrap book of s torie.s ani pictures of an tiquss and 8mll

heirlooms. She is fond of writ ing and has written Borne for

the school paper. She plays the piano very Well, haVing

studied it for nine years. Besides this she has studied dramatic

art for six years. Blue Triangle, is the only organisa.tion to

which sbB belongs. She likes to be wi th other girls, aJ. though

she is not wi til bo ys Vfir Y much.

B. General Disposition

S i8 a very sociable girl and seemS to be very much en

grossed in making people like her. She:is rather confident of

herself and does not exhibit an inferiar1ty complex. She 1s

more the pLssi"'. type of pupil and does not become alarmed over

her work. In fact she is somewba t inclip.ed toward boasting and

"bluffing". She is not easily dis courage d and would probably

have the ability to get her work successfully if She would

spend any time on it. She does not work up to her full capacity~

Her I. Q. 18 104 but 'in some subjects her gradas are not even

average. Her best work has been done, iin EngliSh aDd the

,ocial seienqes. Mathenatiosshsthoroughly dislikes. She

e&y.S ahe can 8e • 'no reason a'&; all for stu.dying it, espeCially

fo;r girls to f$tudy iii. She m8 11''''81' like:d h$r~thematiC$

t'-"hers. ~itMr-. and has mad. no special effort to be ag~eeable
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and try to get her work. Latin she s tudiee beoaoo e she thinks

some knowledge of it will be neoessary in the work wh ioh ahe

expects to pursue, the law. Ever sime ahe was 8mll she has

had the idea of becomiI\g a lawyer. being infl uenced p:,robably

by her father's ooou18tion.

S's applic ation and achievement are ua ually irregular.

Some days she sh ONS signs of adequa te pre parat i on anI tnt erest

in class work, but on other days her work is very poor. How

ever, her a ttent ion in olass is alJtrays good. She always seems

especially careful to hear and understand all that is said.

If she could a1. ways be under the direot st imulati on of the

teaohe-r, she probably would have no trouble. in getting her work.

She probably 18 not enoouraged by her !Rre nt a to work hard.

She probably is us ed to being babied by them beoause of her ill

ness; as a natter of fact she exhibits a fen symptoms of being

spoiled.

S is well nsnnered, and her general attitude is one of

elation. She beoomes very muohexoit ed over anything "out of

the ordinary" as she calls it. She likes to be with girls,

usually girls older than herself. She is fond of talking about

herS elf. In faQ t it bee orne s rather ti reeome somet ime e. A

convereat ion is intensely int ere·st i~ to her if it is about some

new ailment of hers,sOOlething that happened to her last night,

or so methlng that is goi~ to bapp n to her. She seed to go

oheerfl11ly on her WIW, supposing that everyone is as much

lnt~e:sted in herself as she is. She is continually making

lome exou!3e for hereelf. Either her mother was il+ and she

.couldn'1; ge~ her work, o:r ah e was 111 or ha d to t ek~ Bome un-
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expeoted trip, or maybe she wrote out her work and lost it.

These exouses come again and again, and she doesn't see Why

they can't always be aocepted. She expects special favors all

the time. If she ever made any special effort to make up work

when she misses, her exouses might not become so monotonous.

Instead she talks about how much she is going to do but never

seems to do much. She does nothing to cause one to have any

confidence in her promises. She even resorts to flattering her

teachers and trying to impress them with her importance. Some

times one wonders if she is always truthful. Her imagination

sometimes leads her beyond the bounds of truth. Yet she is

not deliberately untruthful about things. Sometimes things in

her dream world become so vivid to her that they really do seem

rea,l. Then in her a.ttempt .to impress people she often ex-

aggerates.

S is self-conscious about her weight and worries too

much about her health. She almost takes pleasure in reciting

her ailments and probably imagines part of them. Of course

she has been ill and there is some oause for her over weight,

but she should not dwell upon her illness but try to forget

part of it. Although she is oversensitive about her size, she

is not especially vain about her appearance. She is naturally

neat and clean and dressed With very good taste which seems

natural rather than studied.

Beside's fea.r of ill hea.1th she ha.s an added fear of

people. She doesn't seem to trust them, or says that she

doesn't. She attributes this attitude to unpleasant ex

periences which she has had with residents of their apartment
"-:,1' "

She likes to talk about these experiences and her lack
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ot confidence in people. It is difficult to determine Whether

this attitude is real or assumed as a pose. It is probably both.

S~e says, "I hate people who patronize me, who brag and tell

11es, but I admire people who are dignified and controlled."

She has decided opinions about things, and lt is hard

for her to see the other person's view point. She is always

questioning the truth of sOIm3thlng. She sa~ that she teaches

a class of small children in Sunda.y School, but that she doe sn' t

believe what she teaches them. Sometimes she doesn't know just

wba t she does believe. She says that she bas mde an effort to

improve her persom11ty by studYing people Who have: desirable

personalities' and trying to become like them.

c. Suggested Remedies

In the first place S thinks about he-reelf too much.

She isn't especially self-cons~ious becam e she has too much

conE idence in herself. She is, how ever, self-centered. She

says that she doesn't like sympathy, yet she is continually

talking about herself, clearly asking for YOllr s:YJD.pathy. This

BeemB to be one way of gettirg attention. The aid of her

fsnily should be enliSted in over-coming thiS fault. It 1$

trtle tmt she: doe shave sone cause for worry, but if she would

get her attention away from herself am become actively

interestsd in someth~gshe might b$ improved. It might even

be necessary for the doctor to aug gest to her that she forget

about herself for a While and think about the many people who

have more trOllble than she has.

,Sh~ J1f!1e4e firm. tr,atm.,nt in the case of negle-ct of her
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work, She doesn't Seem to have bad much disoipline at home,

Then. too. her parents probably think that she is far more

successful than she actually is becarse of her gift of talking

about her accomplishments, She expeots to talk her way

through and she should be shewn that this is not the proper

way, Of oourse it my sucoeed plrt of the tim t but if she

expeots to be a sue cess in business, she is going to have to

leam that sone of the talking must be aooompanied by aotion,

She shoUld be ohecked in her attitude of "get-by" before she

goes DIlloh farther, Definite tasks· might be given to her Which

requir e effort and work ani then a definit e check up should be

nade, This should be repeated until she bas acquired -the habit,

Of COllrse she must be led to see the need of this, sime some

teacher can not alwa~ be with hal' to "check-up", Every time

any opportunity is offeNd, direct application shoo.ld be made

to her own situation. Whenever a chance is o,ffered. an attempt

Bhoold be lIB de to help her form so me d efinit e s 1B.ndards and

ideals t since her sensa of values 18' S omawba t inadequa te,

If she int end s to b soem e a lawyer, . she is going to have

to have some prinoiples aDd standards by whioh jUdgment can be

made. She must learn how to Weigh a question, oons:lder it fairly

from all sides, and finally reach a oonolusion. She is going to

have to become interest·ed in the lives of other people rather

than her own. Possibly a few of the school organisations might

help he:r to meet other people, IIltx With them, understand tham.

Sh~ .will have to meet situs.tiona which will stimulate the very

best that 18 in her. If she- has close 8SS00 iat! on, w1 th people

. who are .t~a1ght forward, Who make no display of themselves, who
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are honestly and sinoerely interested in their work, she may

beoome desirous of &oquiri~ some of their qualities.

S has an I. Q. of 104 and a oitizeIBhip reoord of 961Q.

Her citizenship is sU];erior to her native ability. She has the

abili ty to let p:r opla know all that she doe s know, and sometimes

suoceeds in making them th ink me mews more than sbe re~lly

doe s. She has rather a broad background and knows how to

use this to an advantage, even though her native ability is

less than some have. If 8)me of the suggested remedies are

tried, she may form the m bi t of applying herse.lf systematioally

to her work and may fom SOIOO desirable guiding prinoiples by

mich she ean work. Then she will not c.nly seem to be a good

oitiz en but Will actually be one.



XXII. INDIVIDUAL CASE STtJDY T

A. Bnv1ronment

! ~s a tall, olean looking, rather quiet boy. !here ls

3-t one obI' bor in tbe family and T 18 very fond of him. He

bas a protective attitu.ele towarl him. H18 fat·her 1s empl07ed

in the offic e ~ ODS at" tbe rallraa4 comIBnie s.

A great deal ot TiS time :III taken tt.P wi th erraDds and

taska which be has to perform at home. He does not resent these

4emancJ3upon hiS time but f.e:Js tbat it 1s hiB duty to perform

them. Part of tbB time be e,p«lds playing vari OWl game-a with

nearby al80ol8tes. He likes such sports aa swimming and gol:!

but 18 not espeoially im efested in the usual high sohool

athletics. At hom be 18e a radio and victrola and reading

material. He rea4s a great deal an! e-sp8c1ally likes soientifio

books 8I1d mgal1 DeS. Another :l8rt of his leSsure- time is spent

in colleoting s1amp and DBki~ airplanes. He does not belong

to Tery muy organisatl cmB; so mc:et of his leiSure- tia is

spent in unorpnised activities. He doeS not baTe 811 extremely

Wide c11'ole of friends but people do not dislike him.

B. General. Disposi ti01

T 18 a rather shy, bao_ard boy. He does not appear to

be TerY' strong phJ'Sio ally, although be haB had 'DO seri CJa.S 111-
;.

~.18. lie ia una.neight and d08' not.eem to haTe m12Ch 'Vitality,

Pe:rt of'thi8 -7 beea,.,.a by lack 01 gooa. lae1 th t bu t at the

sa tim he •• em8 to be mturall:r (D.1et, ""serT.IJand rather

IS4'
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unenthUSiastic in annar. He doesn't 88em to possess an

inferiority oCIDplax, but aee. not to be especially interest·ed

in talt iug an aotive IBrt in thing s.

In hiS school work, he 18 rather Slow: and at times ham
to apProach. It i8 d1:fficu1t to fiIld what he is interested in

and in what _1' he maY' be appaled to. He make s no d1splay of

emotion. If he is pleased, hff' smils s ba.t shows no exoitement

or enthusiasm. At all times he has a seriens attitude. In

some i:ratames he 18 entirely too serious. This nay be caused

b7 hiS responsibility at home, altb.OIlgh tl:e t could not be the

only reas,Oll for it. If he 18 critioise! he reoeives it very

graoiously, but again withOll t any show of 8I10tion. You can

never be sure j'DSt wba t he 18 thinking or :reeling.

"I like school, beoau~ I want to lsam. aome:thillg," 18

hi8 reason for liking school. In everything he has 'thiS lame

tendemy to bave indefinite ideae about 1hiIgs. He 18 never

quite Bure about anything. He doesn't have the ability to

oonsider all sides of a question aIil. then form a conclusion.

In sp·ite cr! th i8 d:lffioult Y in co ming to deft nite conc1us1ons,

he does lave definite likes ani d:fs1ikes.' Algebra 18 ene of

h1s 11kes. one reason that he- likes 'thiS subject nay be that

t_re i8 no ((uestion a8 to whether it is right or ~Qng. If he

undeetaD4s tbe meth04 or- working a problem he can follow tlBt

through am receive definite :nur111ts wltb.CJl1t laving to make

manl' aecis 10m. !hen.• too, it 18 n01; necesaRY' that he express

hilll,lf orally. A~ l_an. he -7 ahClt' h18 results am

aohi.vemsnt" ,Wl thOl1t as JJlUQh oral _%Pres8ion &s 18 mceasarl' in

othe-r .•ub~ect.. Bng1$ah i8 «t.pecial17 :tard forhlDi beeaa. he. ' .. -, ,'-", ,.' ". '

hea 41ftleuJ:t7 lnexp;r'ea81ng hi.elf; he i8 very a1 aw. Th:ls is
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p&l"tlY true- became' of ~1S Jaok f!d deoision. lie f81led the

first semester ~ Latin beemse it 8 ....4 too mUQh for him to

grasp at emoe. He doe'sn't 2;ean raplaJ.y; he aeene to have to

haft t1me to thiDk through things more sloWly than most people.

Bia Bohool wor~ i8 hard for him. :D11nI8 the e800m semester

when h. was given an opportunity to etay for help after sohoo1,

he was falthiU1ly pre-sent every opportunit7. He has the ability

to aarn, but the prooes8 for him is VRy slow. Aft .. this .-%tra

time was spent on the Latln he- began to understand it. Slowly

he began to have confidence in hiDSe-lf and wae not af1'81d to

volunteer in class. He sa~ that he- really applies hiose1f to

his s1nctr, but it 18 in the same slow"'8¥ in which he does

everything. H., says, "I begin my work at once unless at some

times I DBy dree.m when it 18 not irJter..st1~."

He does nat aooept a8 a faot what o1;her :PI0ple tell

him, but 1DQBt know the resSODS and then lave t1me to think

them through. Often when SOq thing i8 .,xp1alned to him about

his lesBon, he says tlBt ha sees 1t, but it 18 evident that he

18 atil1 thinking it over. He most assuedly does not "jump

at" oonelusi OIlS. Tbat is one of hiB ...ak points, not coming

to a oanol'OSton vfSl:y often. He aa18, "I bave not deoUe4 3ust

7et what I W811t to be." This commm t 18 typical ~ h1S

general attitude. '

Sometimes heiDBgiDes that peO'p1e aze watohing him, but

.8118117 .eisao Dl110h ab8ar:b.d~ah1a qwn thOl1gh~8 tba t he

isn't ooneolO11•. of .•hat~go1ng on ~Dl hill. SURal time&

lle lIa& fel~nq1eeted _ thoagh.t'that·he- .a8 un3l18t17 puniahed.
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c. Suggested Remedies

In the first place If 1s over-serious and doe 8 rot seem

to get e:t:l0ugh real enjoyment from life. He ne 8ds more

companionship and needs to get away from h1a own 'thoughts for

a while. He a8JIB himself that h8' prefers canpanionship to

being alom but that often he does have to play by himself.

He isn't a person who naturally attracts people, because he

doeen 't l8y much and can't eam ly take- his place in a orowd.

One reason for this is tbat he doesn't lave the sane interests

and experie-nces which tbey have had. If he would become a

member of me or: two organisations, he would bave some1hing

more- in common Wi 1h the others aDl could take his place among

them more easily.

Exereis e wcnld also be- good for him. He takes lBI"t in

no athletics at all. Even though he: doesn't taka ps.rt in

competitive athletic s, he should have some chence to re-ceive

mo1'8 exercis e. This would also give him a mtural companion

ship with some of the boys his own age.

As far as hiB school \\0 1'k is concerned, his techers

will bave to work patiently with his slowne-ss, bu. t he does need

more stimulation. He i8 afraid of his powers. Lack of

knowledge is :Partly respor.81ble for this. As so on as he under

etood hiB Lattn. he began to take J8rt in hiB 01&88 1LOrk, 1m.t

before that he naver attempted to take 81'11' J&rt. He needs

speeial help wi th his subject matter at first to give him

enough confideme in hiusa1fand then he has to have constant

t : encouragement. After he has been g ivan a chance to do some of

_th. work 1iJ:t.S.ch he can do suecessfullY,he may begin to have more
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confil ence in himself aDd re-ly more upon his own judgment.

He will have to bave guidaIlCe in f1ndi~ hiOBelf. It will re

quire P8 tience because he probably alwa~ will work slowly.

Tis citizenship record is 96% While his' I. Q. is 103;

so h1S citizenship exoeeds his native ability. He has never

been a d180ipline problem and never does anything to harm any

one else. In fact he is imlined to take hiuself and others

too seriously. The difficulty-which he seeDS to bave in

reaohing oonolusions might sometime prevent him from being a

good oitizen, beo8118e he wouldn l t take as active a part in

questions of the day as the good oitizen needs to. If he

oan be encouraged to have more oonfidence in his own jUdgment

While he is in sohool, he will be able to carry his 18rt of

the responsibility in oommunity affairs.
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XXI:tI. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY U

A. Jlamily Histo17'

U's grauUathe.r was bom in I:reland. After he oame to

Amerioa he wae oonnected With ODe of the large railroad

oompanies. Her naternal anoestors were Frenchmen and one of"

them helped to build St. Mary of 'the Wooels Coll-ege. At the

time of U's birth. her }lBr8nts _w..e- res1diI8 in Washington,

D. C. Her father, an attorne-y, was at tl'Bt t1109 a .eoretary

to OIlS: of the Congressmen. About three years later the family

mwed back to Terra Haute.

There are f1ve ohildren in tha family, two girls and

two boys bos1des U, who is the aldest • All o.f the ab.1ldren

have very strik1ng:P&rsonalities. U sa~ she likes the ohildran

a gr. t deal and 18 to a certain extent a:eteet1omte toward

the:m, but if theY' need to b. corrected sha tries to do it in

the right way. She bas had qUite a bit of reepolSibility in

regard to tbe children sinoe she 18 the oldest. In desoribing

har :Parents she say8, "l: thi:Dk tbat mY' mother and fathe-r are

the beet ev.. eapaeially my father. Mother is the strict one

in the family. :rather is all bark but never bite. He w11l

scold about somath1Dg and :if I d~obe.y, h8 won't do aDy'th:1.18

about it. He 18-t8 me do anything I want to. " Her desoription

of he father i8 BClDqha1; exaggerated, on it 18. the mother Who

__117 tate8 cqte of 1hec1.1.o1pline•

.!he memOI7 of ~r fU'st law at sohool $s very TtYid to

hc..~1;!l _ :Prid, .~ l_epe_enee, 8118 tou8A~ back the tera

as 8:lJe .aw lIe:r mother lea.,. the aoh90l and trk! to aot as 1~



8h' .ere .n~oy1ng it. POl' seven p'ars she attended a paroohial

Bohool, and at the end of that time she entered The Training

School. Daring this period of time her school days were

rather uneventful.

B. Home EnvirODlDElnt

11 bas alwaJll' bad the best of opp~tunitie·s. For f1ve

Je&re she studied music. Iler a ttitude toward it can be seen

from herr own colDlllftnta. "Brothe-r and I wera giftn lDusic

les80IS. It was the same old story; TIJ7 brother _OI1ld not

praotice and after struggling s10ng fiml1y stopped, much to

the disgust of my family. I kept CD. btlt the only reason was

that rq mother and father kept saying that they krJsw I would

make a DlWJician and the:y ware so eorry that my brotbu:' stopped.

:&'11&111', I could find no time to praotice ani g'ave- the' 8XOua8

that I would either bave to stop my music or my sohool work.

Of conrse. that ended my musical career."

Tha home cond i t1 ons a 1'8: very good. The f.ather takes

many nagazines such a8: Literary Digest and Scribner'S. Their

library. aside :from the fatlBr's law library. oonsi8ts of sets

of books 8l1cb a8: Book.!!. Knowledse, UniversN. Reference

,iibrarz. Wlmton's aD! Oollier's Enolclopedia. There are a180

_rq hiatorical -1'1tinge aid sets of poems as .ell as bookS

of fiction.

11 has !:*Ter had IDMh responsibility in cariI8 for the

house beea._ there haa al-JB been a mail. but ahe has helped

1D the e.. o~ the ohillren. Be8ia8s th18 ..be baa been

·1',.poD81ble foZ" "be care of hn' own room ani put1i1ng away tha
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ironed clothes. Onoe or twioe in the absenoe of her mother

she had to manage the house and even entertain guests. There

is nothing which she enjoys more than the role of manager.

C. Interests

U is very fond of reading. She enjoys short stories

as well as novels. She also enjoys playing tennis and golf

and danoing. Winter sports are especially interesting for

her, although she has not had muoh of an opportunity to en

gage in them. She says that everyonenas little things that

he likes to do when he is young and riding on trains is one of

the little things. Last summer she rode on the train from

Indianapolis by herself and thought she was very important.

One of her dreams is to spend about a week on a train, traveling

from one ooast to another. -Another dream is to be able to go to

Europe, spending days on a boat and then traveling around in

Europe, without any guide showing her where to go.

She is very much interested in writing and has a very

entertaining style. She says she would love to have the gift

of writing short stories and has always admired anyone who

oould write clever, interesting. and humorous stories. One of

her daydreams is to beoome a famous authoress and to have a

very fashionable apartment in New York. where she oould have

her own library and the opportunity to write just like

Katherine Brush or some other author. "But when one is not

talented." says U, "there is little hope."

At the present her ambition is to enter the medioal .

profession, although she says that it will probably end by her

.beooming a ·veterinary, or a school teacher in some "one-horse"
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town. She-'does set her goals e%oeptiona1l7 high, so high

tlJat tbe7 sometimes 8PP&r ~oo1i8h, bu't with bar determination

she mal' be able to reaoh some of them. She 18 sinoere in thi.

4e81rs t ~ 8 tuay _die ins •

D. Genaral Disposition

!he introduoatioD to U's autobiogmphy is as follows:

"117 ~athar 8a~ that I ought to be' e alled a 'gr~ter r sinee

I waS born in Washington, D. C. My family have aJ.1BJ8 told me

that the reason I have red hair 18 beomSe I almost a~ived on

t:be fourth o~ July, but beomse of m7 stubborn.es, I dela7ea

a day aD! arrived on tba fifth of July." U 18 stubborn sometimes,

but there are also some oommendable aspeots to this side of her

natuzoe. If she sets herself a task to do, She doesn~t give up

easily. That is one of the resom tlBt some of her ambitions

won't be just ldle dNaUII, for, she will st~ive in every wa7

possible to aocompliSh them.

U i8 a strong leader, almost domineerizg at times, yet

liltea. b7 the ohildren beea1l88 8be 18 a good sport aDd is al1JLl83'S

fair-mln4ed. She has VQ7 410i4e4 opinions and like,s and 418

likes, l:n t if she 18 appealed to in the riglIt -7 ahe oan be

oonTinced if her ideas aft wrong. She 18 cheerful aXll1 congenial

ani a good mixer. She likes· tob. with people am vwry seldom

••ets a straIlger. In a little while sm will kmw all about

the lUIW ao,qualntano e. ShfJ 1s full of fml, yet 18 not si117

with it. lIost of ... rear_ a" gt1"emsly,oleTer. 'She like.

tam. bu:t18 M"'81" 'bemptac1 to oe:rr7 it too :tar. Ber ••lItIe o~

,_1ghtaDl· 3ulltioe ....CL' faiJaher.
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There is nothing which she enjoys quite so much as being

appealed to 8.lld given a pmoe to help in BUy emergency. She

was a member of tha junior class which had the disagreement

over the. junior prom. As soon as she saw that there was need of

her services, sbe imadiately "sh0l11dered" part of the load and

worked fa! thflllly to the very end. Until su.ch a test &s thiS,

she might be understood aa the kind af parao,n who does a great

deal of talkiIJg and not very much aot1ng. Several times, how

ever, she has proved her sincerity and her capability of c,.ry

ing responsibility. She mver slacks un141 she ms finished.

V'has an I. Q. Of 104; so most of the- time she workS to

her hlleEJt capac1t y. Sometimes she become s ]ax am does not

apply herself to her wark as she should. Her best gmdes are

DBde in EngliSh. French, aId biology. It seelS almost im

poasible for her to get Latin. In the first place she sa~ tbat

she has never liked it and the only reason far taking it was

that her 18rents ins1s ta d. She probably did not get a good

foundation beo8llBe of failure to conoentra te al'Jd has been lost

ever siDee. Because of her lack of interest 1 t is aJ.most

impossible for her to conoentrate on it. She is likely to sit

and daydream for a while. Then after she finally begill8 she

does not .ooeed in acoompl1shing vey much. She doesn't know

h. 'to study it and k;nows very little abou t the formal part of

it. This doe8 not daunt her, however, for the part Which ahe

,~gft she Jrep,ft8·with epeoial oare and take8 aalfJ.ntage at

.•vel' o:pporb.n1t7 to oontribute what ahe can. She 1;rie. to

__ '.1' in 1hta lBZt of the work what 8be falla to 40 in the

. ·foZ'JD8,l JU" aa1 often do•• double _wk.
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E. Suggested Remedies

Sometimes U has ,difficulty in accepting criticism. At

home she finds it more difficult than at school. If the

oorrection is made in a sarcastic, abrupt way it is hard for

her to receive it graciously and aooept it as justified. How

ever, if it is given in a oonstructive way and she feels that

it is given to help her improve her personality, she aooepts it

gladly and graciously. She doesn't like to feel that she is

being bossed, but if her sense of responsibility is appealed to,

it is possible to get her to work pard. In many ways her aotions

make her seem older and more responsible than others of her age.

This is probably beoause she has had some responsibility with her

younger brothers and sisters. If she feels that anyone has

oonfidence in her, she does 'everything within her power to be

worthy of that confidence.

U has to be treated as 'an older person rather than as a

ohild. What abilities she has she should be allowed to use.

She may be more successful than some who have higher I. Q1s

beoause she has the determination and forcefulness to ac

complish things and make the most of her opportunities. If

her teachers understand h~r disposition they can stimulate

her to greater acoomplishments and help her to round out her

personality.

Her oitizenship is. 94%, Whil,e her I ~ Q. is 104. Be

oause of her goo4oommon sene.e and sense of responsibility-she

,,:i11 m~ke a ,very valuable o:ttizen. ]!Jer execut~ve abl1ity is

alSO partly,responsible for her high ranking. She makes the
.' ....'.. ,'. " ' '

most o~,.hat, ability she has and should be encouraged to do this.



XXIV. INDIVI DUAL CASE STUDY Y

A. Barly HiS tory

V is a brother to the- girl 1Vho has been diS ousse:d in the

pre-vious oasa 8 tu47. As me already been eaid his family

oonditione are very go ad. Both parents 8Z'e well eduo ated and

give thEtir ohildren 1l8ny opportunities.

V's autobiography begins thus: "I was born five
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-"'1' aeven years V attende4 a Catholic aohool. 'or the
"" "\.,, '. ,

, -
thousand. seven hunclred and seventy-nine da~ ago in Washington.

D. C. A oertain middle name was suggeste d by some well-meaning

friencl. Young as I was. I rais ed enough racket to Ie t the-m

know that I was not goirg to be a butler. doorman. or waiter.

They understood. As a result I am a1wa~ referred to by my

first naq ani IlSver by my middle name. The first Jears of mY'

life went very well. and I began to shClr signs of beiIg an

eleotrician or mechanic. At tbs age of two I had diScovered

that the receiver. 'the mOllthpiece. and bells on the telephoD9

would oome off; tbat the g'as jet on the oven could be turned on

l'lithau.t applying a _toh; that the wheels and bolts on my tri

cycle and BOlster would 0 om off; and t_t the sorews in the door

knob were of no use to the' door. but naa. very good tooth-pioks

for tha dog. When I was two J9are old mother bad decided that

I was not to be a meohanio or an electrician. For the next

three year8 I ..as seated on the poroh 111121 a hug•• black straw

ba-1; on. and «_B8ed in spotless white. You oan imagine how I

en3,~7ed thiel At the age of five I was .m to school, (I

41dn'~ ~YI,w.n1i--I _8 sentI ),~ n

. ~..~
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last tbree :vears he has attended ThEt Training School. There,

.in opposition to his 18rente' wishes, be has chosen to put

emphasis upon the 1$ 00:lB.! si de of School.

V says th& t he is afraid tha t his a tt i too. e toward the

other children in the famil1' is rather domineering. His'

favorite is hus smll siSter, although he has earnestly tried

not to make it noticeable. He has never been pmised continuaD.1'

by hiB plrents or made to feel inferior to tbe others~ in fact

there has al198JB been a :feeling of aquality among all of the'

children.

B. Interests

As V 1& a very active boy o£" fifteen he finds a great

deBl of enjoyment in sports; such as, golf, tennis,baseba1l,

basketbaJ.1, football, :flshing, and swimming. He also eajo:vs

dancing at Bchool parties and cOI1ntr;.v club parties. However.

V was forced by his fathe-r to give up h•. active mrm ..ship

in thfr country club because of his· failure in Latin. He en

joys thair library ani .spe.oially enjoys r'eading mystery

stories and adventure. He has rEB d all of Mark Twain's books

al'l4 Roosevelt's books. Becaus'e of his interest in 8:c1ence he

likas the scientific magazines.

He d:tsl.ikas Latin and says that. he dOeran't mini the rest

of the subjects. He s~, "Under prS'BSure: I can work very hard.

I get my work easily when I work." He also halt difficulty wi th

algebra, ltecause be does not give it enough time. He.

81merely interested in Bc1eme, ani it 1ebecause of thiS in

terest that :be too baa 4ec,-ded to become a phyelc ian. He has
"

had th1e -~i tlon, 81m. he ..as in the sixth g_de. 111.s gades,



C. General DispOSition

in soienee' have been better than in hia othErr subje'cts. After

oompleting high Bohool he int eDls to attend Georgetown

University and s.tudy medioine. After this he: saJB, "I expeot

to coma ~aok and uarry some Terre Haut e girl aD1. ta ke her back

to Washington, D. C., where I intend to begin my practice."

V is an attractive, friendly, impulsive boy, very proud

and neat in hiS prsonal apPJara:nce. He is usually very polite

and courteous. As has already been mantiomd, he is so busy

with hjs amy oatside int erests that he can't take- the formal

part of IIchool aericmsly. Be sa31B of hiuself, "I only believe

one-fourth of wbat I hear and one-half of what I see." That i8

almost true. lIe likes argument ani if there 18 any ohance to

find fault With a statement or philosophy he will alwa~ find

its weak points. He doesn't tntend for myone to "PUll anything

over on him". His own opinions are deoided. He is c carteolB

about hearing the other prrson's point of view, but unless there

is SOD: good reason for h1S accepti~ it he: will proba'b1;v keep

his own opinion. If he 11' ere not courteoas and generally goo4

natured. this trai t might be ver;v disagreeable to others. He

doesn't b ee ome aDgry easi1;v, h caever, ani if he is aIgered he

Boon gets over it; he never sulks. He 18 not especiall;v
, i

I' eemitiv., so is not contlnnall;v getting hiB feelings hur".

. Be sa usuaJ.178 leader rather than a foll...r. He is a

'~goOlBport" and forth1Srea,son • well liked b;V other bOJB.

Be II8J1r' tlat he :isattraoted b7 Pl1tsoDa1it1es rather than by

gC)Qllo.OkB ani likeS. PJioplel'ho 8lJI- good sports and coz:siderat..

id,.,·oth••'.·· -Xe i8 8i.noere1l' honeei;•. He d oeen' t try to cov er up

i,.
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hiS faults with exom e8 ani biB standards of' honesty are Bound.

There is only one tlma wbe n he held a grudge. He f'el t that he

was punished unjustly by one teacher and never has forgotten it.

Ordinarily he aocepts crit icism very gracicnsly aId would

profit by it if he c 0I11d accept i'\ serious ly enough. He alwaJB

seems very sorry if he has done 8 oue thing wrong or failed to

do soathing which he should mve done, but be forgets to

profit by his crit tcism.

D. Suggested Remedies

V· has an I. Q. at 118 and :Is C8P1 bla or- doing very good

work. As has alreadyb een .18 ted he is int erested in the

social side of school rather than the academic side. He doesn't

see the res1 purpose of s:tudyirg. In the first plaoe he bas

trouble concentrati~ long enough to really accomp11Bh anything.

Be needs to be kept lo~ enough at a task to really finish it.

As it 1S he hurries from OIS thing to another until he doesn't

do justice to my one. He seens to be physically fit and so

full of lit e that he has to be exerting himself in some way.

,ll It isn't a nervOl1S attitude whksh he' diSplays, however. It

wOtlld Beem that V needs some one "With a strong banil" to work

with him for a while. He can't be made to do some·thing, but

he needs to be firmly. Ihown tbat it 18 necessary for him to

settle dO'l/n and c·oncentrata for a whila. He needs to learn

tbat a oertain anaunt of forml e:dueation 18 Decessez-y before

the other can 1»e acooDlpliebe-d.

It is possible that he d088 have tCJ>many outside

activitie-a. However, he 001114 not be depriTed of any of the

IPor-ts, "'.O.,'lB e he n,ede a great dea1 ar phYSic a1 exeroise. He
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might give up some of the other organizations until he does

well what he has to do." Then when he bas 1earnad to work

thoroughly and s~tematical1y, he' might be allowed to resa.me

Bome of· "his aotivit ies. It won' t help him any to t ell him to

work hard. He is· going to have to be shown hCI'R to work and how

to study and hOlPl to use his time eoonomical1y, If he is given

a chanoe to 18e some of this exoess energy in some of his class

work,he might become thoroughly interested in some of it. He

has resOU-ftefu1ness and re11abi1i ty as well as good judgme-nt:

so he could work effectively With spe eia1 problems. He could

be given a respoIJS'ible pos'ition in committee work. This BUmmer,

this plan was tried am hiB grade raised from D to B, above

average. He found tha t he could 1'·.111' aooomplish something if

he tried hard enough and concentrated.

V's oitizemhip grade does not compare favorably with his

I. Q. The I. Q. is 118, 'I41i16 his oitizenship is only 81%.

clearly below the average. The pre:ceding d1scu8iion partly ex:"

plains this. If he can be i:r.d;e:rested enou.gh in his work to put

this erlra energy into his work, there will not be as muoh time

left for hSB misohief. lIe waS not at all a discipline problem

this stmlll8r and seemed ,uite proud of his achie-vement8,



XIV.' INDIVI DUAL CASE STUDY W

A. Early Life
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oandy from one of her classmates. The next year the same

olassmate presented her with a. comlBot, which"because she was

too young to possess it, wae given to her older sister.

She says, "There must be a strain of peacock in my

b100d,for I stood for hours before the mirror, mocking, 1&ugh

ing, and dancing. A very sad feature of this vanity was a

weakness of' wanting to wear my Sunday dress on Monday, and it

always took tears and persuasion to satisfy both IBrties

concernsd. "

Ohurch has played an important part in her life, for she

attended almost every Sunday. At the evening serviee, if the

children were inclined to be restless, they were given paper

and a chance to express any artistio inclination which they may

have had.

When W was eight years old the family made their first

long trip in their first car. It seems tha t just previous to

the trip they had had an accident; so the long trip was made

almost with fear and tremblit8. "desoribes it thUS; "At a

mere bump in the road, we stopperd, changed to low gear, and

slowly climbed the sual1 ascent. When it came to the mountains

we would stop at the bottom, get our breath, and just hold on

in agony until we got to the top," Since then they have traveled

thousand s of' miles, but not wi th the same f ee1iIg with which

they DBde their first trip.

B. Environment

W'. tam11,. consists of: her mother, very fond of music t

and a teaehe:r:hel' father, fond o~ books aDd travel, a teacher;

her 0148st,a18ter, toD! o~ MUsic. With likes and dislikes
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similar to her own; a sister just older than herself, fond

of mus~c and travel, demanding a great deal of attention and

sympathy.

W's hOme life offers many advantages and opportunities.

The children have had the opportunities of music, traveling,

and of meeting "worth-while" people. All three of the girls are

very good musicians. They have had an abundance of books, both

fiction and non-fiction. W's mother says that she is just a

bundle of sunshine, so gifted in brightening the world that

all of the family depend upon her to drive away the clouds.

Not only is she like this at home but at school as well.

Her outside activities are: Blue Triangle, French Olub,
I

Girls Athletic Olub, church, and music. She says that such

activities as have been listed take up most of her leisure, but

she also enjoys writing letters, going riding, and seeing

interesting people. It is hard for her to sit still very long

at a time, especially if she knows that there is something more

interesting that she might be doing. She likes to read, but

there are usually so many things that she has planned to do that

it is hard for her to concentrate on any great amount of reading.

She says she likes school very much, especially at the

beginning and as long as teachers are reasonable and the work

doesn't pile up. She is very muoh interested in French and

English. Her history is hard for her because she did not have

the prOper background prepared in the seventh grade. She didn't

like algebra very well, because she was absent fOr quite a while

and lost many of the basic principles. Geometry she found

fasoinat~ng. partly beoause she worked With a teacher whom she

admired and who took a personal interest in her ohildren.

. !

:J, '
i·
i·'



c. General Disposition

Whas already b~en desoribed as being a bundle of

sunshine; this she truly is. She is glad to be alive and makes

other people feel the same way. She is never qUiet, always

hurrying from one thing to another. She is well liked by every

one. She has but one or two really intimate friends, but there

are many whom she enjoys being With as long as there is no

olash of ideals and standards. She says, "1 like friends who

have lots of pep, real fun, high ideals, and a certain reverence

"and respect. She says that her association with church has

meant a great deal to her, and that without it her oharacter

would have been 1aoking in a very essential factor in training.

Of course she realizes that her home training he.s also been an

important factor in the forming of her character. She detests

dishonesty in little things, because she feels that it will lead

to dishonesty in bigger things.

Wworks hard and really aocomplishes a great number of

things. Even though she enjoys doing so me.ny different things

she does not neglect her sohool work. Her grades have been

espeoially high. Even when she carried extra work during her

junior year. her e.verage was en A. Some subjeots she oan get

without very muoh difficulty, but others require a great deal

more wo rk. She says, TTl usually work hard beoause of the desire

of my parents as well as beoause of my own desire to do my very

best."

She says that some of her weak points s.re: not having the

1'.1;erv~ to £say ,"no" fO,r fear. of hurting someone's feelings, and try

ing to take in too many things and not conoentrating on,any single
; J: ' ... ~ ~ \ ,: .,' ; " " " ' , "', " :

••• " I " ,," ' " , '",

l' ••• '
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o!1e. She has a.efini te ideas but is likely to "give in" when

she s.te that she is hurting 80meone's fee1iQJ ,. She is very

sympathetic; in faot s'he is molined to be too sympathetio at

timee. So far if it is a question of living up to her ideals,

she has DO trouble in s ayi~ "no".

Reoently Wsays of herself, "Lately, very unfortunately,

I seem to be giving exouses for so any things that I do and

don't do. It 8eems tlBt I can't get around to everything, and

I always leave out the mas t important oms. I do not think:

through thi~s as alearJ.ya8 I ought. I just aooept too many

things at their faoe value s. Ido Dot jump at oonclusions--

in faot, I wait too long iD making deois iom. I always try to

see other people's point of view am that is 1Phat mkes it bard

for me to deoide questiolB; there' alwsJS seem to be two sides of

the DBtter--two very human feelings aomerned."

D. Suggested Re~dies

W is entirely right in her ana1ys1S of her reoent aotiom

and attl tu4e. These things are beginni~ to trouble her. It

i8 8'xtreme1y important tm t s he is concerned a bout her changing

self. In the ]ast few months this change :tas gradually become

evident. Mos t of it can be explained by a friendship which has

developed recently. The girl with whom she spe'Dds most of her

time 18: a very brilliant girl, but she has a disposi tiOD entirely

different from that of W. In the first place ahe :bas a great

deal .of money and a ear a t herdieposa1. A.t the present she 18:

,,;a8Z'()8~ .•4iD s~nding thiS money. Beoa'US e at th 18 money she

oandq a ·sr..~ n~ber at, things which Yl haanot .~ad the chaDOe
• • ... , '-,' , I



to do. Often she spends this money on W. They are beginning

to gather around them a small group ~ :friends, excluding nany

others. Now W has aJJVa~ been friends with a great number of

people and has claimed to especially dislike Tfsnobs". Now she
.,

is in an exclusive group herself. These peopla do not have

the seriousness Of purpose which W ms. They are bent on

having a good time. Their s 18nd ards are not e:xtreme ly low but

they are not as high as WIS. Now some of this less serious

atmosphere might be good for' her, but she sh0111d not be utterly

absorbed in it. As she says she is beginning to neglect some

of the important 1Zli:r:gs which she should do. It is troublinl

her conscience. She was with some of this same group during

summer school. At the present she is gone on a trip and will

be away for the rest of the Bummer. There is a chence that she

nay be able in bel' abeence to regain her former self and DJ'xt

Winter Dep her seDire o£ values. Her f8ll1ily probably haven't

notioed the 6ffect upon her yet. If the- association i8 going to

prove- harmful an effort Will have to be JIBd~ to try to break this

assooiation. The fanily will probably be successful in doing

this. Someone will have tot alk to her frankly a bout the

daI¥Jers. It seems to be her fear of hurting anyone's feelings

whioh _tas it lard for bar to take too definite a stand. As

yet the situation isn't especially alarmizg, but cere will have

to be taken that it doesn't beoome alarming.

As yet she bas no 4efini te idea of wha t she wants to

be. However, s he has com in oontaot With so:me things in which

she 18 particularly interested, namel.y, medioal work, care of

8_11 chi1dren, and oertain types ot dramatic work. Some
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teaohers may be able to giTe her some helpful guidanc e in the

4eois ion of her life work.

Her I. Q. 18 120 and her oitizenship record is 100%.

This citizenship1'8l1king 0 an Et8sily be explained by the un

usual training which ehe- has received. When she gets ihrcngh

this rather irresponsible period, with a steadYing force and

the influence of her previous training s'he wi 11 probably still

be a good citizen.

],:

l
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XXVI. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY X

A. :ramily History

20'

B. Early Life

X is a BiBter to E, who has been discussed in Case Study

B. Her parents, as has already been stated, are both teachers,

although the mothEtr is just doi:cg Bubstitute work now. X is

eighteen months younger than her older siS tar and three years

older than her younger sister. Her attitude toward both of her

siaters i8 affectionate-, 81 though she reluctantly confesses that

at times she has been jealous ot the older sister who was allowed

privileges which were denied herself becalBe of her age. She says

that at tilIl8s she is rather domineering in her aetioIlS toward them,

if she has ideas which she thinks are better. Her mother says

that she i8 somewhat inclined to be imp.tient wi th her sisters and

oritica1 toward the other members of the family. Her father is her

chief pal as they seem to bave DBny of the same interests. She and '

her older sister are also chUJI8 and go, ,DBny places together.

X says tbat :PBrtly through her sater's influence and P&1"'tly

from her atill talkative Dature that she was s,aying a great number

,~ wordS before she was a yaar old. She tried to walk before her

feet were stroll! enough to hold up her weight, consequently she

was kept Off her feet for several months. She had hal'" first

Ohr1stmastree when she was ten da1S old and her second one: a

lear later.hen she bad begun to believe that Santa Claus waS

some sor,t of a great nan "omev,.r70ne should love as much as she

did at the 1ilme.



When X was & little more than a ~,ar old, her family moved

to Indiana. :M:811Y Of' their sUnters VI era s pe.nt visiting relatives.

:!be remembers those sUmmers with great pleasure. The first summer

atter they bad mowd to another 18rt of Indiana, tha ohildrel1

ooDt1'8cted the. measles. Th1B experie'me ended with a mastoid

operation for X and a great deal of sickness for her older sister,

which has already been di8o~.IHJed. After X's operation she r8

oove:red fully. X attended kiDlergarten and beoause of the

training which she received tbrre she finished all of the first

year and the first balfof tha second ~ar in one. ~ar. The

seoond year she completed the- 8ecoDd grade and the first halt of

the th ird grade, f lnishlng the third aId fourth grades the

folloWi~ 1&8r.

TAe summers since the: family bas moved to Terre ~u'e have

been spent visiting, traveling, and goiI8 to sohool. At present

the family 18 in Bloomington, and the mother and father are both

working on graduate work.

C. Interests and Aotivities

Magazines to which X has aooess are. tba following: American,

iood Housekeeping, Every Girl, a camp fire magasine, i'!!! Amerioan

Girl. The American BOl, Delinaator. Atlant,ic MonthlZ. and various

11i..torieal magafilnes. She 8aJfl tba t she has been w1sely guided.

~n the seleo1;ion of ,reading mterial by her teaohers and har

..r,nts.

Sh. 18J'1, .too. that. her edl1oat1()fJal am aooial activiti,.

h$.'!ebeen carefully chcsen,. md she Ja,,8 been eJ.lo.dto 40 88

lIRl~h .1th t_m as ....1IM4 .1r.tth1~.: __ eDEtlbl. bou,nds. Her, mother
• 'J.' "-

..sa7Et ,thalherout'i4,.ctlvi~ies a,e .•veryth1ng that sh~ oan find
,'", 1..,~. '," ..•. ~ '. ' I

]"
,I
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time to take on; namely t Blue Triangle t Epworth League, Int 81'

mediate Ohorus, Orohestra, Trio, Art Olub, and Girls Athletic

Assooiation. What leisure time she has left from these aotivities

18 spent in reading and sport. She 18 just learning to sWim and

is fasoinated by it. She likes music very much aad has four

years of piano wo rk and two of vi olin. She plays in the school

orchestra, in duets, and trios. ]'01' the past 3'8 ar she has 8tlDg

in choruses and in BOlm duet work wi th her sister for churoh

purposes.

lio definite deoiSion as yet bas been mde as to her life

work:. She thinks she would like to either write, do somethiIlg

in the music line, or t each. She bas changed her ideas many

times. At various stages she bas desired to be a stenographer,

model, and t1'8vel in the circus. She would like to oontinue her

music at BOlDS' good conservatory o:f music after completing her

college work.

D. General Disposition

X is usually cheerful and oOIBen1al, although at times she

gets angry rather eaSily•. She is rather highly emotional, although

in class she: appears reseM"ed and qUiet. Her mother says that she

speaks qUickly and thinks latex-e She is entirely unselfish; in

fact she is so much so that her mother often bas to oaution her

not to give everything awq. She thoroughly enjoys being with

people of both sexes. She does not have datas, although she

attends parties where thare are both 8 exes. She 18 beginning to

show an inteNst in one or two of the boys in her class. She has

b.en with people somewhat older than herself beos-us e of her

.a.ter. She is. fair-miI1ded and acoepts oritioisms graciously.

. I

1:
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She likes to have criticisms if they are made in a helpful and

friendly manner, because she is eager to improve herself in any

way. She is not a dreamer; in fact she doesn't have time to

dream.



D. Suggested Remedies

In most instanc as x has very desir able traits. There are

a few of them whioh might be strengthened. With her high

standards and gOOd background she could have a good inflllence

upon others of her Own age. Although outside of class she i8

not at all backward, yet in class she is somewhat reserved. At

first it is rather difficult to disoover her ability. Her I. Q.

is 133 and she is evidently not working to her fullest capacity,

al though her grades are very good, an A average. Her progress

through the grades has been rapid. It my be that adjustment in

her new school was a little bard to make and that she was afraid

of attracting attention at first. She sa~ she is not shy and

that she is not afraid of attracting attention, but sometines

she gives that impresSion. Something will have to be done to

enoourage her to express herself more freely. Her interest is

always eVident. She could exert a good influence upon others if

she -ere given opportunity enough to use what leadership she has.

In most of her olass work EihelErts others take the lead, yet she

is a very dependable, effie ient person.· She ne eds a chance to

use her executive ability. If thiJI :l81'l't used now, she may come

to think that she can't take the lead. She has tact and is well

liked by her classmates. With special responsibility, her re

.erved manner in cla'ss would probably disappear.

X' 8 I.. Q. i8 l3a and her citizenship is 100%. It can

eaeily·-·-be seen Why her citizenship i8 so high. Her training and

general enviromnent has given her every Possible chance to

de'Velop the habits of good citizemrhip. She Wi 11- be an even more

],
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valuable oitizen i~ she can use her good traits in helping

others to become good,citizens. Such a person would be a

desirable leader in a community.

1,
.'



XXVII. INDIVIDUAL CAS E STUDY Y

A. Home Environment and Early Life

I I

married except om brother. Be doesn't have more affection

for 8111' one mem er Of the :ftlm ily than he dOErS for the others.

He sa18 that he has never been pra1S-ed a great deal nor has he

been .de to feel inferior aroUJJ4 home.

Y' 8 usual compmion i8 a ley who lives Dr%t door to him.

The two haft grClfn up togetbsr. Y saJS tm-t they sed to spand

half of their time quarreling, but they were good friends never..

theless. Even before he -started to school, his brother who 1s

a ball player, taught him how to play ball. He started to

kindergarten at the- age of' five and enjoyed i t v~ry much. ][e

liked his teacher, but she humiliated him one- day br plaoing him

at a table by himself because he had been mischievoUS. He was

very much ashamed of himself. He attended the 8ame sohoo1 for

four years and then atteDded a Lutheran Bohoo1 until he finished

the eighth gmde. At the- -'n4 of tbat time he entered The Training

School and bas at_llieci 1.t for on8 ;year.

i. Inte1"eats and Aotivlties

Y lsn't vel''' much ldereewd in Grganlzat1018. althousb

he doee 'belo~ to the' Bi-Y. He 8ay8 he haa a hobbyat' working

in hi. father's work shop. !here are all. 1d.D48 of tools .i'lh
\

Whioh b..oan _keboets, aU'plam•• and many other 1;h1nge. He

213 .
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e"18 ~.spends a great deal of hiS time in mowing the lawn and

ruing and taking oare of the yard. Bot tar ••ay from his

house there i8 a small Bchool libra17. but he does not like: to

~.d v.~y w.ll. A.t home thera are also booka. papers, and

magal1nes. but he doe:s not oa:re muoh about tbem. When he does

read he likes to read fiction, espaoiallya.dventure 8t01'ies.

He dees like all kinds of sports as: basketball, baseball,

hunting, Skating, and sometimes tootball. He says that drawing

and making thilB s am hie speoial abilities. He has had a

chame to study music. but thinks that praoticing requires too

much .time. He espe-oiaJ.ly dislikes farming and gardenlng.

Sometime$ he thinks he would like to be either an

atbJ.etio ooach or a profeSSional baseball player. He has

probably decided this because om of his brothers has been both

of these. In :fact all of his brothers haw been either coaohes

or athletes. At other times he thinks he would like to become

a crtoonist. Be thinks that he 'M):uld like. to be a cartoonist

because he _~018 drawing and really has a special .billt7 in

that ~ield. Industrial arts is his moa·t interesting Bub~.ctt

b.cau8e he lims to work With tools.

c. General Disposition

Y i8 a rather quiet pupil. He doesn't seem to nave VfJr7

muoh confic1enee in himaelf aDl really haa more ab11it7 than he

thinks' he has. Be .e.BS e8811y i18courage:d. He doesn't ]aft

the ab11it7 to express h1Baelf clear17 alll 'thi8 gives the 1m

]tres.ioD tlBthe 40. not laft definite: it... Redoes not seem

in thelaa.t 8 elfish or, spoil.d.al.though he i8 the 7ounge8t ot

1;he fam111. R.i8 Ter7 affabk ani likes bOJII of hi8 own as-

1:
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~d tho~e possibly a year older.

He says of himself, "My nature is a tantalising sOrt aDd

I sometimes get angry ..,-ery ea8ily. If my mother would ask for

me to do something. maybe I would end maybe I would not--mostly

maybe I would no t. .. His mother 8 aye that he 1s the type of

boy to be led with kindness to do things but oannot be driven

by threats and fOrce.

Y has an I.Q. of 125 but is doing below aver&ge' work.

The onJ.y subject in .hieh _ uade a grade & bove average was

phYSical education. He says that he likes all of his teachers

aDd that they are not to blame, but that some subjects are just

mOre interestl~ than others.

A.s has been mentioned before, Y is not at all selfish and 'I
enjoye beiI8 in the company of otbers. He says he likes people

who are fair and sq,uare and who are on the job all the time, but

he dislikes those who are diahone:st and who do not "play fai:r".

Y is probably over serious for hiB age. He is really only four

1;een years old, but he seems older. This is probably explained

by hiB association Wi th the older members of hiB family.

D. Suggeste d Remedies

Y is clearly not working to his fullest oalBoity. In

the fust place he does not look very strong, although he has

never had any Berious s1c1cDass. He is five feet and one inoh

tall aniwe1ghs about ninety-nine pounds. He is smaller than

&n7 of the other boys in the olass and doe:snlt seem to have the

",ep" -.nd vim that most of them have.

Be Beems to ba'Ve an inferiority complex. Be needs to

have more confidenoe in his. ability. In Latin his d1ffioulty is



in his poor start; he didn't know how to study. In the first

place his study habits are bad. He says hine:.l! that they are

spasmodic. Nor does he always use his time profitably. Often

he wastes part of it in getting started. When askad what he

thought about his general intelligence he said that he thought

it was about average. It is pOsSible that it someone takes a

speoial interest in him he may have more respect for his ability.

A little bit of deserved praiae would be an encouragement to him.

If he could use his ability to draw and construct things in some

of his other subjects, he would not feel so inferior in his work.

He 8ays that he can' t be very much interested in some of his

8ubjects because he doesn't know enough about them. If he has

an opportunity to contribute what he does know he may get anough

confidence in himself to contribute more. He is backward and

will not make much of an effort of his own acoord. For this

reason teachers will have to give him special attention. He

needs to talk more. Wi th practice he may be able to expreSs

himself more clearly.

He, too, needs to take part in more outside activities.

He hasn't been in thie particular Bchool very long: so some of

the boys need to make a speoial effort to be nice to him and

draw him into their sports. They could reaoh him through his

interest in athleties.

His citizenship reoord i8 99% and his I. Q. is 125. When

he learns to have more confidenoe in himself he Will prObably

reoeive a uar!t1Dg of 100% in his oitizensh1p.

. !
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XXVIII. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY Z

A. Family History and Environment

Z was born fifteen years ago of French and German parents.

His paternal grandfather fought in The CiVil War. His mother re

ceived her .ducat ion in an acadell17 t b1 t his father, a ~alesman

in the city, did not attend high school. It seed that two

aunts and an unole live With Z' 8 family and keep him supplied

With spending money.

There are two other ohildren younger than he, a brother

and a sieter. He always treats them with fairne,ss, but he loves

to i8 sue oommands and have them obeyed ("a likely •hang-over'

from his soldier grandfather," hie mother thinks). He shows no

partiality in affection toward any amber of the family.

i,'s home i8 very ~arge, With large fields on two Sides;

thus he has opportunity fora great deal of physioal exeroi8e.

Reading material at home inoludes two oity dailies, a weekly

metropolitan paper, weekly national magazines, monthly national

magazines--all of the better olass o~ reading material. The

radio fumishes the only musical opportunity.

B. Interests

Z likeS semi-classioal musio and some of the popular

melodies but does not care much for jazi. He is deeply intereeted

'$nbirds, enjoys flowers and beautiful SIln eets and olouds. Hie

favorite activities are swimming, baseball, tennis, and riding.

lIepre1'ere COlllpa~ at home :rather than elsewhere. Neither parent

is ••rY1DUoh inte:reetEl'd in social aotivities, and 1t seeme that Z

21'1
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il3 not especially interested. It is not that his parents oppose

his membership in any, organizations, but he doesn't belong to

any except the Ht-y.

When Z's aunts made a trip around the world, they sent

him postal cards from all places of interest. With these oarde

he has made a sorap book. At th~ present time he has a friend

in Eu.rope who supplies him wi th material for his history work.

Z keeps this history notebook for the ~re pleasure of it. In

addition to this notebook, h$ has made an aviation sorap book.

Two other hobbies are making ship models and readiIlg. He

particularly likes to read ourrent event articles. Several

times he has ohanged his mind about what he would like to be,

but at the present time he favors electrical engineering and

thinks that he may attend' Roe e Polyteohnic after high sohool.

c. General ,Disposition

For a long time Z has had a fear of the dark and burglars.

This has probably be Em. oaused by several burglaries in the house

hold during his ohildhood. In the presenc e of pe ople whom he

believes intellectual he seems to have an inferiority complex,

but in the presence of those who are younger he is inclined to

have a auperiorlty complex.

If Z thinke that his work is not giving 8"ati81'aotion, he

gives up easily, but he works to a good advantage when he 18 en

oouRged bytho,sein authority. :Porthe most part he i8 a very

amia~l.; J)8 reon. Sometimes h. 18; ohildiah. likes to giggle. ani

,~ inclined to be noisy. Beverthele•• he liDS 8chooland hiB

aot~ons .aJ:8 ohara~te,riBtio of hiB age aDd are Dotmaliolously

planne-d b; him.' Sometimes he giggles almost hysterioally. Often

: i
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he is very Be1f-conscious. He has made a speoia1 effort to

overcome thiS, however, by volunteering far a number of special

reports. He usually ohooses topics in Which he is espeoially

intere~ted. In this way he can usually beoome absorbed in the

sUbject matter and forget his self-oonsciousness. A slight

nervousness is still apl*rent, but he has made a mark8d improve

ment. He make s a brave and earnest effort to take more part in

class and really s·eems to do better for a while. Then beoaus e of

his 8 ensitiTeness and laok of confidence in himself if he gets

something wrong he 8 eems to los e what improvement he has gained.

Criticism has to be made very careft111y. If it is entirely

oonstruotive he tries to profit by it; even then at first it dis

oourages him. If he feels that he is criticized unjus tly, he be

oomes rebellious.

Z has an I. Q. o-r 104; so in most of his subjects he 18

working almost to his capaoity. His results, however, would be

more appare.nt if he oould concentrate mOre and not give up so

easily.

D. Suggested Remedies

iirst of all Z seems to need enoouragement. With this
~ .

he may be abler to gain more confidence in hiDSelf, and then he

can receive criticisms without too much discouragement. It may

be that ~ 18 really setting too high a standard for himself and

then when he can't attain it he feela that he hasn'taocomplished

anything at all. ot course it ie always better for a person to

haft high standards, but 1f it 18 gol~ to .v. the effeot which

it has :upon Z it Dou14 be exPlainel that we can't alwaY1l be

, !,
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expeoted to reaoh perfeotion. If he oouldrealize that failure

to get a thing onoe should be an added incentive to try again

and a little harder this time he might not give up so eaSily•

. A frank discussion with Z about his attitude by some

teacher would help him. If then this one teacher would explain

to him that she is going to offer him criticism at various times

to really help him improve, he would have a 'different feeling

toward the criticism. When he knows that someone is sincerely

interested in him and not just finding fault With him he can

work much better.

Z himself has found a solution to one of his p?Oblems. He

has deliberately set himself the task of giving oral reports

until at the present he can give them wi thout much embarrassment.

If he could employ the same determination in strengthening some

of his other weaknesses, he would probably have the same success.

For this remedy to be successful, he must bave a sympathetic

and understanding person to help him.

Zls I. Q. is 94 and his oitizenship marking is 94%; so

his citizenship is clearly above his I. Q. This can partly be

explained by the strict moral training which he has received at

home. Be has not been allowed to smoke, and even though he has

often been offered a cigarette he has not been tempted to go

against his parents' wishes. His standards and ideals are very

high, and he is always honest in little things as well as big
I

, \- ones. zt s oitizenship rank was not higher because of his

mischievous attitude. He never does anything that is radically

wrong, but he does like to tease. In some respects he seems

grown up.but in others he seems very childish. The development

. I



of self-confidenoe in himself may help to develop the seDBe of
his own responsibility.



XXIX. INDIVIIDAL CASE STUDY AA

A. Environment and Interests

AA is a brother to G who has already been desoribed. in

Case Study G; so the family hiB tory will not be repeated. Both

parents are fond of social aotivities and both have a good

education.

AA has very good home conditi ons and most of the opportunities

which are offered the Americ'an boy. of t odsy. He bas access to a

good library and has had the opportunity to travel. Three times

he has accompanied hiB father on fishing trips in the northern

part of Wisconsin and Canada. The last three summers their

vacations have been spent at an Indian reservation in Wisconsin.

When AA was about fourteen years old he was allowed to

drive their car. His own comment on this is, "!fhen came the women.

My big mistake, but so far there is nothing serious." There is

80me trouble conneoted with this, but he ref'U8es to talk about it.

He likes to dance, play golf, tennis, baseball, basketball,

oards, and swim. He thinks probably he would like to beoome a

chemioal engine er, but his plans are not as yet definit e. One

of hiS friends has been urging him to continue his education at

Purdue Universi ty, where hiB father received his training, but he

hasn't deoided definit.ely what he wants to do.

II has datErs oooasionally. At! eu.ch times he either goas

to a dance sponsored by the sohooi or to a mo"Vie.· He told of

one inciclent Which was a. great eJDbarras8mept to 111m. One after

nOOD he and one of his classmates had played tennis for several

hours. Be had 8lwaysdlsliked the ~irl becanse she was so
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snobbish and condescending, but they were both tired and thirsty;

so on their way home he suggested that they stop at a drug store.

They sat down at a table opposite two girls of their acquaintance.

When the waiter asked for their order, AA's companion glanQed

haughtily at the two girls opposite them and ordered a drink

costing ~ch more than a coke. The two girls giggled. Without

further comment AA said that he never had and never would like

snobs, and more than that he had made up his mind to associate

with people of his own class. He says, "I don't think I'll ever

get married, but that's just a young boy's idea."

AA is a very good musician. He has studied music for

eight years, both piano and Violin, and hopes to continue his

study in some conservatory. He has two violins. one of which he

says cost five hundred dollars. His favorite composers are:

Mozart, Beethoven, and Kriesler. He is a member of a church

orchestra, school orchestra. The Terre Haute Symphony, and The

Oivic Music Association. Be also sings in the church choir.

AA makes almost all of his own spending money. 'One summer

he worked at one of the grocery stores, and this past Winter he

has worked on Saturda:ys as special delivery boy for one of the

n$wspapers. He has saved most of his money and expects to help

himself in school.

Besides sports and musical activities he takes a very

active part in church wozk. He belongs to the young people'S

Qrganiz-ation of his church and is often the leader of their

meetings. Ke is also a member of The Hi-Y.

B. General Disposition



AA is not an espeoially attraotive looking boy, although

he is always polit e and has pleasing manners. His ugliness, of

which he is aware, has not made him retioent and self-oonscious.

After a while his individuality of expression and attractiveness

of manner predominate, and his physioal traits become reoessive.

He is of a very unselfish disposition and rather easy to

get along With, although he has very definite ideas and opinions

about things. As a rule he is fair-minded and tries to aocept

oriticisms in a gracious manner. Sometimes, however, it is

hard for him to see the criticism. He is even tempered and

usually oheerful. He rmkesa speoial effort to be cheerful and

see the bright side of things. Seldom does he become angry, and

then his anger is soon over. At times he speaks quicklya.nd

rather abruptly. After he has had time to think a m9.tter through,

he is willing to change his opinion if it has been wrong.

In regard to his own intelligence he says, "I don't think

1 1 m so exoeptionally bright, but I make my grades and I know a

few things." He is somewhat of a plodder, not overestimating or

underestimating his ability. He seems to be quite satisfied With

making a.verage grades. He sees no particular reason Why he should

strive toward a higher aohievement. He never exerts a great deal

of effort, although he does work methodicaJ.ly. His work isn't

especially hard for him; so it is qUite likely that it is possible

for him to accomplish more than he does. He works better when he

has eo great deal of time and isn't under pressure. He becomes

confused if he is hurried too IJIllch.

He' is' usually sympathetic, if he thinks that people have

troubles 1litlich they can't help. He is rather sensitive himself

but tries never to Show it if he is hurt. He dislikes sympathy or. ,
• '.. '. I



anyone who oourts it. He says, "I try to improve my personality

by reading good literature and talking with refined people."

C. Suggested Remedies

Although AA has about an average I. Q., he is not working

to his fullest capacity. He doesn't seem to feel the need of

doing all that he can. {jf oourse he is espeoially interested in

music. but he should also make the best of his other opportunities.

He is somewhat self-consoiouS. although he tries to oonceal the

faot. Of oourse, he never beoomes very much excited about any

thing; 80 he wouldn't necessarily make a display of his interest

and enthusiasm. Yet it would show in the manner in which he

approaohes his work and the results whioh he obtains.

Although AA is fond of sports he isn't as active as he

should be. If he would take part in some competitive athletics

he might have more of an incentive. He aots older and more

serious than most boys his age. In faot some of his attitudes

are a little too oynioal for a healthy frame of mind. He rather

doubts the sinoerity of people sometimes. There is one teacher

who makes a very speoial appeal to AA. It may be that by her

interest in him he may gain a more wholesome outlook upon life.

Once in a while it seems that his standards are not just as high

as they should be. Every opportunity should be taken by his

teaohers to instill in him a. right sense of values. If his

interest oould be so stimulated in some phase of his work that he

would aooomplish something very valuable. there might be enough

satisfaotion in that to serve as an inoentive for more valuable

work. He .has the ability to work out problems and if they are

made stimulating enough he may be saved from so much thinking about
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i,
himse],£. If he could be encouraged to participate more in

group projects. again. attention would be taken from himself and

he might come in contaot with honest, sincere, and wholesome

people.

His oitizenship is 94% while his I. Q. is 107. He has a

praotical knowledge of things and carries responsibility easily.

He is conoerned about IIBking a good impression upon pepple and

for thiS reason gives spaoial a ttention to most of the habits

and attitudes .·hioh contribute to good oitizenship. Care will

have to be taken that AA 18 really as much interested in

possessing the traits of good citizenship as he is in having

people think that he possesses them. Someone needs to help

him set up a definite~wholesome set of standards.
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:xxx. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY BB

A. Environment

BB comes from a good home and his surroundings have been

good. His father, a good musician, was born in Germany and is

a graduate of the Royal Conservatory of Music. His mother has

a college education.

Before entering The Training School he attended Morgan

Military Academy. While there he remembers living in fear for

the period of one month. He and some of the other boys had been

smoking in their room, and one of the ins tructors came in and

smelled the smoke. They were afraid that they would be expelled

from school and for a whole month expected to receive the notice

of their dismissal. BB rather takes pride in this incident now.

He says that another fear that he possessed when he was younger

waS that of the razor strap, ·although he didn't receive it often.

He is an only child so has had his way most of the time. He says

that he has both been praised and made to feel inferior.

B. Interests and Activities

BB's outside activities are basketball, swimming, baseball,

and tennis. He doesn't take part in many organized activities.

Although he has musical opportunities8nd likes to read, he is

mainly interested in athletics. His athletiC) coach was his

id.~al of an instructor. He onoe told BB that he was a fool, but

BB OQnsiders him i#he best friend he has besides his mother and

father •. He ha, almqst hero-worship for him. If BB could have

I,
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been with this coach for a longer period of time he could have

exerted a very good influence over him, for BB would have gladly

respeoted oriticism received from him. He muoh preters men

teach~rs to women teaohers, probably beoause of his training in

a military sohoo1. He teels that men teaohers understand boys

so much better than women teaohers do.

c. General Disposition

It sometimes seems that BB makes a special effort to

expose his masoulinity beoause of his small stature. He wouldn't

want anyone to think of him as being the least bit feminine. His

manner is abrupt and almost "smarty" at times. Yet when it oomes

to the testJsome of his traits are commendable. He says that

the most difficult question he had to solve was the spending of

a dollar. He wanted to go to an amusement park, but he and his

roommate found a dog that had been run over. They deoided it

would be best to take the dog to a veterinary. BB still wanted

to go to the amusement park. but he oouldn't bear to see the dog

suffer.

He says that he is grouchy in the morning but as the day

progresses he becomes more oheerful. He is highly emotional and

doesn't seem to make muoh effort to control his feelings. He

says, "I don't especially care if I do hurt someone's feelings.

for mine have been hurt very many times." Of his liking for
I

people he says, "I like people in general, but some people give

me a pain." He 1S nota1waye oourteous in his aotions.

Of his abl1ity he says. "I guess I oould get my work if

I would apply myself' to 1t." He Is quite right. With an I. Q.

of' 122 he i8 makiQ8 grades below average. His app1ioation to his

t'
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work is spasmodio and he doesn't even seem to be especially

interested in any field, With the PoSsible exception of physical

eduoation. Even in this, however, his grades have dropped to

average.

I ,

If attention is drawn to him he beoomes self-oonsoious.

He says that he tries to appear oold toward people and that he

usually suooeeds.

When asked if he ever tried to improve his personality

he replied, "NO, I just go along With my same personality, if

I have any."

D. Suggested Remedies

As has already been mentioned BB is very desirous of

appearing masouline. He seems to think that it is very neoessary

for him to assert himself and seem very independent. He carries

this to an extreme and sometimes beoomes disoourteous. One day

1n olaes his manner toward a praotice teacher w~s insolent and

he tried to be "cute". It happened that he was doing SOme work

at the board in front of the rest of the olass. He was at a

disadvantage beoause he didn't know very muoh about the work

whioh he was trying to do; so to oover up this laok of knowledge

he tried to divert the attention of the olass by this nonohalant

attitude. The praotioe student aoted very wisely, for she acted

as if his attitude were quite natural and oontinued explaining the

work to him in the same way.

When the critic teaoher talked to him after 01a8s, she

tried to explain to him just how he appeared to others. It really

i8 g dangerous attitude for him to aS8ume, because sometime he

would llkel;v meet someone Who would immediately attempt to show
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him in a foroeful way that he wasn't as "smart" as he thought he

was. It i8 a very unpleasant attitude and his teachers should

watoh that it dOesn't gain any "hold" on him. Since that time

he has watohed himself and considered the feelings of others

some. His interest and attention in class have been better

sinoe that time.

He wants to become a lawyer beoause he thinks there is a

great demand for good lawyers. After high school he expects to

spend several years in oollege. So far he has made no great

effort to take advantage of his opportunities. He gives part of

his attention to his work as it comes along, but he has no real

oonsciousness of purpose. He needs to develop that first and then

With steady applioation he would probably beoome interested. Since

he prefers men teachers. ~ome of them should try to gain his eon

fidence. After developing a friendly spirit they could guide him

and show him that a person may make the best of his opportunities

and still be masculine.

Although his I. Q.,lBl. is above average. his oitizenship

is just average. 88%. If,as has been suggested. he can develop

a seriousness of purpose. he will eventually learn his

responsibility toward other people. He already has a

sympathetio nature; then if he oou1d feel that it will not de

tract from his to eXhibit this side of his nature, he would be~

come a more dependable and considerate person.
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I XXXI. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY CC

A. Family

CC is the twin brother of A, who was desoribed in Case

Study A. His home life has already been disoussed~ The other

ohildren of the family are away from home most of the time.

The oldest brother, who is a lawyer, is taking a post

graduate oourse at Indiana University and his sister is a

sophomore in the same sohool. His home environment, as has

already been mentioned, is exoeptionally good.

B. General Disposition

CC is a very interesting boy, rather hard to understand.

His oompanions for the most part are ohosen from that group of

students who are in his olass at sohool. He and his brother

have been together on nearly all oooasions. Although they are

twins there is a marked differenoe in them, both in appearanoe

and~sposition. Of the two, 00 is the smaller and the more

retioent. Whenever the oooasion demands he says that A is

always spokesman. Whenever they go to a show or other enter

tainments, A is always entrusted with the money. CO says that

this is a good arrangement. beoause he just oannot keep money.

whereas his brother is very eoonomioal.

CC's health is normal now. When he was five years old he

had a broken leg. a oompound fraoture, whioh probably stunted

his growth some. Now he indulges in most all of the sports. He

playS a musioal instrument and likes to draw and paint. He spends

231
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spent alone. Ris attitude toward people 18 queer. He has never
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been interested in people and it is hard for him to meet them.

He says that he woul~ be absolutely lost with a newly met

stranger, because it is almost imposSible for him to make con

versation. He says that he never criticizes people or pays any

attention to their social remarks. He says, "My lack of the art

of conversation might make me hurt sameon's feelings, but my

almost 'nihil' knowledge of psychology and my conversation 'addicts'

might hurt someone Without my knowing it." He sa1S that people

might think of him as haVing an inferiority complex, but he

doesn't. He doesn't think about or care to any great extent What

people think or say about him. He does not attend church very

often, but when he does go he likes the atmosphere and formalities

more than the actual work connected with it.

He is honest and fair to the best of his knowledge. He

Bays, "At least my honesty is intentional. Honesty must be

taught; that is what Some people have a hard time understanding.

It is not just natural in small children. You notice they want

everything they s·ee. If a child had not been taught not to steal

and if he saw something that he wanted, he would take it. If

stopped, he would wonder Why he oouldn't have it and would feel

abashed and puzzled. It is there. Why not take it? Children

don't realize that you must work for everything you get."

CO dreams and thinks but not in large gatherings, for he

must be alone in his own atmosphere. He says that good music and

colorful books (not ordinary fiotion) make him think. He is

Belf-consoious, for he sometimes feels that others are watching and'

thinking about him. His comment on self-conscious people 1s ••ry

interesting. "Self-conacious'people are almost always stiff and
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unnatural. They are afraid that what they are doing is wrong

and that other people are notioing and watching their ever.y move,

even their faoes. They think that their natural fa.oe contortions

are exaggerated and look funny to others; thus they try to laugh

just right and look calm and collected."

CO thinks that it is effeminate to have to be comforted

by others. If his pride is hurt in any way, he never shows it.

He says that he takes critioism Whenever he can get it because

he considers it helpful. He·accepts it Whether it is good or

bad and welcomes it. He recognizes most of his own faults and

defects. He says that he never gets angry at jokes made at his

expense, because he does not consider them that Vital. He

either laughs with the others or pays no attention to them.

His comment on his own personality is, "I don't think I

possess much of it. I donJt try to make my personality, but I

just use my finesse, manners, courtesy, etc. in a manner so as

not to seem to others as COld, insulting, and unfriendly."

c. Suggested Remedies

CC has analyzed himself as well or better than anyone else

oan ana17ze him. When you first see him you wonder Why anyone with

apparently as much ability as he has is not making any better

shoWing. His attitude toward grades and his subjects explains it.

He is not interested in making a good showing; he is interested in

the subject for what material and information it may contain. His

absorption in his own thoughts and his diffiou1ty in expressing

hImself have probably kept him from oontributing more in olass.

Juat recently in his Latin work he has begun to take an aotive

pa»t. One-ot hi. »ractice students d.serves the oredit for this.

" ,, ,
'.1
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She had.observed 00 in some of his other classes, end so when

she was assigning Some epecial work she assigned 00 what she

knew he could do well. It happened to be work in which he

could use his artistic ability as well as his historical back

ground. When it came time for hie repo rt at first he was

hesitant about beginning it. After he beoame more absorbed in

his subjeot he forgot about himself and gave in a very olear
I

manner his findings. The children were very much interested in

what he had to tell and asked him a number of questions at the

end of his report. He gave them very satisfactory explanations

for all of their questions. The art illustrations were re

markable. He didn't seem to xealize that he could contribute

anything of much value to anyone else. Since that time, he has

taken an acti,ve P8.1"t in class. During his summer work every

chance he had to ~t any extra work or ~pecial reports he

volunteered. His reports were given in suoh an interesting

manner that the class always gave him their undivided attention.

He disoovered that exchanging ideas and contributing made work

much more interesting. Even then the extra work was not done

for grades but beoause he found the work so interesting.

CO ahouldhave more assooiation with people. This summer

he did find more pleasure in companionship than before. The bors

in his class sought his friendship. At first he seemed rather

shy about responding, but they were so desirous of knowing him

that he finally began to respond to them. Day by day, although

slOWly, his attitude toward them became mOTe natural. They would

Dot let him alone. By the close of the term he was beginning to

be inter_s.ed in them, although there were still many of their

intereets·which he did not care about. If this same treatment
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oan be continued next year. he will probably take more part in

class work and various activities and gi'V8 the others a chance

to receive the benefit from his contributions.

CO's I. Q•• 106. is just average. while his citizenship

record is 98%, clearly above average. This can partly be ac

counted for by his special care in never hurting anyone and

always being polite. In no way did he ever cause any trouble

for anyone. Citizenship should extend a little farther than this,

however, by oonstructive contributions from an individual. CO is

just beginning to learn this Bids of citizenship, and with his

conscientiousness he will probably in a short time raise his

citizenship to 100%.

Although his I. Q. is just average, he has very unusual

artistic ability and will probably accomplish a g~eat deal With

it some day. His artistic temperament may explain part of his

disposition.



XXXII. INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDY DD

A. :B'amily Risto ry

nD is a tall, slender girl, a typical brunette with curly

.hair. On her father's side she is distantly related to George

Washington. Rer father is a broker. DD is most like her father,

having his executive ability, but she has her mother's love for

artistic things. There are two other children in the family, a

boy and a girl, both younger than herself. She says that her

attitude toward both is affection, although at times they dis

agree. She is especia+ly fond of her brother, probably because

he is a baby.

B. Early Life

DD says that boom and bang were praotioally the first

noises which she heard because war was declared the same month

in which she was born. She says she wonders if that might not be

Bome excuse for her temper. As she was the first baby she was

showered with many gifts. During her ohildhood she was full

of mischief. Her favorite childhood games were tag, hiding games,

and running games. Her ohildhood companions were usually books

and she prefered boys' books. She says, "I contribute this fact

"to the reason that I had all my father's and uncle's books to

read. Then too, boys 'books were adventurous and carried one to

strange lands. The oha~oters were more wholesome than girl

characters and acted life more realistically than girls in books

do. It

23'1
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At the age of five DD began kindergarten. From the very

beginning she liked sohool very muoh. She still played ae muoh

as ever and hoped that she would never grow up. At siz years of

age she began to take piano lessons, and the previous year she

had started danoing lessons. This year she entered The Training

Sohool and has been attending ever sinoe.

~he summer before she entered the seventh grade she began
.-

studying the oello. This opened new fields of interests. As the

oello was a beautiful instrument as well as a rare one, she was

in demand immediately to play in orohestras. In the eighth grade

her thoughts began to be more social than studious. Her citizen

ship report soon began to show the effects of her aotions. She

says, "My scholarship was as good as eve r. But what was a good

scholarship without good citizenship."

With the opening of the freshman year she decided to settle

down and redeem herself in ~itizenship and keep up her scholar

ship at the same time. In this she has Bucceeded. Sh~ says. "The

right to choose my own subjects gave me a real thrill and also the

added responsibility that high school gave. The Blue Tri. in

front of whose bulletin board I often used to stand wistfully,

was now open to me •• were many other olubs."

p. Environment and Interests

DD has' a very happy, oomfortable, and pleaeinghome environ

m'ent, With oppo:rtun.itles to study piano, danoing, dramatiC) art.

and the oello. Her reading material oonsists of The Monitor,

Student's Referenoe Bogk8, Christian'Soienoe literature, work:s
I

o;j"Dickel'J.S and:Sbakeapeare, a oomplete musical library, fiction.



and magazines. DD's mother devotes most of her time to her three

ohildren. She gives DD every opportunity to try to plan anything

that will help her to develop initiative.

At sohool her outside activities are all kinds of olubs ,
swimming, tennis, hiking, and volley ball. Parties and social

funotions are also many. There is just one phase of sooial

activity in which she does not indulge, dancing. Her reason for

this is that she is saving just one thrill for her junior-prom.

At school orohestra, ensemble, and trio work kept her busy. OUt

side of sohool she played in a trio at many sorority functions,

dinners, and teas. DD's mother says that she spends most of

her leisure reading or planning things to make, although she

seems to like to read best.

As yet she has made no definite deoision as to what she

wants to be. Many times she has said that she would like to write

plays, direct them and act in them, write stories, or become a

musician. She is gifted in so many different lines that it is

hard for her to make a deoision.

D. General Disposition

DD is an extremely intelligent, gifted, and attraotive girl.

She has gone through three distinot periods in h~r life. In the

fifth grade she was the typioal model student in every way. Be

oause of her intelligenoe and ability, the other ohildren had a

alight feeling of jealousy toward her. She began to sense this

unpopularity and decided that she would ~o something about it.

As a result she went to the other extreme. Her grades remainei the

same, but a8 has already been mentioned'her oitizenship marking

was lowered. She developed the attitude of "hail.fellow, well



met" to.&~d her comrades. She was detexmined to show them that

she was one of them ~d she did. It seemed to some of her

teaohers that she was becoming too "rowdyll; 80 one of them

talked .toher mother.
.,

The mother was not seriously alarmed about

her actions, because she said she thought it was good for DD. She

felt that her daughter would be too unhappy if she had the i1l

will of her olassmates. She said that in time DD would become

readjusted and "settle-down". This period lasted all during the

eighth grade, but DD began to reali~e that her oitizenship was

being neglected; so ahe undertook to improve it. Consequently

her freshman year she became more stabilized, with a combination

of the two extremes. Now she makes the very best of grades and

oitizenship markings and at the same time is considered by her

classmates as one of them~

In her civics class she made a self-analyzing ohart. Under

likes she listed: music, dramatics, dancing (not ball room),

flowers, gardens, decorative art, athletics, poetry, school,

friends (at oertain times), the great out-of-doors, and her

teaohers. As her strong points she included: initiative, thought

fulness, studiousness. *alent for anything in which she beoomes

interested, the faot that her anger does not last long, and

absenoe of pouting. For her weaknesses she mentions, "I show to

people my frivolous. side only; I like to tease; I talk too much at

sohool; I am rather sensitive." Her mother lists as her likes:

cooking, reading, playing, traveling, sohool, musio, sports,

oleanliness. As her dislikes she lists: housework, praotioing,

critioism, teasing. She says that her strong points are: perse

veranoe.intere~tt a~tivitYt sociability. originality. Her weak

neSaes she gives as; forgetfulness. lack of promptness. and

impatienoe.

" i
I



Work

"Let me but do my work from day to day,

In field or forest, at the desk or loom,

In roaring market place or tranquil room;

Let me but find it in my heart to say

241"

DD's mother says that she has a superiority complex be

cause it is hard for her to see why the other person takes so

long to grasp things in general and an inferiority complex be

cause she thinks that she isn't liked by people in general.

Her mother explains this by saying that DD seems to be a born

leader and will have to learn to temper that leadership With

tolerance, understanding, and love. This diagnosis of her

mother's is qUite accurate.

DD does not daydream very much. Her dreaming is done

usually when she is reading. Then she dreams of herself acting

in the different character parts instead of the story book heroes

and heroines. She dreams that some day she will be writing such

things and acting them after she has directed them. She does

not keep a diary because she has always thought it was a waste

of time as the girl did who wrote in her diary saying: "Dear

Diary, I have just had such ·a wonderful time I cannot find words

to express myself; so I will write nothing at all." It is true

that she is not a dreamer but a "doer".

About aSsociation with other people she says, "I like to

be with people, but often when I am with them I get bored and

begin thinking about other things I should like to do if I

weren't with them."

The following poems express some of DD's ideas.



When vagrant wishes beckon me astray,

l~hi8 1s my work; my blessing, not my doom;
f"I.L

Of all who live, I am the one by whom,

This work can best be done in the right way. I"

,..,
Henry Van Dyke

"1 ' m glad I have to work to live-

I'd hate to reach my final day

And have a guilty feeling then,

That I had never paid my way."

Rebecoa McCann

E. Suggested Remedies

Not many remedies need to be applied to DD. She has

such keen insight and good oommon sense herself and has had such

good guidance at home that ahe has corrected most of her faults

and has a well-rounded personality. She is truly a leader. There

is one weakness in her leadership, however. She 1s rather i~

patient With the slowness of others; she will have to learn to be

more tolerant. With her originality and executive ability and a

tolerance for others she would be a very capable leader. In olass

work it i. hard for her to give the others a chance to oontribute.

If they can't see the answer to a question immediately, it is hard

for her to wait and give them time to think. She wants to tell

what she knows so that they can oontinue with something else. In

that respeot she is selfish. When she sees, however, that she is

monopolizing the class time she tries to restrain herself and give

the others a chance to take part. The main problem is going to be
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keeping enough tasks to satisfy her desires. When there are a

number of people dem~ding attention because of their difficulty

in getting the required work it would be easy to neglect DD be

cause you know that she will get her work. Her enthusiasm must

be kept alive; so special effort will have to be made to supply

her with enough enriching material to satisfy her desire for

action and knowledge. She is a delightful pupil to work with and

great things oan be accomplished by her with the proper guidanoe.

Her I. Q. 1s 128 and her oitizenship is 98%. The 98%

can be explained by her attitude during that one period in her

life in which she had the determination to make herself liked.

She became rather careless and almost rowdy in her actions.

After she gained her balance, however, those weak points beoame

strengthened and she gave" particular attention to the habits and

attitudes conducive to good citizenship. Consequently her marking

has become 100% since that time. DD will be a valuable contri

bution to any community in which she may be.

I
I

{ ;.~



XXXIII. CONCLUSIONS

A. Meaning of Personality

"Personality," according to BroOks,l "is the individual's

peouliar integration of instinctive--, emotional--, and habit

reaotion systems, together with his merely physioal differenti

ating oharacteristios. Aocording to this view, personality is

not a mysterious, intangible; unknowable entity, nor is it merely

those charaoteristics which have some obviously social import,

as is·popularly believed; but rather it is the individual's

entire organized systems of response. his habits, his ideals,

his attitudes and purposes, his impulses--in fact, all his traits,

both useful and useless, as well as those whioh aotually interfere
Ii
i with his adjusting himself adequately to life's situations."

B. Teaoher's Part in the Development of the Child's

Personality

!,
f>

. I

Thus the classroom teacher can and does have a great

influence in helping the child to develop his personality. The

role of the teacher has changed to that of the guide and helper.

and it requires an understanding of children to. meet the situ

ations which confront her. She is no longer teaohing just

SUbject matter Which at some time has been taught her, but she

iagui4ing aotive, groWing human beings. She should guide her

pupils so they will be able to depend on themselves intelleotually

and emotionally. By finding out eTerything that it is possible

IF. D. Bro9k8, ~ pSlcholosy ~ Adolescenoe (Ne. York:
Houghton Mttflin Company. 1929), p. 360.
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to find out the teacher is better fitted to give the proper

help and guidance.

C. Factors Influencing the Child's Personality

Conditions in the home and neighbolhood should be in

vestigated. Companions an~ playmates have a direct influence

upon the child. Sometimes the influence is helpful, while at

other times it is harmful. This fact will no doubt offer some

explanation for the child's habits and attitudes. Then interests

are very Significant. A knowledge of the bad interests is useful

in the diagnosis, while a knowledge of the good interests is of

use in applying remedial measures. The school history of the

child is very valuable, as well as his physical characteristics

and personality traits not included under other headings. Very

important is the need of getting the child's own story in order

that the teacher may have the view point of the child.

D. Methods of Investigation of Factors

l
I
I
I

.,' ". 1 3F.· D. 'Brooks t .Q.E.cit. ,pp. 368- 69 •
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attempting to devise objective tests to measure traits. Partial

Success has been achieved. Two types have been devised--those

designed to measure verbal knowledge, judgment, or disoernment

and those to measure behavior. One group of these tests is

known as the Baubenheimer tests of potential delinquency, whioh

seek to measure overstatement and to determine questionable

reading and character preferences, social attitudes, aotivity

preferences, and judgment of the seriousness of offenses. The

Hartshorne and May tests try to measure moral knowledge through

eight tests covering cause--effect, duties, oomprehensions, pro

vocations, recognitions, principles, applications, and vooabulary,

and to appraise deceitful conduct by using an elaborate series

of performance tests.

As behavior tests-are of more value in the stUdy of

delinquents, the'y have not been used in this particular study in

Which an attempt has been made to show how any teacher in any

classroom can stUdy all of her children without the aid of

specialists.

E. Principles Involved in the Development of Personality

1. DiagnosinS~ Situation. By knOWing the details of

the child's life the teacher can first diagnose and then apply

remedial measures. When a person displays deficiency in the

manifestation of a 'trait, it is necessary to make a diagnosis to

discover the cause. The causes for deficiency may be different

in character; thus the treatment, to be effective, would have to

be applied aocording to the cause. Although we diagnose to dis

oover 'difficulties, we also diagnose to discover abilities and
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diagnosis it is possible to find what traits of the individual

are especially weak, and thus it is Possible to apply the proper

remedial measures for improvement. Unless the child's acoomplish

ments compare favorably With his abilities, his personality is

not yet well-rounded and he needs guidance.

6. Relation of DiagnOSiS ~ Integration to Citizenship

and Moral Life. Sometimes an individual has a high intelligence

quotient and a low soholarship record. Clearly in suoh an

instance there is lack of integration. A diagnOSis must be

made to discover the cause of this laok of integration. After

the thorou~h diagnosis remedial measures must then be applied in

the light of the findings of the investigation. It is this laok

of integration of intelligence, scholarship, and oitizenship

whioh is often found among oriminals. If during sohool the ohild

i8 studied as a personality and proper help and guidanoe are

given, delinquenoy may often be prevented. Reasoning is an

important factor in developing character-through integration. If

a child oan honestly reason out his moral problems, his oharaoter

will almost care for itself. In the case of the so-called

"normal" child by the methods suggested in this study he may be

helped to ad3ust himself and develop into a sucoessful, well

integrated personality.
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